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FOR SALE The Toronto World FOR SALE-7 OAKUNDS AVENUE 4•r"
-Excellently built detached reetdeeeci 

brick; elate roof; hot water heating; eqnare 
plan; containing parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and pantry, roe y living-room, 5 bed
rooms and deeping porch, well appointed 
bathroom; oak floor» and trim; four fire-

11 ml ted Warrhouer, 4fll King Streed 
—TÜ im » SIS feet; flrat-elnee construc
tor excellent light; total floor space, op- 

| ,,|r—-J- fifty thousand square feet; two
Cywelevntor»; sprinkler system. Apply 

», H. WltUâMS * CO.
$t Mag street East.

L
i

me places. Apply
x H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

16 King Street Boot.
Main 5460

Main 6486
—

__nnC Fresh northwest winds; fair; a little 
PRUBij— lower temperature at night. FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 15 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,638 TWO CENTSentres. It i8

GERMANY TuePTS NEW P0UCY10R SUBMARINES1
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Japs Will Act in Siberia Immediately After Soviet Congress at Moscowshown .in a 
graceful eh awl cow, 

>ut ton-'trimmed cidi 
•day's price, 125.00.
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IN SIBERIA ON

GERMANS MAY OFFER
TO GIVE UP BELGIUM

Austria-Hungary Exerts Influence in
ALLIES NOTIFY FOOD IN STORAGE

SHOWS DECREASES
TWO ARRESTS FOLLOW 

GUNNER NEALS’ INQUESTs
Corporal Robert Hammond and Pte.

George Herring Taken Into Cus
tody Last Night.

Following the conclusion of the 
coroner’s inquest into the death, of the 
tote Gunner Neats at the morgue last 
nighlt Detective Crewe of the East 
Dundas street police station arrested 
the hospital orderlies who were on 
duty when the late gunner was re
moved from his home to the base hos
pital, Gerrard street, where he sub
sequently cited of pneumonia.

Corp. Robert Hammond, 61 Empress 
crescent, the driver of the ambulance, 
and Pte. George Herring, 10 Gywnn 
avenue, who was with him, are the two 
men detained.

The 'charge laid against the men 
arrested Is that of manslaughter.

Forty-one Per Cent. Lett Butter end 
Eighty-one Per Cent. Eggs.

-Ottawa, March 14.—W. F. O’Connor, 
cost of living commissioner for the 
minister of labor, In his monthly re
port states that the amount of food 
commodities In store March 1, was:

Butter, 4,300,131 pounds; cheese, 
5,866,612 pounds; eggs, 260,141 dozen: 
beef (fresh and pickled), 29,984,111 
pounds: pork, (fresh and pickled), 
19,895,896 pounds; bacon and ham and 
smoked meat, 13,180,044 pounds: mut
ton and lamb, 3,816,673 pounds; fish, 
all varieties, 13,948,408 pounds; fowl, 
all varieties, 2,492,190 pounds.

Comparisons of holdings of Feb. 1, 
with March 1, show that the following 
general decreases : butter, 41 per cent.: 
cheese, 21 per cent.; eggs, 81 jfcr cent.: 
beef, 17 per cent.; pork, 35 per cent.; 
mutton and lamb, 4 per cent; fish, 14 
per cent.; fowl, 20 per cent.

The amount of ham, bacon, and 
smoked meats in cold storage showed 
an Increase of one per cent.

THope of Ending War.

Amsterdam, March 14.—The Vienna 
correspondent ct the Tijd says: “De
spite . peace with Russià and in con
trast with the diplomatic world, the 
feeling among the people of Vienna 
continues pessimistic; pan-Germans 
In forcing events are severely con
demned.” “

After remarking that in Austria 
Belgium Is not regarded in the nature 
of a pawn, like other occupied terri
tories, the correspondent attributes 
the German chancellor's Increased 
clearness regarding Belgium to the in
fluence of Count Czernln, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, and the 
opinions which have reached the 
chancellor from Vienna and high 
clesiastical circles, 
reason to believe that Germany will 
soon speak evfen more clearly.
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*Tokio Will Avow Intentions 
Aftçr Moscow Soviet Con

gress Adjourns.

Britain and United States Will 
Commandeer One 

Million Tons.

Soldier Who Succumbed at 
Hospital Died of Natural 

Causes.

Government Statement Says 
That It Will Amount to at 

Least Seven Million.
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NO FIGHT IN RUSSIA FORCED BY GERMANYDEATH CAME AT CRISIS INCOME TAX ALSOec-
He says he has

53c 1 Allies Virtually Give Up 
Hope of Decision to 

Continue War.

Action Necessary to Circum
vent Enemy Policy To

wards Holland.

Jury Makes Certain Recom
mendations for Guidance 

in Future.

Increase in Rates Ratified and 
Will Be in Effect for 

Year After War.JAPS QUITE LOYAL 
TQ ALLIED POLICY

\French and Italian Vessels
Suffer Little by Submarines RUSSIANS DESIRE 

TO RESIST ENEMYLittle
Italian

Washington, March 14. — Japan’’» 
avowal of her Intention tp intervene 
in Siberia and the announcement of 
the courses to be taken by the United 
Statçs and other governments aligned 
against the central powers are ex
pected to follow closely upon the ad- 

' Joumment of the Russian congres»
• o' soviets called to meet today at 

Official Washington and"

Washington, March 
damage to the French and 
merchant fleets was done by subma
rines or mines during the week end- 

9. Official despatches

14- Washington, March 14.—A millionThe. coroner’s Jury, inquiring into, 
the death of the late Gunner Albert 
Neals, brought in a verdict last night 
which does not place any blame on 
anyone.

The verdict was as follows:

Ottawa, March 14.—Three important 
state documents on the railway ques
tion were handed out by the govern
ment today, 
council. The first order-in-councll af
firmed the recent judgment of the 
railway commission increasing the 
railway passenger and freight rates . 
about fifteen per cent, 
order-in-council provides for a tax 
upon the net earnings of the Cane

tons of Dutch ships, now held in ports 
the world over thru Holland’s fear of 
Germany’s threat to sink them if they 
venture out, will be brought into tlje 
service of the United States and Great 
Britain on March 18.

Unless the Netherlands Government 
braves the menace of Germany's pres
sure and voluntarily acc'epts an agree
ment under which the ships would be 
put in trade, the United States and 
Great Britain will take them over un
der international law, availing them
selves of a sovereign right which Ger
many herself has hitherto 
under the same authority.

Formal notice has been presented to 
The Hague by the American and Brit
ish diplomatic representatives of the 
allied governments’ Intentions. As a 
result todaJirihe Netherlands minister,
August Phillips, acting under Instruc
tions of his government, made a final 
and personal appeal to President Wll- 
8°£v.^t lea3t.t0 modify the decision.

The Associated Press is enabled to 
stats that the president saw no rea
son, for altering the decision and chat 
unless the ships- are turned over by

ah!,ps in American ports, of which 
there are about 80. Many more, how
ever, are' In British or other allied 
ports on the seven seas.

Forced on Allies.
From the American official point or 

view, the action is one into which the 
allied governments have been forced 
by the German duress of HoClamd, 
which may now see her tihlps in trade 
again, and can point out to Germany 
that they were taken-thru no will ot 
her own.

Homing at a time when the dire It there was the slightest founda- 
need of the allied cause is for ships, tion ^or Lees-Smith's contention that 
the acquisition of. a million tons is of whenever foreign troops invade a 
tremendous Importance. country they inevitably stay there

Every arrangement has been made a,nd annexation results, said the tor-
tor the compensation of the Nether- ?g" ti,è<jv,etary,LiJt w5? a very ba<* 
lands tor the ships. They will be in- *>okout ** northern France, 
sured and armed, and if any be lost . roul 1 n0‘- L^es ’ miuh seo th<U R.is 
they will be replaced. • ela was nmv a derelict upon the waters

Besides materia’, compensation tor with no power of resistance whatever, 
their use, the United States will per- and that tnere would be German rent
rait the export of breadstuffs and tratlon from end to end of Russia that 
cattle foods which Holland needs sore- w°u1(l absolutely disastrous tor 
ly for her own people, and in addition Russia?
will restore the Interrupted trade of "I- liolive» that the bouse doe* not 
Holland with her colonies by guavan- know how far this penetration has al 
teeing bunkers for her ships In that ready gone,” said Mr. Balfour. "I sus- 
trade. pect that .it this moment a German

Under this arrangement Holland still officer would be much safer traveling 
is left enough ships tor her own needs thru Russia than would an allied effi- 
and has been notified that plentiful eer. Only one bank is allowed at 
supplies of food await her it she sends Moscow and that is a German bank, 
bottoms to carry it. By this arrange- “Russia is sincerely desirous to re- 
ment, officials point out, further re- sjgt this penetration. How can she do 
sponsibillty for food shortage in the jj when every instrument to make re- 
Netherlands, if there be one, will rest R|etanCi; ha® been destroyed ? [ Ido not 
on Germany, if continued threats co- injt that Germany will try tr send 
erce Holland into keeping her ship-- . grva,:. organized forces from Riga to 
ping in harbors. Vladivostok; that would be an opera-

American and allied officials have tj(m ,)f difficulty and from a
fear that the move will to purely military viewpoint an unneces •

land into the war. sary and even fatal waste of time.
Russia is a country of surprises and 
it is Impossible to predict her future. 
But the thing most to be feared for 
Russia is that it is Germany’s interest 
to foster and promote disorder. 1: has 
always been Germany's game that 
other countries should be weak, and 
she knows that there is no better way 
than in making them divided. What 
•would bo the result of this disorder 
and division ? Men will at last look 
round and say to themselves: 
condition is intolerable and makes life 
impossible. Something roust be done, 
good or bad, to terminate the chaos.’ ”

-»
Balfour Defends Projected 

Expedition to Siberia to 
Aid Russians.

*

Two were orders-in-Cotintry Powerless With 
Every Instrument of Fight

ing Destroyed.

::ing March 
from Paris and Rome today said the 
French had lost r.o ships of over 1600 
tons, and tour below that; while the 
Italians lost two vessels of over 1500 
tons and one below;. One Italian ship 
was unsuccessfully attacked.

f
‘We find that the late Gunner Neals 

cairne jo his death on Sunday, Feb. 
24, 1918, from pneumonia, at the Mili
tary Base Hospital, Toronto, from 
tunal cause®, his dearth' taking place 
about the time when the crisis is ex
pected in such cases. We believe that 
there is a misunderstanding between 
the civil and the military doctors and 
strongly recommend :

"1. That there should be full co
operation between .them.

"2. That when a soldier is report
ed sick and under the care of a civil 
.practitioner, he should be persona£l> 
examined by a military medical man 
before any action is taken.

“3. That there should be a proper 
record book kept by the military autih- 

(orirtiea in all departments in order 
that there should be no delay in re
porting

MEMBER PROTESTS The secondMoscow.
diplomats here still retain faint hope 
that the warring factions of Rusr.da 
may yet reject the German peace 
terms signed at Brest-Lltovsk, but 
almost all information that has 
reached here indicates that the fight
ing spirit of the disorganized people 
fcT too wounded to resist.

The state department tonight was 
Still without official knowledge that 
the president’s message of sympathy 
and promise of aid, addressed to the 
Rums Ian people thru .the congress, had 
reached Moscow, but that it way 
taken tor granted. Word that the 
Soviets actually had convened also 
was lacking.

Some little encouragement was 
found In the altered attitude * of 

I Tnotzky, former Bolshevik foreign 
L minister, as reported by Amlhaeaador 

Francis. The ambassador said Trotzky 
had been quoted as saying that he 
favored putting the army under 
‘‘iron discipline” and continuing the 
light against Germany. Hta change 
of mind, however, is believed here to 
have come too late. •

Failure of the soviets to endeavor 
to muster the strength of Russia 
against Germany probably will bring 
to an immediate conclusion the ne
gotiations concerning Japanese inter
vention.

na-h evict Norfolk Suihi, I 
Lie, having knife pleat I 
shoulder scam jo bot- I 
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D1.60, 112.50, $13.00. ';J
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GERMANS RUN LAND
V

H. B. Lees-Smith Condemns 
Intervention 

Far East.
ENEMY ATTEMPTS 

TO STARVE STATES 
OF ETH EUROPE

dian Pacific Railway Company. Late 
this evening an official statement was 
given to the press explaining and in
terpreting the second order-ln-councll.

The order-in-council relating to the 
tax upon the C. P. R. profits is ex
tremely technical. As explained by 

London. March 14.—In a speech on the government statement it seems to 
the Ruasian situation in the British Provide tor a tax which will amount 
Houes of Commons today, Mr. Bal- t° at l®8-8* $7,000,000 per year. This, 
four contrasted the French revolution, however, Is subject to the requlre- 
whltili had resulted in the creation ot ment that the ‘company shall first earn 
an army whose efficiency was the enough to pay fixed charges, operat- 
wonder of Europe, with the Russian Ink expenses, dividends on preferred 
revolution, which had deliberately ana stocks and a ten per cent, dividend 
completely destroyed every fighting upon common stook. One half of the 
Instrument. This destruction inivolv- surplus earnings from the operation 

also the gallant 'Rumanian army, of jhe road ovgr and above seven per 
He cast not the slightest aspersion cent, will go-,to the government, and 
on the Bolshevik), but declared it was 8,1 proceeds from land safes and other 
obvioua to the world that the course sources of special income will be eub- 
they <-,had pursued rendered them ject to the business Income Tax Act 
helpless in the face of German ag- passed at the last session, 
gressidn. The Bolshevik! had now Effective for One Year After War
expressed a genuine and earnest de- Even in the light of this official ex-
sire to reconstitute the army, and Dianation it is difficult to eay what 
would doubtless welcome the assist- the proposed tax will yield to the 
ance of Great Britain in carrying out government. It is anticipated that tlhe 
that object. But such reconstitution daily Increasing cotit of operation will 
of the Shattered instrument of de- ofoeotlb a considérable part of the in
tense could not be accomplished in a creased revenues arising from higher 
day- rates. Thie increased revenue, it Is es

timated, ■ will amount to about 14 mil
lion dollars gross per . year, and half 
•of it at least will be taken by the 
government. Pt may be that seven 
■million dollars will only represent the 
•net gain accruing to the company Prom 
the Increased rates.

Finally it ie to be oibeewved that tine 
Increase In rates .remains effective only 
till one year after the declaration of 
•pence. Just what significance ie to 
toe given to the concluding sentences 
of the official statement Is not dear, 
tout taken in connection with the con
text it probably means nothing more 
than that tlhe government Is not pre
pared tor the present to deal with 
the nationalization of the Ctonadten 
Pacific Railway Company.

Text ot Statement.
The text of the official statement 

follows:
After a lehgthy review at a lull 

cabinet meeting held yesterday after
noon the government's policy in re
lation to the recent order of the rail
way commission granting an Increase 
in railway rates was finally deter
mined and two orders-in-counoil 
were passed-

Insofar as the existing railway prob
lem is a question of rates and their 
adequacy under present conditions re
specting. the cost of materials and la
bor. the government reached the de
cision that the order of the railway 
commission should stand, 
that as the board of railway commis- 
sioners is a judicial body and as it 
had heard all the evidence at first 
hand, there waa not sufficient ground 
shown tor reversing it® findings la 
this regard. The government, how
ever, realized that the circumstance* 

which the board based 1U al

Only Bank Remaining Open 
in Moscow Belongs to 

Alien Foes.

exercisedm

4*London, March 14. — Speaking in 
the house of commons today on the 
situation in the east Foreign Sec
retary Balfour expressed perfect con
fidence in Japan’s absolute loyalty in 
carrying out any decision that might 
be reached, and declared that in this 
question he had drawn no distinction 
between Japan and the other aille*,-eases

Considered from the point of view Last night’s sitting was the fourth

domination of one greedy power, Mr. morgue on March lv by Dr. a j. 
Balfour said, nothing could be more Johnson, chief coroner. Tlhe verdict or 
unfortunate than the coincidence be- the military court of inquiry under 
tween the Russian revolution and ths Major Young has been held up pending 
war that was being conducted by the verdict of the coroner's Jury. Tlhe 
Russia and her allies. He way an jury was out 59 minutes last night and 
optimist about Russia, he added, but brought in its verdict Just before mid* 
not about Russia’s immediate future, night.

H. B. Lees-Smith, Liberal for.North
ampton, asked Mr. Balfour whether he 
itould give the house any information 
regarding the rumors as to the inten
tions of Japan in Asiatic Russia, and 
what was the attitude of Great Bri
tain ofi this subject.
, Lord Robert Cecil, he said, had made 

d statement on the question which 
was of a startling character and most 
unfortunate at the present time. There 
was not the slightest evidence, he de
clared, in support of the statement 
that a large nymber of German prison
ers in Siberia had been armed and 
that a German general was on the 
way to organize them. If the allies 
occupied Russia's eastern provinces, 
they could not at the peace confer
ence he able to raise their voice on 
behalf of the world for Lithuania or 
Rumania.
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AIMS AT DOMINANCEn

Kaiser's Government Wants 
to Weaken After-War 

Competition.

■

How Bodies Are Handled.
The most interesting, bit ot evidence 

adduced last nighlt, tho irrelevant to 
the Neals case, was the manner in

with
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Price, $1.35.
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11.50. whiclh the base hospital deals 

bodies of soldiers who die at that in- 
stitultiin. Lloyd Peacock, an assistant 
at F. W. Matthews’ undertaking par
lors, stated tlhat wherever a soldier 
died he "would receive a telephone 
message from someone at the hospital. 
He would • call for the body, but did 
,,ot know who telephoned him of who 
handed the body over to him. He 
could only recognize it by a blue ticket 
put on dt.

Washington, March 14. — Ger
many's latest campaign of ruthlessness 
against neutral shipping is attributed 
by the war trade board in a statement 
tonight to a deliberate plan tor cutting 
off the north European nations from 
American and allied food supplies and 
thereby reducing them thru starvation 
to political and economic dependence 
upon the Teutonic war lords.

While the board make® no reference 
to the determination of 
States and Great Britain, disclosed to
day, to take over Dutch ships in Am
erican and allied ports unless the 
Netherlands Government accepts a 
pending economic agreement. Its state
ment throws light on 
which led to this decision. Following 
is the statement:

“Germany’s war leaders are using 
the submarine war weapon to prevent 
fulfillment of American agreements to 
feed and relieve European neutrals. 
A mass of cumulative evidence and in
dications in the possession of the war 
trade board show that' Germany is em
ploying the submarine menace to pre
vent neighbor neutrals receiving any 
food or favors at the hands of the 
United States and its associates in the 
war and to coerce these neutrals tljru 
starvation Into political and economic 
dependence upon Germany quite as 
much as to strike at the communica
tions of its opponents—Germany's os
tensible aim in proclaiming the ruth
less submarine compaign.

To Weaken Competitors.
"Further indications tend to show 

that the submarines are being used, 
along similar dog-in-the-manger lines, 
to destroy neutral shipping without re
gard to its employment in order to 
weaken prospective neutral competit
ors after the war and to drag down 
neutral tonnage as far as possible to
ward a position of, equality (or infer
iority) with the German mercantile 
marine, which has lost between 40. and 
50 per cent, of its ocean tonnage, so 
that the neutral trader may be equally 
as badly off as his German rival for 
tonnage in the after-the^war race tor
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hospital, stated that the bodies were 
always sent to Matthews unless a 
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mark: ,
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evidence
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Portland* Me., March 14.—Members 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Railroad Stationmen employed here by 
the Grand Trunk Railway adopted re
solutions today in faVor of a strike to 
enforce demands for the reinstate
ment of two discharged men, and as
serted that if the strike were called 
it would affect 5,000 station employes 
of the road in this country.—and 
Canada.

Robert P. Neil, of Boston, president 
Of the brotherhood, who came here to
night, said he was endeavoring to 
have the grievances of the men re
ferred to the arbitration boards of 
Canada and the United States.

the situation
1 May Keep Siberia.

If Japan entered Russian territory, 
seized and occupied it at the mandate 
of the alliant®, it followed with almost 
absolute certainty that this territory 
would not be returned.

Asked by a member, “Why pot?" 
Lees - Smith replied, “Did Japan return 
Korea?”

Alexander M. Scott (Liberal, Glas
gow) contended that the danger to the 
stores at Vladivostok was insignificant 
in comparison with the- menace with 
which tile whole allied campaign and 
Strategy in the east were threatened.

“Then there is patronage even
•rated

this military
witness called last night. His 
brought out the fact that there were 
no military regulations governing the 
actions of men taken ill while on pass, 
and also that the medical officer had 
no responsibility over them until they 
had been brought to his office or taken 
to a base hospital.

When Maj. Hunter, for the Neals 
family, tried to question Col. Ryerson 

the system in vogue in the army 
medical organization, the chief cor
oner ruled out the evidence.

Col. Ryersdh 
a serious shortage of medical officers 
at the camp, and this was the reason 

had been assigned to aid Capt-

.
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idren WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED 
BY TOUCHING PIPEBolo Pasha to Be Executed,

French Court Determines
on

ICEBERG IN LAKE ERIE
It waa felt

Â Simcoe Pineiro's Hand Came in Con
tact With Water Pipe at 

Adams' Garage.

stated that there wasI» Described as Being 200 Feet Long 
and 25 Feet High.

Special to The Toronto World.
. Amhers-Jhurg, March 14.4—An ice- 
°*rS is afloat in Lake Erie, according 
to a report brought here last night 
by a United States lighthouse tender 
which has been wtfrking out in : me 
lake several days looking tor gas 
buoys, which werè forced from their 
moorings during the winter by the 
heavy ice. The floe was seen drift - 
log before the wind Wednesday .after
noon. It is described as being 200 feet 
long and more than 25 feet in height.

This is the first time, so fij- as 
known here, that an iceberg has been 
seen on an inland lake.

Paris, March 12.—The appeal of 
Bolo Pasha from the sentence of 
death imposed by court-martial for 
treason was rejected today by the 
court of revision, which confirmed the 
original judgment. The same action 
was taken by the court in the case of 
Darius Porchere, who* was tried with 
Bolo Pasha and sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment.

ft* no one
Smith, the medical officer, while he 

•becoming accustomed to his
Simcoe Pincino, 123 Centre avenue- 

electrocuted in Adarps' Garage, 6 
Alice street, late yesterday afternoon, 
when his hand came in contact with 
a charged water pipe, f

The garage was damaged by fire 
Wednesday night, and it is thought 
that an electric wire had crossed the 
pipe.

waswas
•Thisduties.

“Patronage” in Deed Bodies.
When Lt—Col. E. B. Hardy, com

mandant at the base hospital, was 
called, Maj. Hunter asked- “What is 
the system in handing out the bodies 
of soldiers who die at the hospital?”

“We put a blue ticket on them and 
send them to F. W. Matthews’ un
dertaking parlors.”

"Hasn’t the family anything to eay 
about it?” , commerce.

“If they express a preference they “No other interpretation can be plac- 
can have the body sent where they ed, for example, upon the repeated in- 

P, , „ i l KT n like, but if not it goes to Matthews." stances of destruction of neutral Dan-
Kesults * vould INot DC Ub- "Then there is a patronage system Ish ships on voyages between Iceland 

j A » even in handling dead bodies ” and the Danish mother country entire-
served on Account or “That is not for me to discuss,” ly outside of the war zone nor upon 

\/- M-i-v replied Col. Hardy. Col. Hardy utated the multitudinous ’mistakes’ whereby
Msrliî1 Il,he „Brit,sh Armies in France. rOOf Visibility. that there had been 83 pneumonia Dutch and other neutral ships ding
bat RrVtish" aTmem'1 ha^P dropped ten _________ rasas at the hospital in 191L and ‘^ to the precarious narrow way left
bombs In the enemy’s one in the zone of of these. 10 died. He considered that open thru the prohibited zone are tor-
operations. London,. March 14.—Today’s report a low rate. . pedoed outside the zone by U-boat
. As an example of the airmen’s daily on i the activities of British naval air- Vaccine Treatment Interrupted. i commanders, whose word that the ves- 

.tr»in0n5 d.lved towards a running enemy craft reads : . " Dr. A. Rae. the family doctor, testi- sels were within the zone is later ac-
*rhe ‘enefnllinK tllree cars with bombs. . “Naval aircraft dropped three tons fled that he had been giving Gunner | cepted unquestioned by the German
northward!” The* p'lanetoUowed cIom” to 01 bombs on Monday night on the Neals a pneumonia-vaccine treatment prize courts,
ihe ground, raking the engine crew with Bruges docks. The results could not which was interrupted when the boy
its machine gun. be observed, thru poor visibility. On : was taken from his home.

----------------------- ------  j Tuesday many bombs were dropped Capt. William Martin and Capt.
GERMAN RAIDS FAIL. apd a, large fire started among the Harold Kihsey, who attended Gunner
* -- --------- billets and sidings at St. Pierre Ca- : Neals at the base hospital, and Major introducing Women’s Suits, Dresses.

•belling |s Reported All Along the pelle. Henry Burgoyne, hia commanding of- Skirts ind Neckwear, in new styles tor
Front in France. "During patrols enemy trenches fleer, also testified. Their evidence spring; dainty Blouses also.

---------- were subjëcted to «machine gun flfè produced little new. The opening display of new dresses
Paris, March 14.—'There was shell- and two enemy machines were brought Nursing Sister Emma Scarlett, who : and millinery is worthy of the atten- 

, r>g all along the front todav, accord - down ablaze. A hostile balloon which took care of Gunner Neals at the tion of ladies wishing to view the lat-
to the war office announcement, was adrift was shot down. base hospital, was the last witness est spring modes for Easter. Dineen's,

inr|e German raids failed. “One of our machines is missing." called. 140 Yonge street.

upon
lowance of increased rates were, of 
their nature, temporary, and the out
growth of war condition’s, and as g- 
consequence the order of oomjmiselcm 
has been amended so as to provide that 
it shall go out of business one year after 
the declaration of peace. The order 
was amended in respect with a view to 
guarding against what might be Re
garded as a permanent increase In ex
isting rates. It was felt tihat no action 
should be taken now that would crush 
conditions that would he difficult to 
adjust or disturb when normal time* 
return. Besides, the question of rate* 
is so closely interwoven with the 
whole railway problem that It was 

, deemed prudent to provide merely tot 
Petrograd. March 14. The peasants -emporary relief instead of attempting 

in the Polotsk district are conducting | ,Q ma|-9 any permanent decision re
guerilla warfare against the Germans. g,-ectin? tha larger problem* Involved. 
(Polotsk is in_ the district 1 he order as amended, therefore, goe*
Dvinsk and \ itetosk on the Dwina ,nU) effect today (March 15).
River). _ .. Would Tax C.P.R. .j

ticnality. for tihe reason that he favors fr^n-f has * been removed to Moscow The .iYiJTnn«t VhL^dccision o* 
people who insult his brethren. The from Smolensk. tbe Petitioners against the decision o<
money which yc-i send to Toronto It announced that command of lbe n?nway comm^si<w^ as to thé 
serven to forge arms which will bo the Baltic fleet, has been offered to effect that the Canadian Paclftc Rail 
used agaiinst you. and this you do not Admiral Razvozov. waY Company, by reason of tn*if
seem to* understand. As long as To General Gtllnsky, former aide-de- strong financial position, were able to 
ronto will ndt have rendered full nncl camp to Emperor Nicholas and later continue tthoir transportation servies to 
complete justice to the French tongue chief of staff under Grand Duke the public even under existing condt* 
cease making purchases in that city. Nicholas Nicholaievitch, hay been ar- tions without an Increase-In rates. It 
and refuse to receive all the catalogs rested in Moscow, charged with com- i was further contended that if an in* 
that n*ay come to you from tihat city municating with Gen. Haledines, het- | crease was to be allongé It 
thru the mail.” _ man o! the Don Cossacks. I would result in largely ^nhftnced

POLOTSK PEASANTS 
IN GUERILLA WAR

A pulmotor was secured, and 
several men worked over Pincino for ; 
some time, but failed to revive him. 
He was then removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where he died shortly after 
being admitted.

DOCKS AT BRUGES 
BOMBED FROM AIR

dren’s
ncles

■I

i
ADVOCATES A BOYCOTTwhite enamelparts, __

dies and hoods: e^tr* 
pughout; three styles. 1

Germans Meet Resistance 
Near Dwina — Russian 

Staff at Moscow.

\
British Drop Ten Bombs

To Every One of Germans
French-Cenadian M.P. Would Have 

No Truck or Trade With Toronto..00. !
Montreal, itarch 14.—Le St. Laurent, j 

directed b>y Mr. Gauvreau, M.I-. for I 
Temiscouala, says;
C(martian who favors, either as a mer
chant or as a private individual, the 
English houses of Toronto is absolute
ly inconsistent with the attributes of 
hit race and oulte unworthy of his nr.

:ts, reclining backs 
closely woven 
ars, and rubber tirsft 
grey enamel, $14.2$;

6.5Ô.

g Go-Carts, $$-*®: 
black enamelled steel, i 

with good quality 
e hoods; full collaP" :

reed
"Any French

DINEEN COMPANY.

A new department has been opened.
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CLOSER RELATIONS
BETWEEN RATEPAYERS

icompany for 
immediate 

government recognized 
*"• 'orce of th'c argument and by a 
special order-in-council under the 
War Measures Act has provided that 
all increased net revenue to the Cana
dian Pacific from and after January 
1. 1*18, over the revenue of 1917 that 
arises by reason- of increase in rates, 
shall be paid by that company in the 
form of taxes to the Dominion Gov
ernment. It has further been provided 
that the taxes to be paid by the. Cana
dian Pacific shall be levied on the 
basis of fifty per cent, of all net earn
ings of their transportation system 
over and above the ;amount required 
to pay seven per cent, dividend on 
their common stock alone. All other 
earnings of the company must pay 
taxes under thé Income War Tax Act, 
1917, or any amendments that may be 
ma<l® thereto. A most important sti
pulation Is added that the special 
taxes to be paid by the Canadian Pa
cific under this order-in-council shall 
ni0î,i. be 1688 than seven million 
dollars per annum so long as sufficient 
is left to pay the usual dividend of 
ten per cent, which the comrupahy has 
paid for some years on its common 
stock. Every precautlonTyill be taken 
to ensure the full and effective en
forcement of the taxes imposed and 
guard against evasion in any degree.

A Temporary Measure, 
tremendous obligation which 

the Dominion treasury hia« already 
•umed and must ini an Increasing de
gree continue to assume is such that 
it Is felt the above taxation

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 1m
m

>•■'.Vi
m

I

i
■i

WëSêêIBEastdale Production Association an<* 
Danforth Park Ratepayere* As

sociation Amalgamated.
I

era’-k
Formm•Xtv.-o.

The. Eastdale Production Associa
tion and the Danforth Park Rate-

$ _ D.

Ill FIIISEICT *& /:<■

mmm
payers’ Association haa amalgamated 
with a view to closer interests in the 
matter of food production. This, at 
least, was the practical r eu jilt of the 
attendance of T. L. Hutchinson presi
dent of the Eastdale Association, at 
the pieettng of the Danforth Park 
Ratepayers’ Association, held Wed
nesday. No monetary prizes are to 
be given for gardening this year, but 
that money which would ordinarily 
have been donated in prizes will be 
ueed to further Che preparation of 
more vacant land.

Another Interesting decision waa a 
resolution to get in touch with the 
Ontario Government to urge that all 
the vacant land in and around To
ronto be opened to the public for 
cultivation.

m *>isi“The Some of the Vietrola’’ lCMS
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6Duty of Preparing List Would 
Be Placed on the Return

ing Officer.
Fit.

i:
it*

T.4 4| mm 4

vicTok Record »ESTIMATES DISCUSSED

I mi5:
That Should be In 15very Home

847fc»-”Vals« Binette” <Violin) Hei- 
.- t., ■ . felts. ,
4*14*—"Lorraine,” Wergeniath.

“Chime* of Normandy,” Mur- 
; phy.

6478*—“Hun 
Fill
cheat re.

74887—“Proch's Air." OolU-Cnrcl. 
88668—"Mlssonrl Walts." Smith’s 

Orchestra.
“Kiss Me Again," Smith's 

Orchestra.
88686—“Oh, Boy!” Fox Tret, Smith’s 

Orchestra.
“St. Elmo," Oae Step, Seslth’s 

Orchestre.

Government House Expendi
tures Once More Come in 

for Criticism.
âVOICE

Records
Discussion upon the 

matter elicited the atatement that 
much of this vacant land wan being 
held by land promotion companies for 
sale at exorbitant figures.

Î*
i1

sarian Danse No. 8," 
ladelphia Symphony Or-ProvisLons of a new franchise act, as 

explained by Hon. I. B. Lucas, atr 
torney-general, featured yesterday’s 
session of the legislature, the balance 
of the time being taken up with the 
passitig of the estimates. By this pro
posed legislation a plan is suggested 
whidh it is thought win simplify mat
ters considerably and at the same time 
do away with a large item of expense. 
Nominations will b« held eight weeks 
prior to election day and ample pro 
«Ion is made for appeals.

In considering the estimates, Sam 
Carter (South Wellington) and Sam 
Clarke ( West North umber lan) attack
ed Government House expenditures, 
and H. Hartley Dewart (Southwest 
Toronto) criticized the amount asked 
for the carrying out of the Ontario 
Temperance Aot. He even suggested 
that the Ontario license board be done 
away with and their duties transferred 
tc a branch of some government de
partment.

William I’roudfoot. leader of the 
opposition, came out .-is opposed to the 
government going into the fish busi
ness, and because of the number and 
character of the objections the esti
mates were not concurred in, so that 
further discussion may take place.

Change Election Laws.
Ifort:' Mr. Lucas introduced legisla

tion superseding existing 
law, which, he said, wijs originally in
tended in the case otf by-elections, but 
which would bo used in the event of n" 
general election. It is provided that 
nominations will be hold eight weeks 
prior to election day. The duty of 
preparing the lists Is placed upon the 
•returning officer, and he may select 
officials to assist him.

:y 631®

CONTENTS OF PARCELS
MUST BE DECLAREDThe

wmm08- rj.
66Much Delay and Unnecessary Work 

Entailed by Neglect in This 
measure, Renard

accompanied by a reasonable Increase 8

fully warranted. The existing rail- ceI 1X181 packet for the United King- 
way problems of Canada are so huge dom, loanee, Italy, Russia and other 
and so complex that no permanent destinations overseas, including those 
solution should be attempted without addressed to eoldiers, must be accom- 
further study. The government there- panted ’ by a customs declaration at- 
fore In passing the two orders-ln- tached to the parcel which can be ob- 

, council referred to has endeavored to talned at any postofflee, giving an ac- 
provide a reasonable temporary' curate atatement of the nature and 
measure of relief for a most difficult value of the contents, 
situation. The postmaster advises that a large

number of parcels reach the general 
postofflee daily, which cannot be sent 
forward on account of the customs de
claration not being properly made out. 
The senders declaring the contents as 
clothing, dry goods, eatables, sundries, 
etc., and it is therefore necessary to 
return such packets to the senders in 
order that the declaration may be pro
perly filled in. This not only entails a 
vast amount of labor on the part of 
the officials, but may cause delay in 
despatch. Ore should, therefore, be 
taken to see that the declarations are 
properly filled In as reqtflred by postal 
regulations.

$' I tm y$for 'w-J C-,

Vietrola Offers8

VSt. Patrick’s Day /

s

tr90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Wiliam F. Hooleyl 1734g 

Wilfred Glenn/
Henry Burr)
Henry Burr/

Wearin* of the Green 
Off to Philadelphia 
Harp that Once Thro* Tara's Halle 
Jock o’ Hazeldean 
Medley of Old Time Reels (Violin) 
Favorite Hornpipe Medley (Violin) 
Mother Machree 
Little Bit of Heaven 
Medley of Irish Jigs (Violin) 
Medley of Scotch Jigs

r

BIG NAVAL GRANT 
’PROPOSED BY U.S.

18041 

16393 

17780

Êâs::J2ia512

% ii

D’Almaine 
D'Almaine 

Charles Harrison 
Chéries Harrison

i
Committee Reports Bill to 

Speed Up Anti-Sub
marine Craft.

>
!election
1I

1:

1. *13-inch, double-sided Blue Seal Record
Lambert Murphy 1 eeWto 
Lambert Murphy J *

7 r>. M

O
TRAINS NOT DELAYED■' Mavouraeen Roamin' 

V^-v Sunshine of Your Smile
Washington, March 14.—The larg

est single naval appropriation bill in 
the nation's history was reported by 
the house naval affairs committee to
day. The measure carries about 91,- 
826,000,000, and to combat the subma
rine menace the committee recom
mended that |100,000,000%e given the 
president to speed up the production 
of submarine chasers, destroyers and 
other small craft, including the new 
destroyer chaser now being built by 
Henry Ford: The Ford boats will be 
known as the eagle class.

Ii

Disagreeable Storm Hat Little Effect 
on Schedule of Passenger Trains 

In and Out of Toronto. v—
m

Charming "Red Seal Records
- John McCormack 74158 

John McCormack 74237 
John McCormack 64IJ 7 ;
John McCormack 64631

Ask to hear them at any “His Masters Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
EriéÿêMpfedt£t liking1 bVéF9QO0 Vlttrt Record*’*

Berliner Gram-o-phone Cot
MONTREAL : LIMITED

II Copies of the lists would be posted 
to municipal clerks. In rural districts 
the assessment rolls would be used as 
a basis and the nerw lists prepared 
under the direction of the returning 
officer.
iportunity given for appeals, and .1 
member of the court of revision would 
be sent to hear them.

It was pointed out that no extra 
expenae would be incurred under the 
new system, and that each nomina
tion paper would be required to con
tain 100 names as proof of the sin
cerity of the candidate.

Mr. Proudfoot presumed that wom
en would be given the right to Vote 
and Sir William replied that they 
already had that right, and the only 
thing remaining was to create the 
machinery.

There was no authority for taking 
the overseen vote of soldiers,
Mr. Lucas explained, but those In 
training in Ontario would be looked 
after.

Come Back to Erin 
Irish Emigrant 
Mindtrel Boy
When Irish Eyes are Smiling

■Train services were not much dis
arranged despite the severity of the 
weather. Many of the trains were not 
more than ten to twenty minutes be
hind time, and none

There would bo ample op-
*

were more than 
two hours late. The C-P.R. due in 
from Chicago at 8.40 a.m. came in at 
half-past ten, but the C-P-R. train 
from Montreal due to arrive at 8 
reached Union Station at" 8.05 a.m- 
The Boston special due at noon arriv
ed at about half-paet one, and the 
New York train due in at 8,40 
arrived at ten o’clock.

*
*am.

' M
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II! IT CERTAINLY WAS. ia. in-

“Yesterday was one blank of a day” 
was the apt way in which one citizen 
touched upon the ubiquitous topic of 
the weather, and it goes without say
ing that the people generally were of 
the same opinion .It not so strenuous 
in the expression of their feelings. It 
was a repetition of that species which 
gave- rise to that famous verse of one 
of the Canadian poets :

First it rained and then it blew. 
Then It friz and then it anew;
Then there same a shower of rain, 
And then it^Rlz and snew again.

The probs are for moderately strong 
winds from the northwest with the 
weather a lltt'.e colder by nightfall-

W
7 I ‘M SCORE^LONDONABROKEROMpi; it?

pi 164:Score s have Just received word from 
their London woolens broker that he 
has secured a number of pieces of 

those guaranteed in
digo dyed Irish blue 
serges, the business 
suitings cloths, for 
which “the house 
that quality bulltV 
has always held so 
enviable a 
These goods

111 90 Lenoir StreetHon.

I r
« “His Ma&er’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

PARKDALE VKTROLA 
PARLORS

lS6I Qmsi Street We»
GEORGE DODDS

19) Danforth Avenue 
T. SMITH

4)6 Bloor Street We*
J. A. SOLOMON

20S6 Queen Street En*
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Mala St., East Toronto 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO,
United, 176 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL PIANO Co. Ltd 
266-266 Yonge Sneet 

F.H.BAWDCN 
1190 St. Clair Ave: West

A' II : ■
Skill5 Other Combinations, Various

Priées and TermsPublic Health Act.
Hon- W. D. McPherson introduced 

an amendment to the Public Health 
Act which states that every district 
officer of health would be paid a 
salary and traveling expensed. Pro
vision is made that a person who 
visits a. house where a communicable 
disease exists shall be considered as 
having been exposed to the disease. 
It will be the duty of any peron In 
charge of a maternity hospital to see 
that the regulations in respect to 
dis&aes of the eye which new-born 
children might have are 
with.

8am Carter severely criticized the 
estimates regarding the upkeep of 
Government House which provided 
$22,760 for the purpose, and Sam 
Clarke said it was a “mighty expen - 
Hive luxury." He characterized the 
place as an example of extravagance 
and said the building of it was a 
mistake. Mr. Carter 
again with particular emphasis upon 
a $5000 item and said there weep al
most enough firemen in the house to 
keep an ocean liner In steam. It 
needed a wealthy man to hold the 
position of lieutenant-governor and 
therefore democracy waa lost sight of. 
He moved a reduction of the amount 
to $2000, but the motion was lost.

Opposes Fish Business.
Opposition to the 

going into the fish

DANIELSON’S. V1CTROLA 
SHOPS

N» 1-664 Queen St West 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street 

ST. ÇLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 Sl Clair Avenue West 

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 
917 Bloor Street West 

MÀSON 6c R1SCH,-Limited 
230 Yooge Street 

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2301 Yonge Street 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN.
Limited, 41 Queen St. West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yonge Street

n. u McMillan
36 Vaughan Reed

A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS 
460 Yonge Street 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street 

WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.
Limited, 237 Yonge Street 

HIGH PARK MUSK. STORE

Ft 4 ill
m %MASON

&RISCH
rname. '

Ü

Ill of°iuckd|if th® ^“d^hiP haiT th^best 
of luck in crossing they should 
be in stock here, but further 
or their arrival will 
of Toronto in due

394 Ron cervelles Avenue' I 1 HEINTZMAN A Co, Limited 
195 Yonge Street 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
I84J Queen Street West 

R. S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co.
Limited. 14$ Yonge Street 

CHARLES RUSE 
772 Yenge Street 

The T. EATON CO, Limited 
190 Yooge Street

goon 
notice

go out to the men 
course. in the 

meantime the war-saving reductions 
on the present stocks of these 
f™med suitings means selecting
from a most worthy lot of them in a
R Icor*" * s $8k *38’ 138 and $4. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and
ronto ’ ” King 8trect west, To-

TO PROBE GERMAN BUYING.

New York, March 14.—An Investiga
tion into Imports and exports of wool 
and cotton for German account will 
begin here tomorrow under the direc
tion of Merton E. Ivewis, state attor
ney-general. The hearing will be at
tended by members of the war trade 
board and the textile alliance. Many 
witnesses have been summoned.

MMITED

t 230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE 8HT7TER

compliedguar-

■ »Ills

1
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«^WAR SUMMARY & came back

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
full selection of

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Vietrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable V

and Pleasant Music Studio /
Com

If the Russian soviets aft Moscow 
decide to ratify the treaty of 
with Germany, Japan will Immediate
ly proclaim her Intention of interven
ing In Siberia. The British Govern
ment has apparently settied the busi
ness of intervention with the Japan- 
ose, a« Implied by the speech of Mr. 
BalPour In defence of Japan's fidelity. 
"V*t*1o 1'roLz*<-v favors the oorapeding of 
the Russian army to fight and the con
tinuance of the war, the alHee have 
become convinced that the Rueelans 
have practically aK become conscien
tious objectors and that they will 
cept peace at any price. The army 
has become so debauched.in morale as 
to be virtually useless,

• • »
Tthe Immense series of allied 

attacks, raids, bombardment*, spot
ting, and photographing from Belgium 
to Lorraine, is an accompaniment or 
their preparations for their spring 

The photographing of Ger
man positions le a particular sign fit 
preparations for infintry attack. The 
'wide far in the German rear have as 
their object the interruption of Ger
man • supplies. Previously, the ail lee 
had an insufficient number of aircraft 
and the airplane had not sufficiently 
developed for long bombarding expe
ditions. Even tut that time allied avi
ators frequently blew up with bombe 
scotlone of the German railway tracks, 
but they had not enough flying 
i hines to keep up their efforts at the 
maximum. The Germans In the in
tervals between the gusto of attache 
could always repair their oommunica- 
.tivne. It ie becoming different 
After the destruction of tracks, for 
example, the allies can keep up con
stant raining of shells down on the 
point* of interrupted train service, so 
a* to prevent the making of effective 
lepalrs.

see
The vaMly increased number of al

lied aircraft and the superior training

Of their aviators are insuring them
lnn,VlCt0ry in the dghtlng for aeriS
ern ^n^bJn °rder t0 flgrht a mod- 
ern land battle tmccessfully. it in

n^l?"oa,'v to win the dotni- 
**tJt*-e °* th® 8-1 r beforehand. It is 
also probable that in the actual at 
Ucklng, aircraft wUl Play am i™!^!

,n a*6l«tlng the infantry 
c^alrvaVte„ Tr°me a klnd of modern 
sides, capable le^pto^^ov^*1 the 

JinTh and °f aftacking Z

tha?awmw!n I™* * thCy

of' thenDuttorh °f CT,lce the fault 
n»*ch.”**Camjing°s Tel 

HollLd and Z^'T^Te

£h1r?utch hav<- be«n acquiescing in 
nrL/irrma? measures with liardly a 
nhn»i* ^?d have been conveniently 
obliging the Germans by holding the 
most of their ships In port. A» a re-
BritiiOi VaS, AtonnaKe has lain idle in 
?ii!l and American ports, while the
w«nf lntem,e|y suffering for
want of shipping. Holland, by not 
taking action against Germany, has 
been virtually acquiescing ip Ger
many s policy of anarchy upon the seas^ Holland has also placed obstacles 
in the way of the leasing of her idle 
ships to the allies. Britain and the 
United States have therefore come to 
an agreement, after March 18, to com
mandeer these vessels to the extent 
of a million tons. They will use them 
for their own commerce and at the 
same time they will virtually put 
Holland on rations. The German sub
marine policy has recently changed In-' 
to war against Scandinavian shipping. 
The enemy wants to reduce the nor
thern European neutrals to vassalage.

11 peace.
If government's 

business was 
voiced by Mr. Proudfoot, who, while 
agreeing that the fish should not be 
exported until the local demands were 
filled, eaid he was surprised that the 
government had gone so fully into the 
matter. Hon. Mr. Macdiarmld said 
there were many problems to be 
•solved, but that the conditions Justi
fied the action taken by the govern
ment. Concurrence of the bill was 
allowed to stand because of the ob
jection raised.

Mr. Dewart intimated hts stand In 
reference to the Ontario License 
Board when the Item of $206,000 for 
the enforcing of the Ontario Temper
ance Act came up. He mentioned 
■the salaries the commleelonerd were 
receiving, and said it was his inten
tion to move a formal motion for 
reduction of the enormous expenses 
which he claimed were unnecessary 
now owing to the fact that there is 
no sale of Intoxicating liquors in 
-hotels as there ueed to be. He sug
gested that the commission might oe 
done away with altogether and that 
the work being done might be equal
ly well done by a branch of one of 
the government department*.

While the estimates totaling alto
gether $11.610,121.54 were finished, 
concurrence was not given last night 
and the matters to which objection 
was taken will be discussed further 
when this formality ia undertaken.

With the estimates out of the way 
and only a few Important matters 
still to he settled, it is probable that 
the house will conclude the business 
of thiti session within a week.

Guelph Bill Passed.
The house went Into committee on 

6*a»n carter’s bill respecting the City 
of Guelph and authorizing a new form 
of civic government, 
without change.

H- Hartley Dewext (Southwest To
ronto) thought $11,625 was too much 
for ti)e record branch of the depart-

v%I

OBTAINABLEI I l it
}® n EATON’S AAT

Unfitted«il: =rS «1 I E£Enr^wf^"dd»ra,H«uon

<*t ans«^ ,aylnt an «P1»
5ïï«£Lv<5,.to“-

vious evening. pre*

.iS"1’ » -=<> -V5 J”
dress by P™r^rr*<' tC a reccnt “d- 
ii- Ppofl VVron*' and urged that
r»£ ^rl<\WM 10 induce more such 
remarks should not be made.

Thomas Marshall (Lincoln) ask* 1 
°f lhe au<1it offlee when the 

88 were being passed. He waf 
told by Hon. T. AV. Mr Garry that 
every dollar’s expenditure was audited
rte h'vinC ,1flng the expenditures of 

ydro-electric commission. Public 
inoney advanced to the T. and N O 
also came under the 
the office.

and Mr. McDonald, said Lore 
Haldane had stated, from his official 
position, that .the Ontario system of 
education was the best thniout the 
world . Allan Stud holme held there 
was too little attention to technical 
education.

There waa considerab le discussion on 
the subject of continuation schools
w 111 ?5*O0,ls' which ended when
Wellington Hay rsked for considera
tion of the policy 
schools.

VS
;111 •V

For Reliable Service m Vietrola* and Victor Record*i
i ill* ne-ac-

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO., Limited
Toronto’* Ground-floor Vietrola Parlor*.

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments 
OPEN EVENINGS.

r-

I1
war.1 i. i

aerial (Iversus1
Iiiltsl? 
lilt - •i||y

I of consolidated 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson eaid the 

system worked well in rural dAtrict* 
and was receiving atttntion from the 
department.

a
237 YONGE ST.II offensive. %

jH » Diamond* OflCredit
•1. 62, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Areede, 
Opp. Temperance.

Will Grow Seed Potatoee.
One hundred thousand dollars In the 

estimates for the industrial farm, Bur- 
P,'i.c.ltcd a Question from Sam 

Clarko (West Northumberland) as to 
the amomt of land there under culti 
vatlon. Sir William Hearat said it 
was the intention of the agricultural 
de^jtment to grow potatoes for seed 
Mr. Clarke waa told that the labor 
was secured from 250 prisoners there.

T I] 1 71* TTp;ill
-, ii • itt TRiAt AWYWHl

TWM IF YOU WISNIf-
TORONTO OFFICE iBamlaide wMjHm %

4 a -^TMIONLY Wl
.

1IH examination. of sent them immediately for the reunion 
and entertainment which Je to be 
given in their honor on Wednesday 
evening, March 20, at the Heliconian 
Club rooms, 801 Yonge street?

I
ma-

it» 1.1 ,ip The One Weak Spot.
. “T.he spe-t in ihis government 
"..‘be education department,” aald 
William McDonald (North Pruce) 
The autnority is too centralized— 

there is a kaiser ruling here in To
ronto. ’ Applause greeted the remark 
from a body rxf teachers occupying one 
of the galleries. Sir William • Hearst 
objected to the dsmonatration, and 
asked the chairman, A. E. Donovan 
to announce that on repetition the 
leries wvttld be cleared.

Hon G. Howard Ferguson, acting 
minister of education, replying to Sam

HMISt Qniaine That Does Net Affect Heed
?*<î*Jî** 1Î? ‘onlc end laxative effect,
^^^kenV.^-NINEuiTakieu,
nervouynewB or rtngJns In Ui« hmA.

‘‘Br(Hno Quinine." E. 
OROVE 8 signature Is on box, 30c.

91II now.
WILL HOLD SMOKER.

The next meeting of the Parkdale 
branch of the G.W.V.A. wild be held 
'on Tuesday, March 26, and will be 
in the nature of an evening smoker- 
This branch is said to 
largest membership of any in the 
York County district. a_n.j has a to.al 
of 1200 members.

ca.ua hi* 
There

w.

iHlKUj
i-iMillik,

P-P.C.L.I. ’SHUN!

tiYC1.11* f1-1?0688 Pa,rlcla Canadian 
Light infantry men in Toronto kindly 
send In their names and addressee to 
Mrs. Frank Ball, 7 Nanton avenue. 
*u that personal Invitations may be

It was carried
■Fgy.El. TURKS RE-ENTER ERZERUM.

su^x°va,s]h4wirh^?&^u^

uay says that Turkish troops have enter
ed Erzerum and are extinguishing SsW 
caused by the Armenians.

*al- possea’s the.m
% • <I

L
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VICTROLA IV.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-inch records. 
Terms—*8.00 cash and 
$6.66 per month.

$32.90

w

VICTROLA VL
With six double-faced (13 
selections) 10-inch records 
Terms—*6.60 cash and 
88.66 per month.

$46.90

w fti

VICTROLA IX.
With six denble-faeed (12 
selections) 10-inch records. 
Terms—*16.06 cash and *7.60 per month.

$84.40

*4
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSm Take ediraatage ef the eaetem--
■.. At Tenge, Queen and James 

Street deem are order boxes where 
orders or instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
every hour until 1 p.m., end twice

ere’ Deposit Account Department.Ü
Tor farther particulars apply at 
D, A. office, Fourth Fleer.

$M s mo
i>
l

\

yVea; Clothes to Wear *~’Tis Topic of Absorbing Interesta»
.

I
T

Blouses. There Is Such Chic in the New Veils i
t * «Georgette Crepe, Silk and Crepe de Chine 

Waists, trimmed with tucking, silk embroidery 
or beading. Square or roll collar, open front, 
fancy buttons, long sleeves, 
maize, flesh, ivory or black, 
in the lot.
$3.95.

And There It Such a Splendid Array of Them at 
the Veiling .Counter--Veils from Parie and 

Veils from New York--All Having This in 
Common: a Rather Wide Mesh and 

Effective But Sparsely Applied 
Ornament.

8

Colors rose, 
Sizes 34 to 46 

Reg. $5.00 to $7.50. Today,
C. If you’ve a fondness for the 

chenille spotted veil, then you’ll 
surely be delighted with this, with 
its big soft spots, most becom
ingly scattered over a wide hexa

gon mesh. It 
Is obtainable 
in .black, 
taupe, purple, 
brown a nd 
navy—quite a 
choice for the 
matching o f 
your new 
s p ri n g hat! 
Price, 50c a

■ f/^x y»rd-

: 0

vl
A collection of dainty New York Blouses, ' 

fronts embroidered in large floral motifs, new 
high back, having collars with tucking and 
guipure medallions. Others with panel em
broidered organdie and Val; insertion, one style 
with plain tucks and convertible collar, ribbon 

Today, $1.98.

* A ■ tEl/- c'

*

■'Â.X:

tie. m—Third Floor, Centre.
f MWÆMisses’ Wear

Sample Suita in Smart Styles, Today, $19.80.
A buying opportunity which should be 

quickly seized, for, considering the price of 
materials and workmanship, these suits are 
exceptionally good value. The materials are 
serges, fine quality, in shades of sand, green, 
-navy, Holland, brown and black. . All coats 
are well cut on straight lines, belted or 
gathered waistline, some pleated, buttons and 
braid being used for their trimmings, and col
lars in most cases being of contrasting material 
and color. Sizes 14 to 20. They are all 
manufacturers’ samples, so come early. To
day, $19.50.

Pretty Dresses Are Another Good Offering.
Taffetas, crepe de chine, fine wool serges, 

messaline, in plain and fancy weaves, are the 
materials; those of silk in some cases being 

'combined with Georgette crepe, some with 
collars of white messaline Silk, draped and 
pannier skirts; serges are well tailored, vari
ously trimmed. Colors Copen., nay^, Bur
gundy, brown and black. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Today, $13.75.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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;D. You may 
have a hat 
that demands 
a loose veil, bo 
for your bene

fit is sketched thjfi in a 
rather fine hexagon raeFh, 
with gold run border, which , 
is immensely effective when 
worn turned back over the 

The price is $1.00. f-
—Main Floor,

Yonge St.

B \m MX1j*-'ai Ï
» l ■ > tX/

/
A. One of the most popular forms 
of the bordered veil—a fine black 
hexagon mesh of medium size, with a 
Vandyked border of black velvet dots, 
emphasizing the edge in most becom- , 
ing manner. Price 36c a yard.

• B. The type of veil that Is best beloved
just now by the well-dressed women of 
Paris and New York. Of fine but open 
hexagon mesh, it shotrs a large, needle-run

* -a 1hat.motif, which is tremendously smart, worn 
on one cheek. These are 65c each.
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Women’s Suits That Expound the Cult of Simplicity "The Year’s at the SpringlM \Ü:r . ,
So Madame Will Naturally Bethink Her of Her New Spring Hat ; and that Spring

Hats Are More Than Usually Attractive, and More Than Usually Varied, is 
Shown by the Little Grey Cases in the Millinery Department.

\ t ARIETY INDEED is their principal theme, for never within the memory of milliners has one 
• season brought forth so many types of hats.

They range all the way from swathed Turk ish turban to the picture hat of immense pro
portions, taking in en route a delightful edition df the poke, the drooping mushroom, 
the Louis XVh plaque, the helmet-like toque, the little high-crowned hat, the hat that turns 
up at the back, and the hat that flares back in front with a Napoleonic flavor.

And the trimmings are just as varied as the shapes—for while one hat is all gay with 
flowers, another will have the chic that is given by wings applied at odd angks ; a third will 
show merely a bow of ribbon tied with the most perfect of millinerial skill ; colored wood 
beads or.pretty ornaments adorn some; quills, glycerined ostrich, ribbon and tulle—quantities 
of tulle—are in evidence ; and last, but not least, one -must mention fruits, which in all the 
beauty of their natural colorings are among the smartest trimmings of the season.

4
Beautifully Tailored, With the Modish Straight Lines, Such as Do Not Boast the 

Eton or the Pony Coats, Showing a Mannishly Plain Cut—a Very Soft and ’ 
Feminine Interpretation Thereof---Often With Smart Waistcoat as Well

M AYY AND SAND, sand and navy," is the burden of Fashion’s sotig this Spring,Aa 1 
■ w song that is most charmingly set to the melody of these smart new suits.

The material may be anything you please, so long as it be smooth ; the styles were never 
so varied, for, though skirts must follow the narrow line, coats range all the way from the short 
Eton to the longer-than-knee-length Russian blouse. Yet nine out of ten are in navy or in 
one of those sober sand shades that include cendrillon, chinchilla castor, kangaroo, and, by way 
of variation, seagull grey.
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An excellent type of the plainer 
suit is one of sand tricotine, its 
small collar cut in one with revers, 
which extend to the bottom of the 
coat, which, by the way, is of un
even length. A crossover vest of 
black satin, embroidered in coral 
and green, is held in place by a 
belt. The skirt shows a vqry novel 
arrangement of skimpy drapery at 
the back over a wide box pleat. 
Price, $90.00.

With a simplicity that is almost 
classic/ is a grey Jersey suit, the 
coat in the slip-over-the-head style, 
with the neck-line and cuffs of ar 
man’s shirt, held by green enamel 
links and outlined with a single row 
of soutache braid. The skirt part 
of this coat at the back is crossed 
by rows of grey soutache. The 
slim, straight skirt has 
yoke, with tie ends brought 
through holes at the front, and fin
ished with green buttons. Price, 
$145.00.*

I
%
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eel % But no matter what the style, 

all have this in common-—a most 
engaging simplicity. For example:

A gay-looking mushroom hat 
of apple green Georgette, its brim 
faced with s^nd-colored Milan, is 
trimmed with flat straw floweri 
green, blue and sand applied at in
tervals round the crown, a band of 
black baby ribbon giving it char- 

Prioe, $20.00.

✓ By way of contrast is a smart 
helmet toque of black tagel, the 
greater part of its crown massed 
with beautifully shaded rose- 
colored flowers, under a chic little 
veil of finest Mechlin. Price, 
$35.00.
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1J. As an example 
of the variableness of 
Fashion, here is a suit 
with a graceful long 
coat. Made of sand 
color and navy blue 
Poiret twill, it is a 
marvel of dignified 
simplicity, its long 
lines, the navy blue 
shawl collar and band
ings, and the shir- 
rings at shoulders and 
hips making it entire
ly different. Price, 
$125.00.

H. What do you think 
of the new pony coat as 4#8' 
played in this model by Jen
ny?—a suit whichiappears in 
Vogue of March 1st. 
the charm of quaintness, too, 
for the material is a navy 
blue gros-grain silk, and the 
vest and bands which are in
serted in the coat are of— 
what do you think?—blue 
and white check gingham! 
The coat is lined With ging
ham, and the skirt; which

E ,{a narrow Showing the mode for applique 
flowers and tulle is a picturesque 
hat of black Milan, and tulle-veiled 
flowers in rose, yellow and blue 
posed flat on its brim, 
blue ribbon round the crown, shim
mering through a foam of black 
tulle, emphasizes the color note.

« iRecords . .!GLimited It has \l

A band of<Q>rs.
O. Lines that are very 

smart, sweeping off to a 
point that is longer on the 
left than the right, distin
guish this, Fashion’s latest 
conception of the four-cor
nered hat. 
black lisere straw, adorned 
with black waxed ribbon and 
a jet and crystal beaded pin. 
Price, $10.00.

E. Don’t you find her hatits. xl charming? But when you see the 
colors you’ll be more than ever 
Impressed, 
lisere, faced with pale pink 
Georgette; the flat bow posed so 
Cleverly across the front is in 
Romney blue, and the three 
bunches of grapes that- adorn the 
crown are in varying stages of 
ripeness, green, pink, purple and 
blue.

A delightful sample of the Eton 
coat is developed in navy blue 
serge, its loose back cut in big scal
lops, outlined with rows of brevd. 
The Tuxedo collar rolls back over 
a long vest of maize satin that but
tons to the chin, with a roll-over

YONGE ST #\
It is made of black

Price, $18.50.
YJ» TTT»

Smart simplicity distinguishes a 
hat of navy hemp straw, its brim 
drooping slightly from a 
crown, from which a navy blue’ 
wing flares off at a becoming angle. 
A band and bow of sand-colored 
ribbon provide an interesting con
trast in color.

r-s
HIE TRIAL ANYWHWi 0 wraps over to the left, has a 

loose fold faced with ging
ham.

TERMS 1$ YOU WISH It is made ofFICl l»*DtLADt.wXj*f|l 
LUS BECAUSE irt Sill!/ high #% Thé price is $75.00.

Ntir wi

collar. The skirt that accompanies 
it has a tunic edged with braid. 
Price, $60.00.

K. Charming example of the grace which navy blue serge 
can attain when it’s cut with such skill as in this suit, and 
embroidered with sand color in that new outline stitch, 
loose coat is slashed at the sides, shorter at the back than in 
front, and the little corded tucks below the waist, the collar 
that wraps round the throat and the tightly-fitting buttoned 
cuffs are all new.
serge straps joined by beads and slides.

Price, $14.50.
/

The
F. Wiflgs applied thus take on an added chic, and what 

a becoming sweep they give to an otherwise simple little hat! 
The crown is of sand colored Milan, with a band of sand- 
colored ribbon, and the narrow satin brim is black, like the 

Price, $11.00.

Price, $11.50.«
—Third Floor, James St. —Second Floor, Queen St.

The girdle is a very gay affair, its navy 
Price, $175.00. wings.
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Women’s Coats
Small lots of Coats, which have been 

purchased at extremely low prices, and manu- - 
facturers’ samples, compose a splendid group 
showing smart new styles, shades and materi
als for spring wear. Included are fine quality 
serge, poplin, gabardine, cheviots and velours. 
The shades included are sand, tan, brown, navy, 
grey, American Beauty and a few plaids and 
Checks in black and white—many are lined, and 
the qualities could not be ^duplicated for dol
lars more than our special clearing price. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Today, $14.75.

Modish Coats for women, in tricotine and 
gabardine, in advanced styles at very special 
prices. They are made in the most fashion
able and desirable shades of tan, grey, clay, 
navy, brown and black ; beautifully trimmed 
with smoked pearl buttons, and many half- 
lined with figured poplin. The sizes range 
from 32 to 44, and the prices are exception
ally low for such modish coats, shown for the 
first time in two groups. Today, $19.75 and 
$26.50. '

Third Floor, James Street.

Women’s Underwear
A Women’s Camisoles of crepè de chine and 
Jap silk; some have yokes of lace back and 
frpnt, ribbon straps over the shoulder or fitted 
shoulder of lace; others have Swiss embroidery 
finishing the top, with a row of insertion run 
through the centre; others have silk straps 
over the shoulder; strll others of crepe de chine 
have short sleeves, a plain hem finishing the 
neck and sleeves; all have elastic finishing the 
waist, and a draw string at the neck; pink and 
white ; sizes 34 to 42. Reg. $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.-50 and $1.65. Today, 89c.

—Third Floor, Queen St.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—W. Walton, Montreal; 
B. Cosear, Scotland: Lieut. J. L. Mc
Pherson, Weal Royalty, P. E. I.

Died of wounds—Q. R. Sutherland, Em- 
bre. Ont.; G. Smart, Homeslde, Ont.; 

'* « |-k « y—, ,1 || tV G. Milne, Scotland; IV, SMveeter,Ask Borden to Consider Mat- Berton. Man.; C. -«oar, Klnoeot*. Man.;
_ . , _ . c- t^humarck. Revel»toke, B. C.; J. Yoor,ters From National Rather Scotland; K. B Carpenter, Moose Jaw.

Presumed to have died—W. H. F. Bat- 
kin. South Africa; K. Shakaievicih. Rua-

.
",

Than Sectional Standpoint. gla
Died—166452 E. F. Allen, 252 Campbell 

avenue West Toronto; T. Chambers, 
England

Wounded—L. E. Taylor, Botocaygeon, 
Ont.; J. Lawrence, London, Ont.; C/ 
Flower#, AVestboro, Ont.

Ill—J. Williamson, England; C. Sulli
van, Ireland ; W. A. Wright, Waliala, 
N. I).; R. E. Jeffrey, Scotand; Act.- 
Corp. W. N. Bird. England.

ARE NO CRITERION

Prosperous Concern Here and 
There Cannot Be Taken as 

-Guide to Profits. - MEDICAL SERVICES.

' ill—Ntiming Sister I. L. Keaty, Vegre-
Ottawa. March 14.—About 35 of the vlu«. Alia.; Oorp. G. Ruse. London.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
K lied In action—C. F. Priest, Pentlc-

—Hon. Major Chaplain A. 
Madden, M. C., Winnipeg.

CAVALRY.

leading manufacturers of eastern Can
ada and as far west as Winnipeg, 
formed a deputation which waited on

government today. S. R. Parsons, ton, B. C. 
Toronto, president of the Canadian Wounded 
Manufacturers’ Association, was V16 
chief spokesman for the delegation. He 
was followed by R. Harmer, Hamilton;
Stanley McLean, Toronto; T. R. Dea- 
cbn, Winnl 
ronto ; J.
G. M. Murfay, secretary to the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association. .

In their representations to the gov
ernment the delegation asserted that 

, various changes and restrictions im- 
posed on the Industry had brought 
about considerable alarm among man
ufacturers, especially since It had been 
stated that what already had been 
done was nothing in comparison with

’.he

„ „ _ „ III—3/23 Act.-Lance-Corp. J. A. Miller,
l||K; J- N. Shenstone, To- 82 Westmorland street, Toronto.
HiPBherrard, Montreal, and ---------

FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—H, Rlntoul, Kempvllle, Ont,

MACHINE GUN COP.PS.

Ill—C. J. Davidson. Scotland.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

. . , „ , . .. Died of wounds—229046 F. Ledrew, 367
what was In prospect. They asked the cencord avenue. Toronto, 
government to consider these matters, ill—Corp. H. D. Jackson, Winnipeg;
“from a national rather than a section- V. Norkeltim,,Montreal, 
al standpoint.” Figures and facts Cneeed—T<. G. Ingres, Grand me re. Que.
were submitted to show the interest 
which Canada has in manufacturing
industries and that had it not been _ . . _ _ _
for tihese industries Canada would Hamilton.

jhXlrJiZ Wounded—Corp. H. P. Hardement,have been practically bankrupt during England; G nr. F. E. Aubin. Aotonvale, 
•i'he war. The delegation urged that qu*. 
unless industries were "preserved in 
economic strength in the meantime, 
they would not be able to take care of 
their enlisted employes with whom 
they had contracted obligations, on 
their return to civil life. This would 
mean, they urged, a large number of 
unemployed when peace was declared.

Oppose Tractors on Free List.
A particular point raised by the

ÏSrïLVTbÆ1 ATSrST.S Other Than Conaumer, Can-

list, unless at the same time raw ma
terials used In the manufacture of 
tractors in Canada were admitted duty 
free. The manufacturers also asked 
that in case of any further suggested 
changes in the tariff, Industries affect
ed should first be consulted.

A prosperous manufacturing concern 
here and there, the delegation claimed,
should not be taken as a guide to the gulations of the general market which 
profits ôf manufacturers generally any Prohibits sale# to those other than con-
T: 8oh,OU90d per *ceiU ‘on^caoTt Wh? .Ttt^laTMng
of a profit of 90 per cent, on capital 0[ the council, gave notice that he would
made in the year 1916 by the Grain move for the abolition of this restriction, 
Growers’ Grain Company. The aver- and the property and license committee 
age net profit on capital employed In this evening sent along a favorable re- 
manufacture over any reasonable per- commendation, 
iod of time, was, the delegation as- _.lL?,u®„thc <jne,.S:IaHse *.? tl*e regulations 

A -orted extremely moderate^ mlttee decided thl! Tu enforcement'™,
If, the manufacturers went on, du- hurting the market, farmers declining 

ties on implements had to be paid by to attend because they could not dlS- 
farmers, It was equally true that man- pose of their loads In a hurry. A sub- 
ufacturers had, to pay duty on ma- committee, consisting of Controller Rob- 
chlnery they used, except that In the !2n and Aldermen McIntosh, O’Heir
latter case a higher duty was collect- .%dlga^„r“ »l>t>olnte‘1
,.(* TVi4»v pinimnH thaf tKa o,.orareport upon the Hamilton Stove andI* Tuf.y palmed that the average Heater Company’s offer to turn iu pro
duty collected In the United States pert y and building on John street over 
under the new democratic schedules to the city for general 
on dutiable goods was 30.67 per cent, poses. .
in Canada the duty collected on dutl- Old Resident Dead,
able goods averaged 23.78 per cent., or The defVth occurred today of a lifelong

SlJn .ate^Cent' °'. *** 6Verage Sit?'MpiSS,
Narrowed Market Might Result. North^Hugh.onctreït,'*age'd^tR0 years° 

Reference was made to the order-in- She leaves a husband and four sons Al- 
councll on packers. The manufactur- tred, Frederick, Walter and Arthur, all 
>rs expressed a fear that as the regu- city, and five daughters, Mrs.
latlons and restrictions on packers Spauls, Mrs. Frank Collins, Mrs.
were much more drastic than those an of'thl*C tv"tJ?rîr™°vPli 8i?ckfotf' 
put into force In the United States, of Detroit The^fi m Ira i Vw ni ÇOTVle 
they might result In a narrowed mar- to the Hamilton Cemeterj Saturdty af- 
ket for hogs and cattle. In view of teinoon. y

ARTILLERY.

MAY BE ALLOWED 
TO PURCHASE EARLY

U.

not Now Buy on Hamilton 
Market Before Nine.

Hamilton, Ont., March 14.—If the 
council backs up the property and li
cense committee, that section of the re-
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1 the campaign of production to increase To Give Reception. •

proper facilities for taking care of the thut heroic band of the Dominion’s cltl- 
increese. , bt honorary secretary

It had beere Intended to dlecues the ™ ’* dS!ly reeetving let-
newsprlnt situation, but In view of the cîntis^ wilf’**!• Canadlan 
fnct that the manufactuerrs of news- to honor those who leTr print and publishers were likely to get stirring days of 19,4 * Canada ln the
together :t was stated the delegation -> Statute Labor Tax r

' withheld any statements they might , Hamilton will shortly have a statute 
otherwise have wished to make. w111 he drafted by Cltv

The delegation agreed that agrtcul- week^rr^tvhw* b<D?r! lhe en<1, of the 
turc must be maintained in the strong- $5 on' alMimpo8e a levy of 
est possible condition, and emphasized 60 who do not appea?1 u^n under
also the necessity of maintaining in- ment rolls, ^ 01,0,1 the aseess-
duetries. ln the latter connection they 
pointed to a movement in Great Bri
tain to exempt from taxation any pro
fits of a business retained In the busi
ness for further expansion. Such a 
polloyewas considered In Great Britain 
to be In the national Interest.

Finally the manufacturers stated 
1 hat they were quite prepared to bear 
their full share of war burdens and 
taxations, especially when suoh were 
considered from a scientific and na
tional standpoint.

In his reply Sir Robert Borden pro
mised full consideration of the repre
sentations made He declared that It 
was the policy of. the government to 
ilea I with all Interests Impartially with 
a view to national efficiency and ser
vice.
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;!t STAFF OF DOCTORS
TO REVIEW PAPERS

I
DWil1 Be Attached to 

Office of Registrar for This 
Purpose.

SSII
if. zf sssr^rs.nessiai;may enter the United Sutee wearing 

.. , without sroeclal
obtained ' *” WTi1in#r’ Prevl<>usly being 

In the case of

ii! 1

'
,

oversees uniform

II , . men who come un-
der the Military Service Act report
ing for duty In other diet riots than 
ordered the name of such man will 
be forwarded to the commander of 
the district where he shouto have re
ported ln order that the latter notify 
the. jyrovindia! registrar.

Attention Is called to an order which 
states officers and soidiers 
permitted to wear their uniforms when 
not actually on duty without otvtaln- 

1 in* special pemriseton. They are not 
! deeme<1 as being on duty unless per- 
| forming , military service. In ai'J other 
, cases pcrmieelon .must be obtained in 
writing from the officer commanding 
the district In which the officer or 
soldier belongs.

Major A. N. Ashton, brother or Gen
eral Ashton, A.A.G., at Ottawa, has 
been attached to the staff of the 
casualty unit in Toronto military dis
trict.

«
HALF FACE TORN AWAY.

Sen Ant<.1110. Tex. March 14.—When an 
alri>i/,rte he ivas attempting to start at 
Ivrllv Field this morning suddenly lurched 
lorw.ird. fefi-p. Cyril J. Favrea-u. of ln- 
dTiii Orchitrd. Mass., was caught in the 
whirling propeller blades and the lower 
half of his face torn away. At the base 
hospital. Fort 8am Houston, it was said 
tonight Fuvreau will live.

i }
ii

t :
m

are not

SHOT AT ENEMY RAIDERS.

London. March 14.—Thomas Meek 
I>eHes his name. During a recent air 
mid he way picked up by a heart
less constable for potting at the raid
ers with a .82 calibre revolver. The 
constable thought he was drunk.

»,

Ii. I ;

TO CONSIDER LA FOLLETTE.
A number of medical men are to be 

attached to the staff of Ontario reg
istrar for the purpose of reviewing 
the medical examination papers of the 
men exempted from military service 
on grounds of physical unfitness.

The Toronto mobilization centre ac
cepted 74 recruits yesterday. Fifty- 
two joined the infantry.

Washington, March 14.—A meeting 
e¥ the senate elections committee next 
Saturday, to resume consideration of 
the alleged disloyal St- Paul speech 
of Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, 
was called today by Chairman Pome - 
rene, who expects definite action soon 
will b^ taken.

«
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NO PATTERNMAKER 
B IN TRAINING

♦
Paid"The Houes That Quality Built"Not a Single Returned Soldier 

is Going Thru the 
Course. féoteâ.<§/£e4 SI

LABOR NOT EXPLOITED

Lieut. Fred Holmes Tells of 
Work Done by the 

Commission.

Co
M

That the department of vocational 
training for returned'soldiers had not 
a single man ln training for the work 
of patternmaker was the statement 
made by Lieut. Fred Holmes of the 
commission in charge of that depart
ment last night in response to rumors 
to the effect that the departlhent had 
159 men in training for this most dif
ficult work. This was made at last 
evening's banquet tendered to. the 
members of the United Patternmakers’ 
Association at the Foresters' Hall, 
College street. Lieut. Holmes stated 
also that the commission was taking 
every care in the selection of the can
didates for vocational training in in
dustrial callings, and that ln view of 
this fact and alsodn view of the vicis
situdes which the soldiers had ex- 
1 trlenced at the frbnt it was only fair 
on the part of the labor unions to look 
with favor upon the entry of the re
turned soldier into the" ranks of «killed 
labor.. The press had done good fo 
the cause, akro harm; harm in this, 
that by means of promiscuous refer
ences it itad beon made to appear that 
the commission deemed it possible to 
make diamond cutters out of sausage 
maker 1, an entirely erroneous Impres
sion. Labor was not being exploited, 
and it was also a fact that the com
mission was paying all expenses and 
wages to the soldiers while in training, 
thus relieving the factories of the need 
of paying them a cent. It had been 
proven possible to moke skilled me
chanics out of even 7E per cent, dis
abled men by virtue of the system of 
choice discrimination.

Among other speakers were R. 
Burke of the Ontario Department of 
Public Works who traced the history 
of the Ontario Factory Act as well as 
that of Great Britain from 1-812; G- 
MoCutoheon, secretary of the Work
men’s Compensation (Board who stated 
that during 1916 22,000 workmen were 
killed ip the United States, while only 
400 were -killed ln Ontario ln 1917, and, 
only 1,000 since the Ontario Act had 
come Into force. Controller Maguire, 
chairman, and Aid. C. E. Blackburn of 
Ward 6 also spoke.

The festivities of the evening were 
heightened by the entertaining fea
ture» presented by a troupe of well 
-known artists, among whom were J. 
Davidson, Geo. Ddbbs, Walt Tyson, G.

‘ Thirkettle, Edward Thompson and F 
Dawson-

re
I of th
Canada.Pirn’s Irish Poplins

For St. Patrick’s Day
»

be paid 
a stock 
of finanj

to
One need not necessarily be “right from th# old sod" to do honor to Ireland’s patron 
saint—St. Patrick—and ao it’s right in order for everybody on March 17th to wear a 
‘ sprig of green"—a

Bai
____  ___ Shamrock, if you pleaae—and by the earn# token may add to the

"Honoring* in- the choice of hie neckwear for the day—and to b# sure may
f the N.

up
pWear a Green Tie

And may carry the Irish spirit to the minutest detail in wearing of green Irish Pop
lin—of which we are selling agents for Toronto—and here are some of th# shades of 
green from which a becoming choice may be made—Minthe—eerpent — light e^|e — 
daisy — Alkaxar—Laphophora—citron—reseda—thyme—Russe — Catalan—New olive 
tion of 100 dozen in plain colors—stripes—fancy pattern#—and ehrdluuu 
bronze—apple—Medici—Drake—Bosquet—grass—Tailles — and olive—in 
a selection of 100 dozen in plain color» stripes—fancy patterns and pirv- 
head spots—at the spécial week-end price
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LODGES
N.MYSTIC LINK REBEKAHO.

Mystic Link Rebetoui Lodge, No. 103, 
I. O. O. F„ held a very successful meet
ing last ovendng 1* the OddfeUc/ww Tem
ple, tho chair being taken by Mrs. V. 
Dawson, N. G. and all officers were 
prosent. Following -the regular bust nee* 
routine a shower for -the oversea* mem
bers was held, at which a large quantity 
of tobacco c-igamets, candles, etc., wee 
contributed, which will be forwarded to 
the members Immediately. During the 
evening a fraternal visit was paid by 
Sister (Mrs.) Warwick, D. D. P., wtt> 
addressed the meeting on matters per
taining to the order.

LARGEST TURN OUT OF YEAR.

The regular meeting of Lady Alexandra 
Lodge, No. 9235, M. U.. I. O. O. P,. 
was held in the S. O. B. Hsu, the chair 
being taken by Sister (Mm.) Ceigglas, - 
N. G. Two new members were Ini
tiated to the order. The district officer* 
paid a fraternal visit and spoke on toe 
large number of members present, K be
ing the largest turn out this year. Hie 
following grand lodge officers were pre
sent; II. P. Gilbert, P. G.’M.; P. Bel» 
tonnie. P. G. M.; W. C. Sohunck, P. O. 
S.: T. Hastings, P. P. G. Ml; Bre. T. 
Terry, district trustee; Sister Potter, dis
trict trustee; J. Fetter, P. P. O. M.; 
Bre. Earl. P. G., just returned from the 
front, and Bro. Madcay, of Jam/» Mit
chell Lodge.

* l Bank 
Bank .

Otta

STUDENTS’ UNION MEETS.RESOURCES BRANCH 
FULLY ORGANIZED

hLast Monthly Gathering Held, and Ad
dressee Given. [011

Nationa
P-rovl

The last monthly meeting of the year 
of the Students’ Voluntary Union was 
held last night In the National Training 
School, SL Clair avenue and Avenue 
road, with the president.. S. G. Cole, ln 

The union Is missionary In
Bank ••- 

ng Bank . 
urn Secur.

Earlscourt Citizens Get Be- 
r hind Scheme for Greater 

Production This Year.

the chair.
Its object and Interdenominational ln Its 
work.

Addresses were delivered by represen
tatives from various mission boards, Rev. 
J. G. Brown representing the Baptists, 
Rev. R. G. S. Taylor the Methodists and 
Dr. McTavleh the Presbyterians. There 
was a large deputation of the students 
from the eight colleges it represents. 
There are 82 volunteers for foreign labor, 
10 of whom have already left Canada for 
their several fields, while 11 more are 
under application, 
extension has touch 
ln Toronto and the adjoining district, 
and 900 have enrolled during the present 
year for mission work.

The retiring
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EVERYONE JOINS MOVE .

Ô and

All the Societies of the Dis
trict Send Representatives 

to Meeting.

During the year the 
e* 6000 young people
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president.
treduced the president-elect Jpr the year, 
R. Stone. Music was furnished by Miss 
Hawkins. Miss Massey and Mrs. Mas
ters. after which a social hour was spent.

S. G. Cole, ln-

WAR AT ITS WORST 
SINCE FIRST YEAR

Under the auspices of the organization 
of resources committee. Province* of On
tario, a branch for the Earlscourt dis
trict wès organized at an Inaugural 
meeting • of delegates representing the 
various ratepayers and other associa
tions in Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, last evening.

William E. PIMey of the citizens’’ com
mittee occupied the chair, and the fol
lowing officers were elected.

G, L. Kitchen, president; W. B. Pllley, 
secretary, and Rev. E. Crowley Hunter, 
treasurer. The executive committee will 
be appointed at the next meeting.

An Interesting address outlining the 
alms and objects of the resources com
mittee was delivered by T. W. Brock, 
field secretary, who pointed -out that it 
was not a government committee and 
was non-political and non-sectarian. 
"We have organized over 600 branches 
hi Ontario to - help us in the work of 
greater food production,", said the speak
er, "and hope to establish 100 branches 
in Toronto in the near future. The work 
la urgently necewary on account of con
ditions in Europe, where a famine is 
actually facing the people, and many of 
the wealthy people ln England are 
standing In the bread line at the pre
sent time. We must conserve and bring 
about

BACK YARD PRODUCTION.

Park Home and School Club Gate 
Information on the Subject.

Deer
Col. Denison Given Rousing 

Reception at the Empire 
Club Yesterday. r

TEN ARE INITIATED.

Star of the- East L. O. L„ No. 413, 
held Us regular monthly meeting in the 
Western District Hall, the chair being ’ 
taken by A. Agnew, W. M. Two new 
members were admitted by certificate 
and ten new members Initiated. Ftitiow- 
tng the burinera an address was given 
by Wor. Bro. Grey, Asst. D. G. M. of 
Ontario West, and Wor. Bro. Stewart. 
D M., gave an acoourtt of the burinera 
that was transacted at the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario West meeting. Addressed 
were alsq given by Bro. AM. F. W. John
ston, Bro Caaselll, D. M., Wor. Bro. 
Rcqortron. D. secretary, and Wor. Bre., 
Bird, of L. O. L. No. 2274.

The meeting of the Deed Park Home 
and School Club, held last night at the 
residence of G. H. Armour, 21 Femdale 
avenue, proved to be one of the most 
Interesting and Instructive yet held ln 
connection with the association.

In preparing the program the idea was 
to demonstrate the great possibility of 
back yard production. Miss Moffett, of 
Bolton Avenue School, who has been suc
cessful along these lines, told something 
of how the work was carried on and with 
what success.

George Baldwin, superintendent of va
cant lots cultivation, ln connection with 
the provincial government, gave an ad
dress illustrating by lantern slides. Just 
what he had done in a small garden 
plot, 40 by 200 feet. Flowers in won
derful variety were shown, vegetables of 
all kinds and onions and celery which 
captured leading* prizes in competition 
with the leading gardeners. The lecture 
was Illustrated with numerous black
board diagrams. Mr. Baldwin was as
sisted by Gordon White, a pupil of the 
school, and Mrs. A. H. Stevenson, the 
president, was ln the chair.
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HELP OVERSEAS FUND.

,„The Queen City of Ontario Lodge. 1W». 
56, I. O. O. F., held Its annual “art hbjne^* 
last evening in the Oddfellows" Temple, 
the proceeds of which were ln aid of 
the overseas fund of the lodge. It Is 
anticipated that B.pproxlmately M00 was 
raised. Dancing and euchre occupied the 
evening, during which refreshments were 
served. There were many grand tod** 
office ns present, including the following: 
J. Doncmgh. P. G. M., G. T.; J. Oliver, 
P, G. M., and W. Brookes, G. S.

ST PATRICK'S CHAPTER,

Col. Denison had a rousing recep
tion at the Empire Club yesterday 
both on entering when he was received 

,7,en*ers standing, and on 
closing his address with Shakspere’s 
lines about England needing not to 
rue, If England to herself do prove 
but true," when the audience rose 
again and greeted him with repeWed 
cheering. Norman Sommervllle, who 
presided. Introduced the colonel as 
n “uncrowned knight of empire, 
onored by all as a true soldier, a stu

dent, and a man whom we all love.”
Col. Denison contrasted the present 

situation of the war, which was worse 
he said, than at at any time since thé 
battle of the Marne, with the condi
tion in Europe about 1811-12, when 
Britain fought Napoleon for eleven 
years, after war had gqqe on for ten 
years previously. Britatii at that time 
was practically alone in Europe against 
Napoleon who also drew the United 
States into the struggle so that for 
three years she also fought Britain.

‘“This is nor time for pessimism. 
Im not going , to say I’m beaten till 
I am," declared the colonel, who drew 
the conclusion that ln 1812 England 
was ln a far more perilous position 
than at present. Even domestic dis
content and riots did not daunt them. 
They kept right on. When strong mea
sures were necessary they took them 
and did not beat about the bush. A 
riot ln York was stopped by the hang
ing of 17 men.

Ought to Set Our Teeth.
"In face of the parallel of those 

days, in face of the courage of our 
forefathers, we ought to set our teeth 
and take any steps that may be 
cessary to put us thru,” he said.

The people of Canada did not yert 
appreciate the gravity of the situa
tion, he thought. They had not yet 
considered that we might be defeated. 
If we did not take every advantage 
of our resources and opportunities no 
one could say.

He regretted to see his old friend 
Lansdowne talking peace. "The man 
that talks of peace now Is a danger and 
menace to. the empire. I would not 
sit down at a table with them. We 
should go on and thrash them and 
then tell them what our terms are. 
If wo made terms with them we 
would be bound, and they would be 
free as ‘air.’ Once get them on the 
run, drive them across the Rhine and 
on to Berlin as we ought to do and 
then we can talk about .terms."

• A resolution endorsing the daylight 
saving measure was unanimously car
ried on the motion of Harold Muntz 
and F. J. Dunetan.
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greater food production on their 
behalf." said Mr. Brock, who pointed 
out that It was not a question of price, 
but save and send all the food we can 
produce to the allies.

Criminal to Wsete.
"Lord Rhondda, the English food con

troller. said the people were up against 
famine,” said the sjfeaker. "and It Is 
criminal to waste even a slice or bread, 
and also a great crime if the food is 
-wasted when grown next fall," said Mr.

RECEIVE NEW MEMBERS.

Victoria Presbyterian Church Holds So
cial Evening.

A large number of the congregation of 
Victoria Presbyterian Church turned out 
last night, when a social reception was 
tendered 67 new members who have 
Joined (the church.

Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll welcomed the 
new members and expressed his appre
ciation of the excellent progress that their 
church was making. In an Informal way 
a very pleasant and enjoyable evening 
was spent by- those present.

1

The St. Patrick’s Chapter, No. 146, R. j 
A. M., held an emergent meeting last jl 
evening In the Masonic Temple, Tonga fl 
street, the chair being taken by ex» ■
Cr°mw R ,I^d<Çer- The M M. M , I 
m v, m. and R, A. degrees were coti< j 
ferred on 15 candidates. Among the vis!» 
tors present were: Ex-Comp. W. Crofb ij 
L T Gr5*?am- p Z„ and J. J.. I 
. helley, P.*fZ. The final arrangements j 
wore made tor celebrating St. Patrick* 1 
night. ^HàtiH

Brock, who Indignantly referred to the 
recent food wastage at Winnipeg and at 
other places. "Wherever you can stick 
a spade you should grow vegetables, and 
potatoes and beans are the moet ad
visable to grow, particularly in Earls
court, where the ground Is suitable.

"The organization of 
mlttee will help you In every possible 
way, and you should buy your seeds thru 
the Rotary Club, who can supply tested 
and reliable seeds at about half the 
gular seedsman’s rates," said the speaE-

Many questions regarding the plowing 
of vacant lots, the use of land for which 
owners were difficult to locate, and 
vegetables to grow, were answered by 
Mr. Brock.

The following resolution ,was unani
mously adopted : "That the secretary 
write Premier Hearet asking that a law 
be passed making It legal to take 
any vacant lots for food production."

Representatives from the Earlscourt 
Business Men’s Association citizens’ 
committee of . Earlscourt, B.I.A., Men’s 
Own Brotherhood, Caledonia Ratepayers’ 
Association, and others 
were present.

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor, thru whom 
the meeting was called, was also present 
and briefly addressed the gathering.1
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re- , ARTHUR SPOONER DEAD.
KING SOLOMON LODGE. j

I King Solomon Lodge, A. F. and A, j 
M.. No 22 G. R. C., held Its reguB 1 
tneetlng last evening in the Masonic Tem» 1 
Die. longe street, the chair being taken 
oV . ILno J- c- Mulktn, W. M.,
ti e, P of C. bring Wor. Bro. R. W- 
LellatyJ. Thf first degree was woricsd 
with ful, musical ritual, and among the 

were: Rgt. Wor. Bro. C. Mur- 
Pily: S’ S’ S’- M-- Toronto Centre PR* triet No TIB: the ruling masters of St. 
George lAidgo and York lodge; Wor- 
Bros P. Jennings, of Reh-oboem Lodge: 
SloW5r,,eJ}' 01 the Beeches Lodge: 6. 
Cook district secretary: Rgt. Wor. Bre.
D. Macdonald and many others. Thera 
were al-out 200 present.

er. After a lingering illness Arthur Spooner, 
of 1047 Keele street, died on Wednesday. 
Mr. Spooner was 52 year» of age and 
leave# a widow and grown-up family. The 
funeral will take place on Friday to Park 
Lawn Cemetery, m

RED CROSS FUNDS.over
Under the auspices of the Mount Den

nis Red Cress Society a grand vocal and 
instrumental concert was held In the; 
Method tat church last night, when a 
splendid pregram was contributed by 
both local and outside talent, 
the first of a series

organizations, This Is 
of concerts that 

the Mount Dennis branch of the Red 
Croee Society propose holding for th» 
put-pose cf raising funds to continue the 
patriotic work.
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EARNED H1S COMMISSION.

Spseial to The Toronto World.
Corn-wail, March 14.—Second Lleetit 

Bartow Hornby, of the 16-th Sherwood ; 
Forcetera, has won hie commission 06 
the field for keeping the lines of cool» | 
tn unication open under heavy
fire. He was employed In the ___
of the Canada and Ôundas mille her» 
before enflidtlng. He is now beck Iti 
France as a eignahng officer. Lie* 
Hornby i-s a -brother <rf Gunner Thome* 
Hornby, who is also serving Iti 
France. 1.

POLE IN STREET CENTRE. lam■>
DIES OF INJURIES.

Resident Will Complain of Action by , , ---------
Telephone Company. : As a result of bring hit by an aurto-

---------- I mobile on Dundee) street sometime last
Much Inconvenience has-been caused to Ldward Parker, a seven-yeor-old 

the residents of Day and Goodwood ave- S*1'• *lv,n« at 38 Heintzman avenu», 
nues by the erection of a pole In the Pi8” , yesterday at the Sick Children’s 
centre of the street at the crossing of Hospital, where the unfortunate youngs- 
both thorofares, by the telephone com- ’er 1,a<J been since the accident. The 
pany. R. Kirk, who resides on Dav ave- funeral will take place to Park Lawn 
nue, resent* the action of the company. Cemetery on Saturday.
and the civic authorities will be request- ---------
eg to demand the removal of the ob- RECOMMENDED FOR COMMISSION struct ion.-
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SONS WERE PALLBEARERS.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Nicho
las Hagerman was held yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence to 
Hagerman cemetery, a large number 
of friends and relatives being In at
tendance. The pallbearers were the 
five sons and R. J. Cunningham, 
in-law. The service at the home and 
grave was conducted by Rev. J. J. 
Ferguson, of Unionvtlle, and the floral 
offerings wère especially beautiful

BANNED BOOK SEIZED.

G. Wright. wa^knt£drin“ctioSn*toaFronce th^roîSdTt^^of^e^m'ihed 
over one year ago. ranee tery« were seized here today.
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MAVIATOR KILLED.

San Antonio, Tex., March 14.—Howard 
Holaday. Denver, Colo., a flying cadet at 
Kelly Field, was killed Wednesday after- 

when his airplane fell 4000 feet. He 
returning from a cross country 

• »

DEATHS.
MATTHEWS—Janet, beloved wife ofIb4 

late William Matthews, on March ‘!I*i
1918.

Funeral Saturday, March 16. at I 
. o’clock, from 36 Pembroke street TP*
ronto, to St. James’ Cemetery. 8

ADDRESS TO MOTHERS.

EF'SEIkSiM:
Crossleyy Hunter dénvento°"' R<>V' E' 
iny address to mothers.
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B. M. & T. Jenkins Suffer 
Heavy Loss When Their Storage' 

Warehouse is Burned.
% ■
Fine, thought to have originated thru 

spomtaneouB comrt» s tion, completely 
gutted the three-etorey brick building 
wihich i« used a* a Storeroom by the 
B. M. & T. Jen kina Company, Limit
ed, antique deallere, 43 Hayter sueet, 
at 7.46 lost night. The building, which 
is owned by John Turner and Bone, 199 
College street, woe damaged to the ex
tent of $4000, while valuable pieces 
of art and antique furniture were 
burned.

According to the authorities tne 
fire is thought to have originated In 
■the engine room when oil waste 
thrown in the engine pit is thought 
to have ignited. The flame* fanned by 
the draught In the engine room -burned 
thru the belt holes in the "floor ana 
spread with great rapidity over the 
oiled floor*. The firemen, under Act
ing Chief Russell, experienced great 
difficulty In gaining entrance to the 
building owing to the congested con
dition of the rooms; large packing 
cases of antiques, which were about 
to be removed to the flnm’a new show- 

were piled against the Win-rooms,

T. Jenkins, speaking to the press 
last night, said he was unable to give' 

accurate estimation of the firm’sany______ _
loss until he had time to go over the 
books and find out just what pieces 
were stored ln the building. One room 
Containing many thousands of feet of 
walnut and mahogany timber was 
completely gutted. The timber repre
senting the firm’s savings of that ma
terial for the past thirty years. It 
will be impossible to replace.

Prints and Furniture Gene.
A large quantity of old prints, etch

ings and engravings of great artists, 
which were invaluable, were destroy
ed. Several sets of Chippendale fur
niture met with the same fate.

The firm recently started to move 
to its new showrooms and most of the 
destroyed antiques were Intended for 
show purposes. Insurance to the ex
tent of $50,000 Is carried, but all of 
the pieces were not In the building 
at the time of the outbreak.

Owing to the rapidity with which 
the flames spread the firemen were 
forced to run fourteen lines of hose, 
the skylights on the roof being used 
to throw heavy streams of water Into 
the heart of the fire, 
trouble was experienced when the ex
cessive heat melted the lead pipes of 
the large gas meter ln the basement 
of the building, the ignited gas throw» 
ing a large flame in the air.- It was 
seme time before the gas supply could 
be cut off.

Firemen from all the downtown di
visions responded to the alarm.

Considerable

MORE WANTED FOR WHEAT.

Washington, March 14.—H. V Owen, 
of Minneapolis, Minn., publisher of a 
farm journal, told the senate agricultural 
comrn.ttee tonight that a price of $2.75 
a bushel on wheat will be necessary to 
give the growers of the northwest an 
adequate prefit for their 1918 crop. He 
said the farmers of Minnesota are of
fering $65 a month with board for farm 
hards.

IN RAINBOW DIVISION.

Washington, March 14.—American 
troops that repulsed the German raid of 
March 5, were from the forty-second, or 
Rainbow Division, which Is made up of 
National Guardsmen, General Pershing 
reported today.

RAILWAY BILL THRU HOUSE.

Washington,! March 14.—Congress fin
ally disposed of the railroad control bill 
today when the house agreed 
ference report adopted by the 
terday. The bill now goes to the presi
dent.

to the con- 
e senate yes-

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS

>

THE FEDERATION OF THE 
JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES

of Toronto
will, as usual, provide the poor 
with their needs for Passover, and 
therefore cautions all its members 
not to encourage any special col
lections made for this or any other 
purpose within the scope of the 
Federation.

EDMUND SOHEUER, 
President.

t
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No Job Too Small

For Shannon
In recent advertisement» we 
have eaid a great deal about our 
Quick Service, but we have not 
said so much about the Small 
Job» we are doing for hundreds 
of customer» in all parte of the 
city. For example:
Hava you leaking taps2"
Are you annoyed with a sc is». 
sois», soissing noise?
I» the «ink stopped up?
Does water flow freely through 
all the taps?
Perhaps these are the very 
things you want attended to, 
and you thought the job would 
be too small for ua. NOTHING 
IS TOO SMALL FOR US IN 
THE PLUMBING LINE, 
hapa there are other things that 
should be attended to that you 
know about. This is a good 
time to phone Shannon. One of 
our ears will be right there in 
a "jiffy."

Per-
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REFUSE TO TOUCH 
HEALTH ESTIMATES

KOYAL BANK BUYS 
NORTON CROWN ADAMS

BLACK JACK
*

Can’t Y ou Hear Them
Calling—Boys ?

-

I Paid Will Be Two 
Hundred Dollars Per ,

' Share.

IN CASH AND STOCK

Board of Health Simply 
Ignores Controllers’ 

Latest Action.

Price

fShe will greet you with 
a smile if, every Wed
nesday night, you take 
her Adams Black Jack. 
A stick a day keeps 
hoarseness away.

■n- I
I

DEATH RATE LOWER The Soldiers of the Soil need 15,000 of you 
in Ontario to swell their ranks and produce 
food for your brother soldiers overseas. 
Starvation and defeat face the Allies unless 
more food is sent from Canada this year.

Sir Thomas White Has Given 
His Consent to the 

Merger.

Industrial Hygiene Inspection 
Accomplishes* Much for 

Workers.

it ■

The local board of health met yes-
Vn embers 
roW—estl-

14.—Arrange-March
have been completed for the 

of the Northern Crown

„ Montreal,
terday, but not one of the 
so much as mentioned the w

<■ r
purchase
Bank of Canada. The purchase price 
will be approximately $200 per share 
and will be paid part in Royal Bank 
of Canada stock and part in cash. The 
ginlster of finance has officially given 
Ui consent to the sale, it is an
nounced.

. The Royal Bank, prior to the pur
chase of the Northern Crown Bank, 
had paid-up capital of $12,911,700. 
The paid-up capital of the Northern 

Bank was $1.431.200.

z mates” until after the meeting had 
adjourned. The action of the board 
of control, who on Wednesday de
cided that the cuts they made In Dr. 
Hastings’ figures must stand, 
completely Ignored, 
was not present at the meeting, tho 
a member of the board.

The' work of the comparatively new 
branch of the department of health 
which looks after the hygiene of the 
employes of the larger Industrial cor
porations was described by Dr. Has
tings. After showing the necessity for 
the work, the doctor added:

, "During the past year we have had 
an inspection made of-1,136 industries, 
and of these 884 are now working un
der good conditions, 
and other devices for the efficient re
moval of fumes and trade dust have 
been Installed, and the ventilation, 
heating and light improved In a num
ber of others. Wash basins, sinks and 
drinking fountains have been Install
ed. Common drinking cups have been 
abolished in a large percentage of the 
Industries, and in fourteen Industries 
lunchrooms have been fitted up, as 
well as cloak and rest rooms. . Pre
vention of unnecessary sickness is 
helping to win the war.”

Increase in Contagioue Diseases.
The health report for February pre

sented to the board by Dr. Hastings 
showed that the death rate In the city 
was 12.9 per 1,000, compared with 14.1 
for February, 1917. 
deaths last month was 469, compared 
with 499 for the same month a year 
ago. There were 344 cases- of measle 
reported with four deaths, compared 
with 167 cases and no deaths In the 
previous year. There were Increases 
also in the number of cases of scar
let fever and other contagious dis
eases.

A letter was read from H. O’C. 
Baker, chairman of the Dartmouth 
Relief Committee, thanking the de
partment of health for the services of 
the public health nurses sent to that 
city following the Halifax disaster.

The board completely ignored the 
ultimatum of the board of control that 
the health estimates must be reduced 
to meet according to the wishes of 
that body. No mention was made of 

-•the estimates until the meeting had 
adjourned, when Aid. Nesbitt said: 
"I notice by the papers that the board 
of control says we must cut our esti
mates.” 4,

Dr. Hastings: “I hope that

V'>
, T

jFpldiers Of the5oilwas
Mayor Churchpatron 

wear a 
to tha

4

X MADE IN CANADA ~)i I
Boys, this is your grand opportunity to do 
your bit. You’re too young to serve in the 
trenches, but you can do something big. 
self-sacrificing—on the farm.
For 3 months’ service on the farm, a Bronze 
Badge of Honour will be awarded. Make 
up your mind to win one.

Join Up! Join Up! Your Country’s Calling You!

<ADAMS. ■
Tl* purchase of the Northern Crown 

Bank by the Royal Bank places Royal 
Bank second in standing in Canada, 
according to assets. By the addition of 
over $27,000,000 of assets otf the North
ern Crown Bank to those of the Royal 
Bank the latter now has total assets 
of $148,896.300.

How the Banks Now Stand.
The relative standing of Canadian 

tank* In assets, according to 1918 re 
tun», is as follows:
Bank of Montreal .

| Royal Bank..............
r Bank of Commerce
ï tintdh Bank.............. |

Bank of Nova Scotia ....
Merchants’ Bank...............
Dominion Bank .................
Imperial Bank .................
Bank of Toronto..............
Bank British N. America
Standard Bank .................
Mo leans Bank ...................
Bank of Hamilton .......
Bank of Ottawa ........
Banque d'Hocheflaga .
Banque Nationale........

Provinciale

ah Pop* 
hades of 
sage —

lew olive

V

.45 # Pure Chewing Gum $ Exhaust fans

.w. scheme of amalgamations which has 
aroused suspicion In this country of 
a colossal*“money trust” In the near 
future. This defence comes quickly 
on the heels of the appointment of a 
commission by the government to en
quire Into the advisability of permit
ting such mergers, especially In view 

. of their predicted future extension.
The big Interests clearly show their 

uneasiness at the committee’s appoint
ment, altho all their spokesmen aver 
their desire that It should proceed 
immediately, arguing that only the 
greatest good tq the country can de
velop from such a linking-up of the 
nation’s biggest banks.

Germany Preparing.
Broadly speaking, their argument is 

based principally on the possibilities 
of Intense competition at home and 
abroad after the war, and especially 
at home during the period of recon
struction. Walter Leaf, addressing 
shareholders on the subject .of the 
merger of the London County and 
Westminster Bank yesterday, said the 
British banks’ fiercest competitors af
ter the war—the German banks—were 
preparing
“We will be faced with something like 
a money trust in Germany In the 
hands of three great bànks—the big 
D’s—Deutsche, Dresdner and Dis- 
conto Gesellschaft, working In har
mony under the guidance of the Ger- 

Government for tne capture of 
the financial world.”

He said it was a formidable out-
be fore-

But British bankers also

great joint stock -banks. These fus
ions rea)ly made for strength and sta
bility
practically certain 
Boer -Wair and In the early stages of 
the present war there would have 
Ibeen numerous failures among the 
small institutions, 
these businesses as going concerns, 
and by retaining and fostering exist
ing connections, the joint stock banks 
undoubtedly saved the situation- They 
were able to give far more liberal 
accommodation to clients than the 
private bankers had ever done, and to 
strengthen the banking position gen
erally. The country did not lose ; it 
gained by these fusions.

This argument however, does not 
apply in the case of the proposed 
amalgamation of the London County 
and Westminster and Farr’s Bank, or 
of other Institutions of similar stand
ing. The question is not whether It Is 
tlo the interest of the institutions con
cerned to amalgamate, tout whether it 
Is in the interest of the country that 
they should do so. And the answer, 
assuredly, is emphatically In the neg
ative. From this point of view, it Is 
highly undesirable that banks of this 
calibre should be removed from the 
arena of competition. NOr is this' the 
only evil. If thèse great amalgama
tions are permitted to continue, the 
inevitable result will toe that the 
whole, ÿ>r at least the greater part, of 
the deposits of the people of this 
country will come under the control 
of a very small number of men, and 
there will soowvbe the same outcry 
in England against London as has 
been raised In the United States 
against New York. The country wpuld 
find itself In the remorseless, inflex
ible grip of a money trust.

Danger of Peace.
Let us remind ourselves of what 

happened when the War broke out- 
The banks formed themselves Into a 
compact body, and agreed that they 
would not take each other’s custom
ers. This meant that a trader, if re
fused accommodation by his own 
bank, could not go to another. This 
evil sÿstem will be very largely ac
centuated If the banks are reduced in 
number and competition correspond
ingly restricted or eliminated. The 
(banks will meet and agree on a de
finite course of action; and no com
mercial man In the country will be 
safe or unfettered, because he will be 
at their mercy. Not only the small 
and financially weak trader will suf
fer, the Ibig trader will be equally hard 

The commercial community 
would toe practically helpless against 
eo powerful a consolidation of money
ed Interests.

It is, therefore, highly desirable that 
all sections of the business community 
should bestir themselves to check a 
tendency which will certainly make 
neither for economy nor efficiency. It 
Is a matter, moreover, ini which the 
house of commons should take prompt 
and vigorous action. The interests of 
the country must take precedence 
over those of any body of shareholders 
or directors. No Institution should be 
permitted to cripple the financial sys
tem-

i
realt 
. H$392.626,438" 

348,396,309 
333,631,870 
132,847,139 
130,608,152 
130.610,378 
103.679,937 

36.990,791 
80,061,398 
75,418,448 
78,990,907 
67,143,041 
65,432,284 
60.199,102 
48,966,054 
39.060,594

ad they not taken place it is 
that during the Enrolment Week, March 17th to 23rd

ïEnrol with your School Principal, or Enrolment Officer 
whose name will be announced in the local press.V

By taking overDGES I) Farmer»—Apply for farip help to the District Representa
tive in your county, or to the Ontario Government Public 
Employment Bureau, 15 King Street East, Toronto; 139 
Queen Street, Ottawa; 83 James Street North, Hamilton; 
108 Dundas Street, London.

LINK REBEKAM».

Lodge, No. 1(8, 
i a very successful meet- 
{ In the Oddfellow» Ttom- 
belng taken by Mrs. F. 
i.. and all officers were 
wing the regular business 
wr for the oversees mem- 
iit which a large quantity 
arete, candles, etc., was 
iloh will be forwarded to 
■mmediately. During the 
ernal visit was paid by 
Varwick, D. D. P., wfib 
meeting on matters per-

?• '

The number of

Canada Food Board
Ottawa

• L

duBanque 
Canada

Heme Bank ................
Starling Bank .................
Weybum Security Bank.

20.238,116 
20,272.254 
15,227 182 

3,802,822
' V

Total assets of 20 banks
now remaining ...............$2,237,867,216
There are only three branches of the" 

Northern Crown Bank in Toronto, one 
nf ■ ■ tf 34 West King street, which le the

5M*TT IuyoA’o‘T head office, a branch at corner of 
i g. 6. bV HaM, the chaijl Chestnut and West Dundas street and 
V Slater (Mrs.) Coggtss^ one at 434 Spadina avenue, corner 
new members were M-' | College street.
tier. The district officers The Royal Bank was first incor- 
j v)*ÎLand *P?k* porated in 1869. It noiw has 360
mrlTw" thIs^year**Thé branches in Canada and about 420 

i lodge officers were pro- I branches altogether. In 1910 the Royal 
filbert, P. G.-M.: P. fi»# I let* over the Union Bank of Halifax 
■1 •; W. C. Schunck, P. M.| with about 60 branches. In 1912 the 
:s. P. P. a. M.; Bra. I Traders’ Bank of Canada was merged 
trustee;jfister Pefter, dfej| ^ with the Royal Bank and in 1917 the
G.. just returned 
). Mackay, of James »t-

»0er.

[URN OUT OF YEAR.
- i Chairmanfor »uch conflict, adding:

i
17

INCOME FROM PORK 
WOULD PAY BILLS

man ORDER FORM
look, and that they must 
warned.
see a huge American competition af
ter the war, because of the revolu
tion which has taken place in bank
ing methods in America during the 

Wall Street’s banking horizon 
will not end where Its interests in 
the past so frequently terminated. 
America’s prospect of a vast mer
cantile "marine In the near future and 
the foreign banking plans of niumer- 

Unlted States banks are the as- 
ito European banking Inter-

Ha VC The Morning World mailed or delivered to youf 
home regularly every day.
Name

we are
not going tt| çutjiüy estimates when 
every other cftyH*! the continent Is 
extending Its public health work.”

f (juefbec Bank was taken over by the 
r Keyiil. The merger wiitih the North

ern Crown Bank now makes the 
tcurth Canadian bank to be taken 
ever by the-Royal Bank otf Canada.

Previous Bank Mergers.
Previous mergers In Canada show 

that the Bank of Commerce has ab- 
KOrbed the following banks: Gore 
Bank, 1870; Bank of Btltlsh Columbia, 
1901; Halifax Banking Company, 
1903;* Merchants’ Bank of Prince Ed
ward Island, 1906; Eastern Townships, 
11912.

Imperial absorbed Niagara District 
Bank In 1875.

British North America, the Bank of 
St, Stephen in 1910.

Bank of Montreal, Bank Of Yar
mouth In 1903;- People's Bank of Hall- 
lax, 1906; People’s Bank of New 

. Brunswick, 1907.
Bank of New Brunswick, City Bank 

to 1889.
... Bank of Nova Scotia, Union ot 

Prince Edward Island in 1883; Pictou 
Bank In 1886; Bank otf New Bruns
wick, 1913.

Banque Provinciale, La Banqiue 
Jacques Cartier, 1900.

Uoyal Bank, Union of Halifax, 3910; 
Traders’, 1912,

Standard Bank, St. Lawrence Hank, 
187J; Western, 1009.

Union of Canada, United Empire,
1811.

By the Home Bank. Internationale.

Comçnittee Recommends In 
itial Unit of Five Hun-

!••••••••
war. Post Office . 

Street ..
R. R. No.CATHOLIC TAXPAYERS

DISCUSS GAS DEATHS
•-••A- * >>.».«• *>— • • • •RE INITIATED. dred Hogs,. i

East L. O. L.. No. 41!, 
r monthly meeting In the , 
ct Hall, the chair being 
.«mew, w. M. Two nd#| 

admitted by. certificate 
embers Initiated. Follow- 
«s an address was gtten 
3rey, Asst. D. G. M. of 
and -Wor. Bno. Stewart."

the hu«lneee '

Z Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.0K 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving otf 51 cents; 
8 mo., $1.85, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving ef from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock. - i

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo., 400. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Mli,7!ciPal Association, Representing 
All City Districts, Want Investiga

tion Into Cause of Fatalities.
TO BE GARBAGErFED alous

surances
esta otf the big competition which must 
be expected from America.

Busy Men Uneasy. 
Nevertheless, while such bankers as 

Sir Felix Schuster, chairman of the 
Union, London and Smith’s IBank, and 
other bankers, were telling the stook-

I

VThe Catholic Municipal Association, 
an organization of taxpayers reiire- 
senting all the districts of the city, jiut 
the gas company Into the spotlight at 
Ils regular meeting in Madison Hall, 
and gave imidh attention to the alarm • 
lng number of deaths from gas suf
focation. The opinion was expressed 
that the attorney-general of the pro
vince should look into the situation, or 
if not that the mayor should bring 
about an Investigation The press has 
reported as many as twelve deaths 
since Fufl>. 1, and the number from the 
beginning otf the year is relatively as 
large.

R. W. Dockeray presided. John 
Dunbar moved a resolution calling for 
an investigation of gas poisoning in 
Toronto. He declared the city had 
become lethargic towards the gas com
pany, ar.d contrasted the official indif 
ference towards an “alarming situa
tion” with 
Urquhart when mayor. P. J. Lough- 
fin seconded the resolution, which the 
other taxpayers’ organizations of the 
city will be asked to endorse.

Delegates to the meeting w,ere in
structed to urge activity In municipal 
organization In view of the crushing 
tax rate.

Patriotic Appeal to House
wives to Separate Food 

From Rubbish.
•v

account otf 
•ted at the Grand Lodge 
t meetirat. Addressee 

t hy Bro. AM. F. W. John- J 
iselli, D. M., Wor. Bro. 
•secretary, and Wor. Bro. 

L. No. 2274.
holders yesterday that there was, to be 
no “money trust” or credit monopoly 
there is great uneasiness manifested 
toy a large number of exporters and 
other business men in the country. 
Same otf the leading figures of the 
export iworld think that the amalgama
tions such a& are toeing carried out and 
extended would mean that these oanKs 

would have the option otf cur-

Another step*towards civic hoÿ rais
ing was taken yesterday when the 
sub-committee on garbage disposal 
recommended to the board of works 
that a unit of 54>0 hog® be established 
at the jaltfarnf toy June 1, to be fed 
on garbage collected from the city.

The property commissioner and the 
street commissioner, In a Joint report, 
said: “The proposal involves the sep
aration of the class of material re
quired, and this It is designed to col
lect In a limited section of the city. 
If the proposal toe found sufficiently 
attractive, the area from which col
lections are made will toe extended 
from time to time to meet the de
mands of Increased stock.

“It Is estimated that one ton a day 
will suffice to feed the present stock 
of one hundred hogs.

“The initial expense Involved is es
timated as follows; One five-ton mo
tor truck, $8,090; annual operation 
and maintenance of truck, $3,600; one 
sterilizing apparatus, $2,000; one fore
man at ; farm, $LOOO ; 
cans, $4o0; incidentals, $200; total, 
$15,260.

“Fifteen thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars at 6% per cent-, equals 
$991.26 per annum, or per day, for 300 
working day», $3.30.

Feed Five Hundred Hog».
“It Is estimated that the transpor

tation equipment above enumerate^ 
will enable us to eventually deliver 
waste produet for consumption by 
hogs at the farm to the extent of five 
tons daily (for approximately 300 day» 
pier annum, or sufficient to feed 600 
hogs, with only a slight additional 
cost for extra cams, and to Increase 
the quantity delivered, as demanded.

“The farm superintendent reports 
that edible garbage laid down at the 
Industrial Farm will possess a Mod 
value of approximately $15 per tan. 
Assuming this to be correct, it will 
be obvious that the waste capable of 
delivery will have a value approxi
mating $22,600 a year.”

The committee thought that to be
gin the scheme with the 100 hogs at 
the farm would be too slow a process, 
and recommended that an additional 
number otf hogs be obtained to bring 
the number up to 500. It was pointed 

that there would toe little

IVERSEAS FUND.
MAYOR CHURCH REPUES 

TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
that the extravagant waste of pre
war day» shall not continue. , It has 
been determined to undertake the 
feeding of all edible kitchen and table 
waste to swine at the city’s Industrial 
Farm-

“You are at present receiving two 
collections of waste a week from the 
city. We now ask you to undertake 
the separation of all edl'ble animal 
end vegetable (kitchen) waste, and to 
place same in a separate receptacle, 
the contents of which will be removed 
by a city driver when he makes his 
usual collections-

“It is essential that such waste 
should ,be strained before being placed 
in your receptacle, and that It should 
toe kept clean, and tree from tea and 
Coffee grounds, and aJS foreign sub
stances such as 'broken glass, crock
ery, etc.”

ity of Ontario Lodge, Ne. ; 
held its annual "at hlomef* 
the Oddfellows’ Temple.

>f whk-h were In aid of 
tond otf the lodge. It le 
t .c riproxlmately MOO was 
g and euchre occupied the 
which refreshments were 
were many grand lodge 

; including the following!
G. M.. G. T.; .T. Oliver,

I W. Brookes. G. 9.

RICK’S CHAPTER.

ick’s Chapter, No. 148, R< 
n emergent meeting lut 

Masonic Temple, Tong® 
air being taken by e*- 
ledger. The M. M. M.eg 
R. A. degrees were con-, 

idldates. Among the 'Itif 
ere: TJx-Comp. W. CroWFi

Interest on Fox Arrears Offsets I ne 
tereet on School Bonds Negotiated 

By the City, He Says.

Mayor Church issued a statement 
yesterday in answer to the chargee » 
made at the meeting of the manage® 
ment committee of the board of edus* 

Wednesday. The mayor’s 
statement does not contain a denial otf 
the charge that the city used money 
raised by issuing school board deben
tures, but in answer to the charge 
thjti the tidhool board paid interest 
on these bonds, the mayor says that 
the Interest on school t/ixcs in ar
rears, which Is met by the ci^, would 
more than offyet that amount.

The mayor says that the requisi
tions of the board for maintenance 
and supply have always been met by 
the city promptly on being received. 
The mayor states that the school'^ 
portion of the taxes is the last to b« 
paid and does not come in until thd 
end of the year. Nevertheless, he 
says, the city pays out all requisi
tions during the early petrt of the 
year, and has to borrow money to 
do so.

"Only about 80 per cent, of the 
city’s taxes are collected in the yeti* 
they are due,” .said Mayor Church, 
‘The balance remains in arrears from 
one to four year» The city pays 
the interest on these arrears, altho 
a part of them belong to the board 
of education taxes.

“It is true that the city’s credit 
is increased by the possession of $15,- 
000,000 worth of school property, but 
this is practically offset by the $14,- 
770,000 worth of School debentures 
outstanding," Bald the mayor.

hit.soon
ifcaiiling loans to non-ffavored exporters 
or manufacturers.

It Is argued that instead otf pro
moting competition, it would mean that 
several big financial institutions would 
have within1 their power to aid or 
retard the development at their will. 
While this latter contingency is known 
to have been in the mind otf the gov
ernment, it is also known that -the 
curtailment of bank staffs toy 60 per 
Cent, which, it is said, had been done 
in some instances thru'the amalgama
tion, • also present a serious economic 
problem.

i ■

the policy of Thomas cation on

Mlb.
In 1869 there were 27 banks in Can- 

from 1874 to 1884 there were 
4tt; In 1889, 41; from 1894 to 1899, 38: 
lm 1909, 30; in 1912, 26; in 1914, 23, 
end today there are 21 in the
Union.

Three banks, the Bank of Montreal,
. Royal Bank and the Rank of Com - 

tierce, have over $856,000,000 in as 
•ets between them out of the total as • 
eats of $1,840,895,799 for all tile 2If 
tanks in the Dominion 

The following table shows jNorthem 
Crown branches in Canada, the head 
•Kice being in Winnipeg:

Branches in—-
Ontario ................
British Columbia
Manitoba ............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ................

Do-îraham. P. Z., and J. J- : 
The final arrangement* 
celebrating St. Patricks LONDON FEAR® THE MERGERS

They Create a Power Dangerous to 
Business and Exports.

From the London Pall Mall Gazette, 
Feb. 6.

By a London Banker.
The financial, as well as the indus

trial and commercial community may 
well view with a considerable degree 
of apprehension the tendency to amal
gamate now displayed by some of our 
leading banking institutions. The pro
posed union of the London County and 
Westminster Bank and Parr’s Bank is 
the latest indication otf this tendency; 
and the fact tihatf the deposits involved 
represent no less a sum than £210,899,- 
000 emphasizes the importance of the 
consolidation. It Is a further step to
wards concentrating the money power 
of the country in a few hands.

People who declare that they see 
nothing to fear from a commercial 
point of view in this and similar amal
gamations are looking neither very far 
ahead nor very far below the surface. 
On the contrary, it is a matter of ex
ceedingly grave moment and concern 
to all sections of the business com
munity. it Is no light matter when 
one of what have been aptly styled 
•■the pillars of banking" is removed 
or, in other words, when an old-es
tablished Institution, which enjoys a 
world-wide credit
C6B>868
and becomes merged in another Insti
tution of equal or similar standing. 
For such an institution to pass out 
of existence in this way is harmful 
from an international, as well as from 

national, point-cf view.
Earner Fusions.

It is necessary to discriminate be
tween the proposed amalgamation— 
that of the Union Bank of London and 
Smith, Payne, and Smith’s is another 
case In point—and the amalgamation, 
or rather, the absorption, of the small 
private bankers and others try the

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINGS.

Firemen's Benefit Fund to Be One 
Item Discussed.

GIRL LOANED DOCTOR’S COAT.f
Men Going Overseas.

Officers and men going overseas can 
get English and French money in ex
change for their Canadian, at the 
office of Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son, 
63 Yonge Street.

two hundred
Her Young Man Was Found Guilty of 

Theft, However,
1OLOMON LODGE.

1 l»dsre. A. F. and Ai 
R. C.t held its rerwll 

nlng- 1n the Masonic Tarn* 
et, the chair belrw? taken 

r. C. Mulktn, W. M, 
heang Wor. Bro. R. 
first degree wen woriH# 
al ritual, and amonsr til# 
Rat. Wor. Bi?>. C. Mur- 
M\. Toronto Centre Vm* 

the niiHm? masters of 8t» 
and York Tx>dg:e; WCT» 
n*r>. of Relvoboam 1 vodff*;

the Beeches Ixxlge; O® 
er ret ary; Rg*t. Wor. Bfd* 
and many other*. TTiarti 
present.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil will be held on Monday morning 
to pass the firemen’s benefit fund by
law and to conuider the increase in 
water rates, recommended by the 
board of control. It is desired that 
the increase should be approved as 
soon as possible in order that it may 
be effective on the bills for the first 
half-year, which will be senit out on 
April 1. The total Increased revenue, 
if the new rates are approved, will be 
$324.000- Another special meeting 
will be held on Thursday or Friday 
to strike the, tax rate.

W. E. Lount was found guilty by a 
jury in the general sessions yesterday 

! on the charge of stealing an overeoat 
| and a pair of gloves, the property of 
| Dr. Webster of North Toronto. It was 
alleged thalt accused went to visit 
Mary Staughton, Dr. Webster’s domes
tic, and she lent him the coat and 
gloves ti> go home In. In his defence 
Lount stated that he had always In
tended to return the articles, but as 
the girl, Mary Staughton. had left the 
house otf the doctor he did not like to 
do *|0. Judge Winchester took n 
lenient vl;w of his case and let him 
go on suspended sentence.

SHOULD OUTLINE POLICY.
. 23 Mayor Ask* That Ontario Govern

ment Declare Stand On Hydro.
---------*Mayor Church sent a lengthy letter 

yesterday to the mayors of each of 
the 198 hydro-electric towns and 
cities, detailing the résolutions passed 
at the hydro meeting on Tuesday af
ternoon. He says also: ‘The On
tario Legislature has led in all mat
ters pertaining to the welfare of the 
hydro, and the executive yesterday 
at the meeting here hoped that the 
government would place themselves 
on record regarding the hydro and 

l other matters.

8
21

. 50
4

fTotal

BANK MERGERS IN BRITAIN.

They Fear Competition of German)) 
land America.

106

1

HIS COMMISSION. SHIP CARPENTERS’ UNION.
i
*1 AUTOMOBILE FOR AGENT.; The new local of the Ship Carpen

ters’ Union will hold Its instaillatlon 
of officers tonight. The local com
mences Its history with 100 charter 
members. '

i Toronto World.
arch 14.—Second 
y, of the 19th S

■his commission C^Ê 
raping the lines otf com* 
irri .ainder heavy 
employed In the °™9 

i and Dundas mille hero 
iz. Tie is now toacfcJK 
lignai ins officer. 
wither otf Gunner Thorns*
» "' i« also’ servMwli

London, March 13.—Great Britain’s 
«teatest hanking Interests are rallying 
!n the defence

d Usât*
herwxroâ

The locals of the United Brotherhood 
In the city are said to be considering 
the purchase of an automobile for their 
business agent, John Doggett.

;
of the far-reaching

won

CROWN LIFEY

Home Bank* Canadamun
i out

expense to the city as the Income 
from the «ale of pork would more than 
offset the Initial expenditures.

There is a possibility that the vet
erinary surgeon general at Ottawa 
may oppose the plan, as he .has ruled 
that garbage cannot be used for feed
ing» hogs unless doubly sterilized.

Appeal on Patriotic Grounds- 
The street commissioner has pre

pared a letter to be sent to all the 
householder» In the area where the 
initial separate collections will be 
made. It says m part:

“The city of Toronto has decided

or noand reputation, 
to exist as a separate entity

it

GAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
1916

Net Ledger Assets $ 1,684,592.78 $ 1,966,854.13 
Policyholders Reserve 1.721,057.00 1.952,271.00

179.273.71 192356.48
14,452,966.00 1 5,874,283.00

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO., TORONTO

Ci Spend carelessly and 
thrive wretchedly.

:d book seized.

ty, Okla . March 14 
* of "The Finished 
K<xi h*re today.

DEATHS.
Janet, beloved wif6 ot 
Matthews, on

fiirrrtflv, March 16, I
36 Pembroke street, HHfi
lampV Cemetery.

$1 1917g

Surplus Fund 
Insurance in Force

aÏ
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada.

HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTOlMardi y
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A FAKE CHAMPIONit. has| MOWAT WILL MOVE 
REPLY TO SPEECH

The Toronto World human race must learn that 
to live by its humanity.

Humanity has not characterized 
the actions of the Lenine-Trotzky 
government. Dr. Soskice says that 
nominally Bolshevism is socialism, 
but it is socialism based on destruc
tion and imposed by force on all 
these who disagree with It. All his
tory tells us that this is the wrong 
way. The Bolshevist idea is to de
stroy every institution having any 
connection with the capitalist form 
of society, to wipe out all capitalist 
Industry, to destroy everything in 
the way of private property, to de
stroy every religious, educational, 
political,or other Institution, includ
ing the law courts.

This is mere madness, and any 
person who adopts this policy is 
more or less mad. Bolshevism 
would wipe out all our benevolent 
institutions, abolish old age pen
sions, annuities, government or 
otherwise, and its leaders would be 
more autocratic than the czar or the 
kaiser or than capital itself, Such 
a system carries within it the ele
ments of its own destruction, and 
we do not believe that Mr. Marren. 
enthusiastic ae he is, when the Bol
sheviks proceeded to strip him of 
his ^property and turn him hungry 
and bare on the street, would main
tain his Interest in the system. 
Democracy must be sane, and is 
aware what can be done by pruning 
and training, and how little by up
rooting. It is by reform and evo
lution that nations grow, and if any 
further eondèmnatlon were needed 
it is that Bolshevism does not be
lieve in growth, but in manufacture 
or special creation.

i**!■
BRAVE DEEDS OF MEDICALS j
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XnVl Gcrr TO «rrn«« knock-' 
-ovt nnops to him same as

i-w*©
. on h

London, March 14.—How eight 
Canadian medicals won tihe military 
cross is now olflcially related.

Capt. Thomas Herbert Bell directed 
work of stretcher-bearers for 48 hours 
without rest under heavy shell fire.

Capt. John 
stretchers were urgently required at 
the front line, carried four a distance 
of a thousand yards under the heaviest 
lire. ..

Capt. Franklin Durham remained 
in the dressing station four days 
under continuous shell fire and gas 
attacks.

Capt. Emmert McCusker, when the 
dressing station was hit several times, 
carried in the wounded when 
stretcher- bearers were unavailable, 
and rescued buried men under heavy 
fire.

Capt. Arthur Packer 
wounded at first aid posts for 36 
hours without rest, exposed to heavy 
shelling. x

Capt- Stanley Rosa directed evacua
tion of wounded for 48 hours.

Capt. William Horny Scott was in a 
dressing station In a cellar filled with 
mustard gas when the whole staff was 
gassed and remained after all assist
ants evacuated and attended three 
men.

Capt. James 
toeaVyî barrige and attended wounded 
in advanced position.
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i /Bank Mergers and Banking Re
form in Britain and Canada.

«^Bank mergers are again under 
way in Canada; it id also a live ques
tion in Great Britain ; and the pub
lic there amd here are more or less 
alarmed in consequence.

The latest merger here in Canada 
la that ofHhe Northern Crown Bank 
(a consolidation of the Crown, once 
of Toronto, and the Northern, of 

• Winnipeg) Into the Royal Bank of 
Montreal.

The minlstér of finance has ap
proved of the merger, and therefore 
he may have a substantial reason 
for his decision. It may have been 
an act of necessity, tho the high 
price paid for the shares of the 
Northern Crown taken over does not 
bear out that view. The public will 
await the explanation of the minis
ter of finance.

uv, maadd reus in dressed //
reply to the speech from the throne, 
it Is announced, will be moved in the 
house by H. M. Mowat, * Liberal- 
Unionist memlher for Parkd&Ie. To
ronto, and .seconded by Dr. J. L. 
Chabot of Ottawa, the only French- 
Canadian supporter of the ’govern
ment. ~

The debate on the. address will open 
on Tuesday. It iu not expected that 
It will be prolonged. Aç soon as it 
is concluded.Ahe new deputy-'Speaker 
of the house Avili be elected and'gen
eral business *of parliament taken up. 
It ia Understood that the main esti
mates will be tabled at 
In the session and that 
portant government legislation 
be introduced with brief delay.

It has been found necessary, in 
order fto avoid postponement of the 
meeting of parliament, for the gov
ernment to pass an onfer-in-council 
under the authority of the War Mea
sures Act, providing that cabled in
formation in regard to the soldiers’ 
votes for candidates be accepted as 
fhtai by the general returning officer. 
The order-to -council states that "as 
confusion and great inconvenience, in 
connection with- the business of the 
session, and especially with regard to 
war measures, wild ensue if the as
sembling of parliament be postponed 
until after the fleal year, which will 
expire ‘ within the present month; it 
is therefore deemed expedient to au
thorize the proclamation and return 
of the members to anticipation of the 
said official statement upon the tele
graphic information received.”

It is further provided, however, that 
when the official statements are re
ceived by mail, new certificates based 
upon this information will be issued 
to th
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Vigorous Aerial Operations 
Establish Decided Suprem

acy Over Germans.

) !

British Front In Finance and Bel
gium, March 12.—The British airmen 
have been doing marvelous work re
cently. The first ten days of March, 
as a whole, have been among the 
best yet recorded for the service. 
During thqt period, in addition to a 
vast amount of reconnoitring and 
photographing, the intrepid Britishers 
destroyed 39 German airplanes aftd 
brought down 40 others out of 
trol, despite the fact that the 
two or three days of the month were 
so stormy that aerial activity was 
virtually impossible. Against this 
great total 15 British machines are 
reported missing.

Yesterday another fine record was 
made, but the official figures are not 
yet available.

There have been many air battles 
and virtually all have occurred be
hind the German lines, which means 
that the British airmen /have been 
carrying the aerial war vigorously 
into the enemy territory. Of the 
German machines destroyed all but 
two were sent crashing down back 
of the German lines. The amount of 
photography work that has been done 
is amazing.

Bombing raids by British aviators 
have been almost continuous- One 
of the most successful operations was 
that against three enemy airdromes 
on March 9. This raid was carried 
out by a large number of machines 
during the daytime. ‘>‘A British aerial 
fleet arrived at an flour when num* 
hers of German.' machines were stand
ing in a field near their hangarfe. The 
British attacked at a height of 400 
feet and, becauee of their low alti
tude, were able to shoot with (disas
trous effect. Several buildings were 
sdt on fire and direct hits were ob
served among the German machines.

The British retained flying at e 
height of 100 feet, which just .enabled 
them to clear the treetops. They 
used their guns on every military ob
ject to sight. The first attack was 
made on a horse -transport. Some of 
the horses were killed and the rest 
stampeded, upsetting the wagons. An
other horse transport was stampeded 
and then a detachment of marching 
infantry came into rontre. Several of 
the soldiers were shot before they 
could reach cover. Equally effective 
was the shooting against some caval
ry, two officers being among those 
toppled from their saddles.

i OrdeiExtensive mergers are under way 
In England and those promoting 
them justify on Sje* ground that 

stronger banking organizations will 
be needed there, both now. in the 
time of war and even more so after,

■

Corralling the Prussian Boar.
T

Germany, like her own wild boars, 
is trying to break out of her Mittel 
Europa lair, 
front, where she expected a six 
weeks’ campaign to give her Bel
gium, northern France and the con
trol of the English Channel, she con
centrated her forces, tangible and 
intangible, on the east, and by 
ti&achery even more than by force 

has reduced Russia and Rumania to 
impotence if not to resignation. She 
used the same means with Italy and 
intrigued her way across the Isonzo. 
Out of the Russian debris ehe has 
hewed a path via Odessa to the 
Black Sea, and promised herself a 
clear road to Persia and Afghani
stan.

peace comes, if Britain is to com
pete against Germany’s banking 

In the meantime a royal

con
flictFoiled on the western

power.
commission has been appointed to
Investigate and report on the subi
ject at the earliest moment. -------
proves that Britain is alarmed. The 
despatches also show that American 
banking competition threatens the 
British banks. They say that the 
recent revolution In American bank
ing methods is far reaching.

/ is true, as The World has often 
pointed out of late; and the real 
cure Is for Britain to revolutionize 
in the same direction. And Canada 
must do the same. And that is to 
establish in Britain and in Canada 
first of all .a national currency in 
place of bank notes; second, a na
tional system of rediscounting for 

~ general- banks thru a great national

members.6
That \

LAND FOR SOLDIERS :%•

Evelyn Hears a Complaint. I thought it a good time to broach the • j 
subject.

"Let me see!” and taking out pencil 3 
and paper he commenced to check off I 
the names of those he wished to in- j 
vite. The same crowd practically that j 
were at Mrs. Loring's. 3

"But you haven’t mentioned Kurts j 
and Evelyn,” I sold boldly, my heart ] 
in my mouth, however, at my dairing.

“They are too young for this din
ner, and-------”

"But George, it win be such a slight! 
They were so very nice to me—have ® 
been ever since I met them. Vlease | 
have them for my sake. I shall be so , j 
embarrassed if you don’t.”

"N®—they would not fit in at all;'® 
But don’t took so distressed. You can / 
give another dinner just ais soon as 
you like and invite them.”

knew Mr. Howard was very dif
ferent from tho men in our set. more 
dignified and well, and—highbrow, 
and I thought that you were probably 
like him.”

“Me highbrow!” I interrupted with a 
laugh. n,'Tm anything but that, altho 
1 may \be
George has hiis way with me. But 
isn’t Merton Gray a dear? He goes 
with those people, too, George’s set. 
but he seems to enjoy us just ae 
much."

“He certainly is a darling, Helen, 
but I sort of Imagine be wouldn't like 
us so well were you net one of us. 
Don’t bluâh; there’s nothing wonderful 
about his admiring you. Most any 
man would. And he’s an artist, you 
know.”

“I never think of him as an artist, 
Evelyn,” I returned. “I just think of 
him Sa I would of any nice young- fel
low who makes himself agreeable. He 
has been awfully nice to me. George 
Mkes him. too!" I addeo, fearing I was 
saying too much in favor of this 
friend wflio had made things pleasant 
for. me.

“Kurts does, too. But who are you 
to have to your dinner?”

An Embarrassing Question.
“I don’t know! 

would make out the list later. J suppose 
that means tl'.iat Mrs. Sexton and he 
will make it out," I said bitterly. 1 
v/ae embarrassed, iorribly so. Would 
George let me invite Evelyn 
Kurts? I doubted it, and it made me 
so miserable that I almost Immediately 
left sorry that I had etottped in or 
that I had said anything to Evelyn 
anent tile dinner until after I had talk
ed with George.

“Who shall we have as guests at our 
dinner, George?” I asked. He had been 
very approachable all tfhi 'dinner, and

2Nearly Two Million Aeree Set Aside 
in Peace River District for 

- Settlement Scheme.
■- CHAPTER *XXIX. 
remainder of our luncheon 

passed off pleasantly. Oftbrge reaily 
exerted himself to please and enter
tain me. After I leftt him at the of
fice I ordered the chauffeur to stop at 
Evelyn’s. I wanted to show her my 
pearls.

“Ob, you lucky girl!” she exclaimed. 
"They're perfectly lovely!"

Then I told her of my dinner party, 
of the new dress George had ordered 
for me.

“He is very generous, isn’t he<” she 
asked. ,

Gets
i ■ .

The

Winnipeg, March 14.—Nearly two 
million acre* ,have' been set aside in 
the Peace [River district for the sol
diers’ settlement scheme, it was learn
ed this morning.

Further all suitable farm lands 
within 16 miles of the railway, located 
to the northern portions of the three 
prairie provinces, have been reserved 
for returned men.

Arrangements are also being made 
whereby, financial aid can be secured.

I
That some day. I surely will if

ID
. /

8
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In the face of all this the allies 
had no option but to form a gen
eral council of war and agree to act 
as a unit. The wild boar was break
ing down the fence in all directions 
a«d had to be corralled. It was all

“Very! But, Evelyn, it isn’t every
thing! Walt until I tell you: 
horrid Mrs. Sexton is to plan my din
ner, and worst of all she has 
selected a new maid for me. Ccurge 
has hired a butler and insists that I 
need a lady’» maid. I begged him to let 
me keep Annie, but he says she isn’t 

is to be parlor

Disabled British Officers
To Settle in United States

that ride Mengfl 
Violinist, w 

l last nig In 
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he world’s

even
“Oh, may I? And will you promise 

me to come to my dinner?” I asked, 
thinking that this dinner wasn’t mine 
anyway. It was his and Mrs. Sex
ton’s.

hank using national notés for that 
The new American bank- New York, March 14. — Nine dis

abled British army officers will ar
rive in New York soon to engage in. 
the cultivation of orchard lands under 
the auspices of the Imperial Associa
tion for Assisting Disabled Naval and 
Military Officers, it was announced 
today. r“
making a general effort to this coun
try to find places for men whose 
health will not stand the Engtkth cli
mate, and a British officer who owns 
a large orchard estate in the State 
of Washington has placed a part of 
it at the disposal of his injured coun
trymen. Other Britiah officer and 
men disabled in the war are expected 
to come to America as places 
found for them.

STOLE STONE TO BUILD”WHARF.

Montreal, March 14. — Alderman 
Gordian Menard was today found 
guilty by Judge Bazin of having 
stolen large quantities of earth and 
atone, the property of the city. Gord
ian Menard, sen., father of the aider- 
man. and Armand Major, a former 
civic employe, were also found guilty 
of theft. The Menards took the city 
stone and used it to build a wharf 
on their private property.

purpose.
ing system on these lines is admitted very well for the .Irish soldiers to 

account for his squad of prisoners 
by saying he had surrounded them, 
but one nation cannot surround Ger
many. She spurred her own people 
on to fight by declaring and teach
ing her children from their first les
sons to school that she is 
rounded by enemies.” 
has had no enemies but those she 
has compelled, jusit as the law
breaker after arrested complains 
that everybody is down on him.

Odessa is- a token to the world 
that the fence is breaking down in 
the east, and it is everybody's 
cern to get into line and chase the 
wild boar of Prussia back into its 
own quarters.

: competent. Annie 
maid.”

"You’ll have 
ment, won't you?

“Isn’t it horrid? I just hate tho idea 
of all those servants in tihe house. I’ll 
never have a minute's privacy.” f 

Oh yos, you M ill. You’ll soon learn 
how to manage them."

“Yes—with that Mrs. 
teach me,” I said bit 
don’t know what I/should do If I 
didn’t know you. 
one to tell my troubles to. I owe Mer
lon Gray an everlasting vote of-thanks 
itor bringing you to call on me that 
day.”

by prominent- English authorities as 
the best and most advanced step in 
banking yot devised not only for 
peace, but for war. Its usefulness 
in the States since the war began 
has*been so far-reaching that every

one—‘the banks even, that fought it 
at the start—practically say that it 

has saved the situation and enabled 
the American banks to carry on the 
expansion of business caused by the 
war; and not only that, but that it 
has allowed the American Govern
ment to be the banker of all the

"Yes, I promise,” ai d I xknew he ; 
would keep his word. I think George 
was a little sorry for mo that night i

wanted

quite an esrtabilsly*

The Imperial Association Is when he saw hoiw desperately J 
to have Evelyn and Kurt* ^

“That’is fine. Thank you," I returned 
as calmly as I could, for my joy In his 
promise.

“Now we'll forget them, 
please, until after our first dinner is 
over. And, stooping over, he kissed me, 
telling me to go to bed as toe would be 
late.

Oh, toow I wanted to ask where he 
was going, when he Heft me so non
chalantly night after night. But I didn’t 
do re. Our only really, really serious 
qflbrel had been because I questioned 
him.
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ft exuberant 
t originality 
(predation of 
■erpreted, he. 
a being sue] 
Hbunàte enoul 
pit she ad del 
tiiont, which 
()t her audiJ 
lulling chard 
K in surprise 
I evoked tineJ 
tone which 

t execution. J
I the how t 
e* this yotm 
îlslve stroke 
tone*» that 
Ik the tendJ 
R as readily | 
gwr. Tempd

! the alert f 
”t>o are attrj 
» sggreg.-.- ...j
■wmble giver] 
M few.

:

George said wem
"sur- Sexton to 

ly. Then. ”1 if youGermanyI
! d so have some- anil

are■
Merton is Eulogized.

"So 1o I! When I agreed to go with 
him that day, I did so thinking only 
that It was nica of him to ask me- not 
that I should find a dear friend. I

DYNAMITE IN SHIPYARD.

Washington, D.C-, March 14.— 
Enough dynamite to blow up half the 

shipyard at Hog Inland has 
been fdund there during February, 
Dudley R. Kennedy, manager of the 
im du atrial relations department, told 
the senate investigating committee 
today, and secret service men have 
been unable to find who placed it 
there.

allies.
It is absolutely in the interest of 

Cqpada that we adopt the American 
system forthwith; and we believe if 
this is done Canada will be able to 
overcome some of the danger of mer- 

Tbo national banking system

con.-

Tomorrow—The Last Straw.
great s

INCREASED VALINE
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

Belgium, Portugal, 
Britain, France, the United States, 
hold the western front.

WILL AWAIT RESULT SOLDIERS IN BILLETS
WERE WELL, BEHAVEDMilitia Authorities Will Not Act in 

Capt. Bailey's Case Until Civil .
Proceedings Disposed of. Cspt. Lyon Says It is Only to Be Ex*

--------  psoted That Certain Excesses
Ottawa, March 14.—Any action Would Occur.

which may be taken by the militia au- r> ,__ ~ 1
thermes with regard to CapJn th7T7' ^ ^ 1
George Bailey, who was sentenced to £!y m ^ ' ''
three months on the jail farm by L™® “ a wltneaa 1 am **r' |
Magistrate Denison of Toronto, as a fectly wiI1,nK to go, and I think I 
result of certain ‘ references to the 1,0 oC some assistance to Iiaileÿ,"
conduct of Canadian soldiers, which «aid Capt. H. E. Lyon, whose 
he made in a speech recently, will was mentioned in the trial of Cart. G. 
await the final result of civil pro- T- Bailey of Toronto, 
oeedlngia. At the militia department Cogit. Lyon said it was quite possible 
today it was stated that, pending the that Capt Bailey made bis unfor- 
reeult of the appeal which is" being tunate state merit in good faith and 
made by Bailey’s counsel to the min- wlth a view to enlisting the support 
later of justice, no action would be of a Powerful organization In an en- 
taken here- deavor to suppress a traffic which

It is understood that if an officer is tenda to lessen the efficiency of a 
found gatilty and sentenced in a-'clvil Pe°!Pto a* a whole and especially that 
court it usual to strike him off the of an armY ,n -he field. He said he 
strength, and this, to all probability was 11101 in the trenches on Christmas 
will be done should the appeal to the Day but was hi rest billets behind the 
minister of justice fail. Action of ,lnes-
this kind would probably be taken by eay anything derogatory of the sol- 
the minister of militia. dlers. He always maintained that the

----------- ---------------- ------ • men in the ranks of the infantry were
CANADIAN RATES RAISED. deserving of more consideration than

----------  - any other men in the service.,
Washington, March 14.—Tentative stated there was no prohibition!

approval was given today By the in- sentiment either In England or France, i 
terstate commerce commission to an 201(1 11 was only to be expected that 
application of Canadian carriers for 'when the laws of the land permit of 
lo per cent, class rate increases from the sale of liquors and twines .that ex- 

eastern Canada and the cesses would occur there the same a* 
wmiJL statea to Armstrong, Fort they would In any other country. Un- 
ih» ri”1 T , ether western stations in dcr tin circumstances and taking into I 
rofo The lnc«ease reflects consideration that Canada has not yet
Carrie™ granted the Canadian followed the lead of the United States
minion by th® Do~ ln introducing dry canteens in place
tog the anmWHitLn1' «ro^da ,oln' of the wet, he was prepared to say 
Pacifie f-LPJa^°n Canadian that the boys were well behaved, es*

■- »» 1

CZECHS WANT LJÜRTY GOVERNMENT COMPLAINANT.

their 'MarCb 14‘ " A voma

' ' r - ■ » cu nere and today wer® made public, men at tho front,
■ÜBÜflMMHl

Italy, as
sisted by some of the others, is try
ing to stem the Austrian flood. 
Greece has been brought into line 
and strengthened by the Salonica 
forces.

IHave Advanced Fifty Million Dollars 
As Result of Cow Testing.

Ottawa, March 14—An increase of 
; no less than fifty million dollars in 
the value of the dairy products of 
Canada is claimed by the Dominion 
dairy commissioner as a result of im* 
provements which have taken place 
•in herds since 1914. These improve
ments are due to the growth of the 
practice of "cow testing” which, it 
is believed, has Increased the average 
yield of milk per cow for all Can
ada by fully 30 per cent

sers.
of the States is framed (and is1 to be 
expanded) to help and «keep in busl-

A1I
III !|||lJR ; IIHi

w
j

OFFICER MARRIED.Other People’s Opinionsness small banks as well as big ones, 
and to ensure competition in the 
business.

. Then there is a gap, and 
that gap is being looked after by 
British, Italians and Arabs in Syria, 
In Arabia,, by British and Hindoos 
in Mesopotamia, and furth^b north 
by reorganizing Russians, Japanese 
and Chinese.

Kingston, March 14—The wedding 
took place today in St. George’s Cath
edral of Miss Pauline Savage, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Savage 
of New York City, to C^t. John 
Francia Ryan. Canadian Army Med
ical Corps, son of the late Matthew 
and Mrs./Ryan of Newburgh. Capt. 
Ryan recently returned from two 
years’ work on the war front.
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Wants Class Rule.I from Sir Thomas White when par- 
' liament opens next week.

We reprtot a most important spe
cial article from The London Pall 
Mall Gazette, by a London banker, 
on the subject. ,

Editor !\ orld : Kindly give me space 
in your paper to differ with you in your 
opinion of the Bolsheviki, or, as they are 
to be known now, as the Communists, 
iîî, „your editorial of Monday, March 11. 
1J18, you have without Just cause styled 
them bioody. unfaithful and disloyal, 
loti call them German agitators. These

: An attack at any one point in this
great circle would Drobablv cratifv a11 Marxian Socialists, the worid 

Our correspondent who chain-j German strategy. Constant pres^ Proletariat. °They'are^ot0Ge^”’a!^i! 

pions the Bolsheviki, whom he would sure in every direction, east, west, against càpiuust3 mla are' but n “

north,

name
- ■

The other gape are 
filled in by the British navy, assisted 
by the United States.r- OVER THOUSAND ABSENTEES.- WAREHOUSE GUTTED.:

9 Montreal, March Ï4. There are 
1153 absentees, or “deaerters,” to this

Kingston, March 14,-^The whole- |
over are.Tsale grocery warehouse of Fenwick ___ ... , . _ ,

and Hendry, Ontario street, was bad- i to“ltarY dietrict now, this large num- 
ty gutted by fire early tonight. The : ber. , du6,10 the fact that th® 
cauae of the fire is unknown. The resistrar is calling up men at the 
loss will be heavy. Several other fa,t.e °* a Tor the local bat- 
warehouses are situated in the same Romeo \\ insmtainer, who is
block and suffered damage by «moke awa*tinS trial in connection with the 
and water. The firemen fought the fan^ 01 oyna-miters who are alleged 
blaze “in a terrible rain and hall , e attempted to blow up Lord
storm. Atholtitan and his family at Cartier-

&______________________ ville last summer, was refused
SWISS ARE SATISFIED. emptlon from military service by Mr.

Justice
claimed to be of Austria*! descent. 
An order waa made for examination 
as to his physical fitness.

Bolshevism—Destructivism.m

i B«S-
, . I am proud to

say I am a Marxian Socialist. I am Eng
lish by birth, of English parents, and 
acknowledge Trotzky, Lenlne and all of 
the revolutionaries of Russia, or any 
other part of the world, as comrades. No 
Marxian Socialist has any sympathy with 
capitalist Germany or with a Socialist 
who will sit in the parliament of a capi
talist country like the so-called Socialist 
of Germany, and vote with the represen
tatives -of capitalists to kill their fellow- Washington, March 14. — State de- 
you arôt,estrn^err.°nn.âïre^’fLtn^Mk Piment officials do not believe there 
Sir Wilfrid laurier or meifof the UwTr' !8 a.ny real dissatisfaction in Switzer- 
banklng fraternity, or, in fact any of the ‘and over the form of assurances by 
capitalist class, or do they, really repre- America and the allies that Swiss 
sent the working class? Be honest and neutrality will be respected, and they 
answer me. In the congress and senate ' look for no communication on the sub- 

upon the CJatte, UmtJd Smtes^no't0 (real.IyJ>!uto- l ject. Since the American note was dc-
A wider humanity yearns for man] enemy from every possible point of »ci<& workingman is a member ofeitoM nothlng haa
consciousness, the consciousness of attack. This does not im£ly SS ■̂ » «ÏTSW “ W“ ”0t

the whole race. U would just be there wil, be no offensive. Such ac- WSS&FpiSSSK 
as narrow and ineffective to be con- tion is probably in preparatioti and freedorn? Is it the working class of rUs- 
scious only of one set of people as] will be dictated by the maximum de- ! down" toe® i ™ n^caC

be only conscious of another set of grec of injury that can be inflicted Pal* and1 Frene^^ré^p'eas^dlhaî Gerl

with least loss to those attacking many ls putting them down. But, let 
taught many lemons, but most of But the wild boar will be corralled’ ! "in^riosing!' I ^woultT^ssk"themedRor" in 

them have Still to be learned. The .— 1 1 —. writing of the Bolsheviki or Communist
to be fair, and not call them pro-German 
It Is untrue. If the working class of the 
world became class conscious, capitalism 

Local 37 of tile United Brotherhood would be dead and burled, apd. as Marx 
the r ranch Republic of 1918 is a of Carpenters at its last meeting do- ; an<t Engels say : "Workers of the world,
*"•» « *■*•*«" ! Ttt ■a.'swi.’sjsj'i ’S5K i *-

The street.

rename communists, is so occupied 
with the defects of one class that 
merely for the sake of change he 
is willing to swallow all the failings 
of another. Mem who are genuine 
democrats and no more resigned to 
be ruled •toy one class than another 
class do not look forward to a con
dition of. things such as Bolshevism 
has established, tho we trust only 
temporarily, In Russia, 
ren yearns for class consciousness.

•V south, so that her utmpst 
energy will have at all times to be'

■ He - would be the last man to!» BIB exerted at every point is now prob
ably seèn to be the only way in 
which Germany can be reduced. De
feated at one point, she is défeated 
at all.
battle be in Bdlgium, France, Italy 
or Russia, a defeated Germany 
not reassert her mastery, 
the deliberate and unyielding 
sure that is being turned

r er.
ex-1 exscompa 

and trylr] 
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toe waruts of
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MacLenna- Winsintainer
It matters not whether the

ca-n-
Hence

PRO-GERMANS OPPOSE JAPS.

Boston, March 14.—"It is signifi
cant that all the forces In thiy coun
try opposed to sending 
troops into Russia are 
took a pro-German or anti-British 
atand on other issues,” Brig.-General 
John A. Johnston, commander of the 
department of the northwest, said to
day in a statement on the American 
attitude toward the Russian situation.

Rumania.Loses oil wells.
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BRITISH SEAPLANES FIGHT.«*.

Dili Ixmdon, March 14—Two British 
seaplanes on Tuesday engaged five 
enemy aircraft ever the North Sea, I 
destroying one «seaplane and downing 
another. It Is announced officially. 
Both the British planes returned.

■

t. people. The French Revolution

IH!
il l* I;., : f

in.
Hiwslan Revolution is proceeding in 
the direction of the French.

UNION MAKES DONATION. RUSSIAN GENERAL SUICIDE. m■
But |

■ ,

I HE ai March ia. 1818. » James Marren. 
^ 28 SiuJLviUe place, Toronto, Ont*or M^rat, or the Commune.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS
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THE WEATHER ||
/TRUCE DECLARED 

ON CAR PLOBLEM
SNIDER SPENT $500 

WITHOUT RESULTS
Heu) Spring 
Suitings

Amusements. Amusements.
The Safest Matches 

in the World/
Also the Cheapest

Meteurt logical Office, Toronto, March 
14.—The disturbance Which 
Kansas last night has moved eastward 
to the New England States, causing snow 
and rain in southern and eastern On
tario and snow in western Quebec. Tho 
weather has been fine in the west and 
in Alberta It has been quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 2-20; Prince Rupert, 36-44; 
Victoria, 42-68; Kamloops. 86-54; Ed
monton. 10-44; Medicine Hat, 6-42; Bat- 
tleford, 6 belcw-SO; Prince Albert, 4-82; 

‘Saskatoon, - 3 below-26; Winnipeg, 10-26; 
Pert Arthur, 2-82; Port Nelson, 32 below- 
lS'Njelow; Parry Sound, 28-38; London, 
31-34; Toronto, 80-34: Kingston, 28-34; 
Ottawa. 1S-30 Montreal, 16-32; Quebec, 12- 
30; St. John, 8-28; Halifax, 12-28.

—Probabilities—
Lowei lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest Winds; fair; a little lower tem
perature at night.

Lake Superior—Fair and moderately 
cold.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Alberta and Saskatchewan—Ftolr and 
mild.

was ovor
New spring suitings and dress fabrics 
are now displayed In splendid assort- 

and favor- City and Street Railway Of
ficials to Make Difference 

More Plain.

Then Takes Tanlac and 
hjealth is Restored — 
Gains Twelve Pounds.

; ment of the season’s new
ed weaves, Including fine wool gabar
dines, chiffon serges, broadcloths, 
VClours, cheviots, worsteds, black and 

! White checks, etc. All the season's 
< wanted shades are liberally represent

ed, including fine range In black.

iare
5

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S’

1

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE
t

"I have gained back twelve pounds 
of my lost weight, and I don’t hesi
tate to say I believe Tanlac has saved 
my life,” said Frank Snider, of 108 
Duchess street, Toronto, recently, in 
one of the mqsj. remarkable state
ments yet published in c mnection with 
the Premier Preparation In Canada. 
Mr. Snider is a valued employe of the 
Chisholm Milling Company and has 
lived In Toronto for sixteen years. He 
Is also well known In London, his 
former home. Y

“I don’t reckon anyone ever had’a 
worse case of stomach trouble than I 
did,” continued Mr. Snider. “During 
the past five years I went down In 
health and lost weight until I hardly 
looked like myself. During the past 
three years I have spent at least five 
hundred dollars for treatment and 
medicines, but kept getting worse in
stead of better, 
told me they could do me no good and 
I was given to understand there was 
bo hope for me. I couldn’t digest any
thing properly and I suffered so after 
meals that I could hardly stand It. I 
finally got so I couldn't retain any
thing I would eat, and for fifteen 
months I lived on a diet of such 
things as oatmeal and milk—the very 
lightest foods—but this also failed to 
help me. There was always a hurt
ing in the pit of my stomach and 
pains in my sides and back around.my 
kidneys. Sometimes I would get so 
dizzy while at my work that I would 
just pitch right over on the floor. 
Many a morning I have started off to 
work and before getting a block away 
would have to turn around, go back 
home and stay» I was off from my 
work the greater part of two years. 
Would work a few days and then be 
laid up for a week or two, and was 
so weak that I could hardly get 
around at all. Many a night I have 
suffered so much pain from the gas 
and bloating that I hafi to get up out 
of bed and walk the floor for hours.

“Now this is Just the way I strug
gled along for five years, and words 
can’t describe my suffering, 
so many things without getting any 
relief that I became so down-hearted 
and discouraged that I told my wife 
I guessed it was tdl 
Everything had failed^*

K Silks Lively Discussion Takes Place 
and City Members Are 

Prominent.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THEe I
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

UMITED

Our silk department is replete with a 
handsome showing of new silks suit
able for suits, dresses, waists, etc., a 

i Comprehensive assortment of JMpves 
are shown in splendid color raflgff and 
Including black.

..

V

DO 1)6LAS FAIRBANKSDressmaking 
Departments

Our dressmaking and tailoring 
jartments are fully equipped for 
•gpring orders and would advise cus
tomers to secure appointments at once 
go as to secure early delivery. Out of 
town customers satisfactorily served 

1 through our mail order department to 
I whom we send samples, estimates and 
I measurement forms on request.

Another truce has been declared be
tween the City of Toronto and the To
ronto Street Railway Company. Yes
terday the city’s bill asking that the 
powers of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board be more distinctly 
defined In regard to penalizing a com
pany for not obeying Its order and 
that the Toronto Railway Company be 
penalized to the extent of $1,000 a 
day for every day It falls to have in 
use the extra street cars as ordered 
by the board, was before the municipal 
committee of the legislature.

After much discussion on the subject 
of» overcrowding and other kindred 
topics, It was decided to let the matter 
stand with the company and city legal 
authorities so that the exact point of 
difference may be clearly stated at the 
next meeting of the committee and ar
guments relating thereto be heard.

Mayor Urges Penalty.
Mayor Church urged that a penalty be 

levied against the Toronto Railway 
Company, altho members of the com
mittee said, that would not help the 
women who had to hang on to straps. 
Works Commissioner Harris said the 
suggestion was that a fine of $1,000 
a day be imposed by the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, with
out the option of an appeal. Mr. 
Harris stated In reply to a question, 
that the city had been able to get Its 
cars—that seven had been received 
and the balance was being delivered at 
the rate of two a week. They could 
have been secured quicker from the 
United States, but the idea was to keep 
the money In Canada, equipment for 
these had been secured previously.

“Mr. Fairly advises me the Can
adian Car Co. , is ready to take the 
order,” he said In j*£ard to the order 
of the Toronto Railway Co. He iwas 
asked if the city would undertake the 
purchase of cars, the same to be paid 
for by the company, and- he replied 
that the city could not do that.

W. C. Chambers, West Wellington, 
suggested that the city buy the cars 
and charge them up to the company, 
the pricq of rental between now and 
the expiration of the franchise being 
deducted from the purchase price at 
that time.

Hon. Thomas Crawford said the gen
eral Impression was that the company 
could have*'secured the cars had It so 
desired and said it should be deter
mined If that was the case. Were It 
so, some action should be taken; If 
not, a more charitaJble view was per
missible. ■

A STIRRING TALE OF THE 
R.N.W.M. POLICEde- THE BAROMETER. "HEADIN’ SOUTH”

Time.
8 a.m................. 33
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
$ p.m.,

Ther. Bar.
29.19

Wind. 
14 N.E.
28 " N.È".

7N.K"
. aver

age, t above; highest, 36; lowest, 31; rain,. 
.67; snow, 0.7.

NEW COMICS — LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

FANNIE WARD, In “THE CHEAT”|ft 3!
... 34 
... 34

29.10
2L20HB

Mean of day, 33; difference Shorn
33 Several specialists

mÊ Automobile Rugs;

>•—
STREET CAR DELAYSWe are showing a handsome collection 

of fine wool motor or traveling rever
sible rugs in great variety of Scottish 
3en and family tartans, as well as 
good choice of plain colors with plaid 
reverse in good range of prices.

HULL, CANADAThursday, March 14, 1918.
Carlton cars, westbound, de

layed* 7 minutes at 11.50 a.m. 
at St. George and College by 
horse down on track.

Dufferin stub cars, both 
ways, delayed 15 minutes at 
11 a. in at Dufferin and 
Temple by auto stuck on 
track. I

Queen westbound cars, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.04 p.m. 
at Queen and Craiwtford by 
motor truck stuck on trank.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.10 p.m. at G.T.R. cross- 

’ Ing by train.
Queen cars, westbound, de

layed 8 minutes a£ 8-10 p.m. 
at Broadview and Gerrard by 
rig stuck on -track.

College, Carlton and Bloor 
cars, westbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 11.50 a.m. at Col
lege and St George, by horse 
down on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 14 minutes at 5.00 * 
p.m. at Adelaide and Slmcoe, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.15 p.m. ' at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed. 12 minutes at 7.05 p.m. 
at Bathurst and College, by 
auto stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.16 a.m. rift G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

■
Viyella Flannels HUNDRED CLASS ROOMS

REQUIRED THIS YEAR
Iv

Guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable 
tad are unsurpassed for their durabil
ity. Shown in fine range of plain 
«alors as well as Immense variety in 

’«ocy designs in every wanted shade. 
. Ttyellas are specially adaptable for all 
7 kinds of ladies’ and gents' day and 
< light wear. Samples sent on request.

•) Pr°t*erty Committee Board of Eduea- 
Citizens Maysr ti°n Intimate That

Refuse School Tax.

billed, That one -hundred additional class
rooms will -be required this year was 
announced' by Dr. G. J. Steele, chair
man of the board of education, at the 
meeting of the property committee 
yesterday afternoon. “I don’t know 
wlyit 1» to become of the children if

Mall Orders Promptly

JOHN CATTO & SONr x

Mate., 18c.—This Week—Ergs., 16c, tSeT1
V-ltTY GORDON
**■ in ’Diamond» and Pearl»*
8. Miller Kent and Players, In “The Beal 
Mr. Q."; Bohemian Life" Sextette, offer
ing “Gypsy Camp Life” ; Lady Suds Noy. 
Japanese Prims Donna; Two Alleys;

Harper; Chase

REV. BEN H. SPENCE
HAS NOTHING TO SAY

TORONTO
more accommodation la not provided. 
Parent* will refuse to pay their In
stalments of school taxes when their 
children are refused admittance to the 
schools, and that is what It is cpmln-g 
to, and the board Of çontral will have 
to answer very eeribuaty for it. 1 do 
not believe some members of the 
board of control understand what 
they are talking about when they are 
opposing the school estimates. Pos
sibly when parents refuse to pay 
school taxes the controllers will wake 

< up.”

GED SPLENDID CONCERT 
BY ISOLDE MENGES

I tried Will Make No Cofnment on Book or 
Sentence on Capt. Bailey.

kev. Ben H- Spence, ’secretary ôf 
the Dominion Alliance, hap Just re
turned from Ottawa, where he has 
been in conference with the secretary 
of state, the minister of justice and 
Col. E. J. Chambers, chief censor for 
Canada, In regard to his ordering for 
circulation, in the name of. the On
tario branch of the Dominion Alii- 
ancex printed copies of Arthur Mee's 
book, “The Parasite.”

When questioned regarding the out
come of Jits visit, he .stated that he 
had no comment to make, 
answer was given regarding the sen
tence Imposed on Capt. George T. 
Bailey. He was also silent on the 
question as to who would pay for 
-printing the 2000 copies of "The 
Parasite.”

Crown Attorney Corley was asked 
if any action would be taken against 
Mr. Spence for the alleged infringe
ment of censorship regulations, but 
he waa also silent and stated that 
he had nothing to say. Inspector 
Kennedy, however, stated that if any 
offense had been committed the law 
would be enforced; but added that 
the thing to prove was If any of
fensa had been committed. The po
lice are undecided what to do pend
ing any notification from Ottawa, as 
the question to he decided is whether 
the book was banned ‘before its pub
lication, and" alao whether it con
tains any parts of "The Fiddlers.” If 
It does, then the police claim they 
will have grounds for a prosecution.

k

up with me. 
o do me any 

good and my hopes of getting any 
better had about all left me. 
night while reading about Tanlac I 
told my wife to send and get me a 
bottle, and it was thç. luckiest day of 
my life when I began taking it. The 
first few doses made me feel better, 
so I kept on taking it and Improving 
until now I’m feeling better than I 
have in ten years. My stomach doesn’t 
bother me any more now, except that 
it Is -Hard for me to cat enough to 
satisfy my big appetite. I am free 
from ajl pain now, and I haven't miss
ed a day’s work since a short time 
after I began taking Tanlac, and I 
certainly do feel very grateful for 
what it has done for me. My wife 
and her sister, who lives in Kitchener, 
and my brother in London, are all 
taking Tanlac on account of the good 
it has done me, and X will gladly tell 
anyone that I believe Tanlac is the 
greatest medicine In the world.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn's Drug Stores i 1 by one regu
lar established agency ,n every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair is personally 
pervtsing the sale of Tanlac at Tara- 
blyn’s Drug Store. 232 Yonge street 
He Is meeting scores of enthusiastic 
purchasers dally, and if you will call 
at the store he will be glad to ex
plain Just how this new medicine that 
Is doing so much good through, your 
friends and neighbors gives such good 
results <o those the* use iit.—(Adver
tisement.)
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One
Young English Violinist 

Gets a Good Re
ception.

Harris * Man!on ; Lane A 
A L* Tour; Loew’s Comedy and Uni. venal Topic Pictures.
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.
Mrs. Courtice: “When they do wake 

up It will take two years to provide 
the accommodation required ”

W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-treas
urer, said that he had received a let
ter from the city treasurer asking for 
further Information respecting rented 
class-room».

iSupt. Bishop of the (building depart
ment said that work, was being held 
up'upon urgently needed accommoda
tion by the delay over the estimates.

Further consideration of the short
age of class rooms was then deferred 
until the meeting of the board.

A subcommittee was appointed to 
co-operate with the special committee 
on school vegetable gardens.

A resolution by Trustee S. Thomp
son for a report upon the advisability 
of appointing two plumbers and one 
steam fitter to the permanent staff of 
the building department to look after 
jdbbing and repair work in the (high 
and public schools "was referred t 
superintendent of buildings. , l 

Monday, April 8, Was the dtbti 
pointed for the committee tp/tii 
rroence visiting the schools-

SECOND APPEARANCE
Mat. Daily, toe. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

fc.vg. Knees, 
15c and 25c.A
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WM. S. HART
RATES FOR NOTICES As THE TWO-GUN MAN, In

“THE BARGAIN”Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deatns, not over 80 words...........
Additional words, ea^lj 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices.......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 Unes .................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00 • -

“Public Be Damned.”
Marie Irish: ‘There Is no finer ex

ample of the policy of ‘the public be 
damned,’ than the Toronto Street Rail
way Company. The cause for the de
lay began August 4. 1914, but the crime 
started 10 or 16 years ago. The only 
way the people of Toronto can get 
anything from t^a. company 1» to get 
under its skin by attacking its balance 
sheet."

Irvin F. Hilliard held that the crime 
did not commence’ 10 years ago, and 
that the service In Toronto compared 
favorably with that of any city on 
the continent.

George H. Gooderham said the blame 
was on the shoulders of the corpora
tion of Toronto for refusing legisla
tion which he proposed a year ago.

I. S. Fairty, assistant city solicitor, 
refuted the statement that the service 
was as good as any other city in 
America and quoted the railway board 
as saying the conditions here were 
“shocking."

J. W. Bain, representing the com
pany, said there was no intention of 
the company disobeying the orders of 
the board, and he reviewed the activity 
of the company in its efforts to secure
more cars. He said an order for equip- About 600 boys and several score of 
ment had been placed two weeks after ottended th« ann„=ithis committee met last year and that “en attended the annual Father and
the same could not be delivered even °on banquet, held last night under 
in 1918, 1919 or 1920. “We absolutely the auspices of the boys' division of 
can’t get the cars—we don’t know the y.M.C.A., at the Broadview branch, 
where to get them. If the city can _ „ , _ „ ’
get them let it go ahead and wo will Broadview avenue. C. E. Howarth, 
pay for them on delivery.” chairman of the boys' work committee,

He was asked if the company would presided. In honor of the 400 mem- 
guarantee ^Umt^and|he -id Rwould. bera of tl Broadview Y.M.C.A.. who

Mr. Fleming said that because of are °n active military service 
the remarks that had been made by seaa. 150 pf them from the boys’ de- 
the city, the value of stock In the partment, 'all presènt at the banquet, 
company had decreased $9,000.000, that stood at attention for 10 second» and 
an additional expense of $600,000 In then gave tjiree rousing cheers, 
wages had been undertaken within the The chief speaker of tlhe evening was 
past year. “You don’t want to ruin -Taylor Station, who le one of the 
the company—and If this sort of thing campaigners engaged by the Canada 
continues people will be discouraged Food Board, to aid In the movement 
from putting their money into pub- to enrol 25,000 boys between Î6 and 
lie enterprises," he said. 19 years of age'to go on the Cana-

“We want relief for our women and dian farms this summer and ‘help to 
children,” said Mr. Hook emphatically, make—Increased food "’production pos- 

F. W. Hall said the condition was slble. The speaker quoted Dr. Robert- 
largely the result of a law which would son. just back from $ 
not permit the Préstem Car Company authority on the food question, as de- 
to build cars for Toronto, outside the Glaring thgt Jie was "yery,- very fear- 
city. Now, the company could not ful of the situation.? and “if,we don’t 
get the material to build cars. win the war, it Will be for lack of

Sam Clarke said the peoples of To- food, food which Canada can largely 
ronto wanted what they wanted and produce.” Mr. Statten said many 
wanted it quick—that if they would prominent men in western Canada, 
persist in crowding the cars they would including Premier Scott, (had said they 
have to put up with It. were confident the boys of the Do-

Hon. Mr. Lucas, chairman, said the minion could save the food situation, 
point was purely that of law, and sug- The boys would only he placed on 
gested that In view of t'.ie fact that farms that had previously been ln- 
a new clause had been added over- j speeted. Eleven men «had been engag-
night. the case come up again at the ed in Ontario alone to keep visiting s.tl.f.ctlon or/fooney Back,
next meeting. the farms during the summer and see ÿr

It was the opinion of 1.he committee that the boys were being properly What amounts to an offer of free 
Physician Says Nuxatcd Iron Quickly that there should be one appeal wltn- treated. treatment is announced today as a con-

M I’uts Astonishing Strength and En- in a limited time. ----------------------- clqsive argument In' favor of the use of
*-* ergy Into the Veins of Men and --------- -- LATE PTE. SCOTT BURIED. Bl-nesla by everyone suffering from di-
TV Brings Bo.ee to the Cheek, of AUTOMOBILE CASE STARTED. --------- Bl-nesla a,II „ ... — , ___, , , , _ many of our readers know, is an antacid

Nervous, Bun-Down Women. rueiv .The funeral was held Wednesday of and food corrective, which practically all
Ask the first hundred strong, heal- Question of Damages voncermng tox tho nice Pte. William Scott, No. 232, druggists stock In powder and tablet

thy people you meet to what they owe Cylinder Chalmers- P.P.C.L.I., of 85 Sprmgilwrgr- rye., a form, and It has frequently beep demon-
tiheir strength and see how many re- --------- vétéran of the first months of the war * traie d that a teaspoon ful of the powder
ply “Nuxa-te-d Iron.” Dr. James Fran- (Before Judge Ooatsworth and a jury Thr* remains war* arrnrrtod or two tablets taken after meals will usu-_ els Sullivan, formerly Physician of „ countv feourt a case . remains were accorded A-mllltary aUy give better results than any of the
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), yesterday in the county court, a case i„neral. which was delayed owing to drugs or medicines formerly prescribed, 

■v New York, and the Wes toh ester Co un- was started where Henry hTeeman, a the g-un carriage arriving at one place So successful, in fact, has Bi-nesia 
rafrrfn/fnonS ‘hnt'dô contractor, was suing the York Mo- and the firing party a; another. proved that the makers now enclose InO-t wihat\7t" ke Th^e is noto- tors, Ltd., for $‘1,000 damage for al- Pte. S(»« was taken prisoner during «very package a binding guarantee of 

lag like' organic Iron—Nuxuted Iron legéd breach of contract. It was the early months of the first campaign. mltte^how long vou tave^uf-
N ^e^t?rUurhL ĥw^^b^',rnkK: claimed that P^£lff last March while in Germany he contracted "0°r Twma^T S you" tev'e
• a vigorous iron men. To make absolutely bought from the defendants a six- tuberculosis. already tried in vain. If you are a victim

sure that my pa-tlents get real organic cylinder Chalmers car for $1,650. gtv- ------ -----------;----------- of any form of digestive or stomach
Iron and not some form of the metallic tns $i,300 cash and a Packard car GUROFSKY MAKES RESTITUTION, trouble, such as indigestion, dyspepsia,
variety, I always prescribe Nuxa-ted Iron h valued at $350 He alleged ______ gastritis, heartburn, flatulence, lnflam-in Its original packages. Nuxuted Iron which was valued at *»ou. ne alleged — • mation, acidity, wind, etc., you can ob-
wlll increase the strength and endurance that the new car wAs not as repre- In the general sessions yesterday ^ain a eUpn]y 0f Bl-nesla from your drug- 
Of weak, nervous run-down folks in 10 sented. before Judge Winchester, Louis gist today and give it a thorough trial,

N"oie:m Nuxat2d<y iron "^recommended The defendants denied any negll- Gurofsky, who was convicted on the on the distinct understanding that unless 
above by Dr. Sullivan, can be obtained ‘ gence, claiming that the new car was charge of fa'-se pretence at a prenions it really does you good the trial shall 
r0rÆaTs%^pltio^^nOTanW,S°,o!i up to ^andard and if there were any session, was allowed to go on sus- ^^“id 5™iti 
tot? manufactured guar»m« Of they were caused by the , pended sentent» when, his counsel T>.hic^ ^companies every package or
vers or money refunded, plaintiff .operating it in a careless j Hartley De wart. K.C., announced that geftuine Bi-nesia, either powder or tablet

G. TA.MBLYN. LTD. ^ manner, _ ’ i restitution had been, made, 1 $ form.

Jonla & Co.; Alf. Grant; Hllf; Donaldson 
& Co.; Florence Tlmponl; "Memorlei”; 
Van Orden and Fallows; The Pathe News.

«1.00

Isolde Menges, tile celebrated Eng
lish violinist, who appeared at Massey 
Hall last night in the second 
recital launched this season by the 
Women's Musical Club, was a revela
tion in what may be accomplished by 
a combination otf native, talent and 
hard work, both of which" have formed 
a great partnership In turning out 
of the world’s most exceptional ar
tists.

When Miss Menges appeared in To
ronto last October she evoked general 
and exuberant enthusiasm because ol - 
her originality and exceptional artistic 
appreciation of the masters whom she 
Interpreted, her ability in this direc
tion being such as to astonish those 
fortunate enough to hear her. J;a.st 
night she added warmth and a poetic 
dement, which in its tendcrest mood 
kept her audience sllont under the 
impelling character of her playing or 
lost in surprise at the skill with which 
the evoked the great singing quality 
of tone which is a special feature Of 
lier execution. Seldom does an artist 
uae the how to its fullest stretch fis 
does this young player, and the cleah 
incisive stroke has often a maisculine 
firmness that contrasts wonderfully 
with the tender tones which come 
Just as readily at the command of the 
Player. Temperament and ,n concen
tration that keep t!he player always 
on the alert for change of mood or 
tempo are attributes which never tall, 
the aggregation of gifts producing an 
ensemble given to only the «-cry 
ored few. ®

Virile Work.
The concerto in G minor, by Max 

Bruch, was the opening number, in 
which the introductory uraccompanied 
notes gave promise of tho sweetly 
musical' tone that marked the entire 
Performance. The Adagio was es
pecially bëâuitiful, the closing notes 
dying away with a pure elusive tone 
which only the bow of the elect could 
produce. In the "Finale Allegro Ener- 
glcio,” evidence was given of the virile 
work of which the player is capable 
and of the dominant personality whiclf- 
act* as the “motive power” :n its pro
duction. In the second numlber, a group 
j’y Bach, with piano accompaniments 
by Kreleler, the first offering was tlhe 
"Air on the O String," which depended 
for its loveliness on the Shading and 
tlch interpretation put into It by the 
Player.

The accompanist, who also had a 
Jong and trying program* was Miss 
Liken Beattie. The proceeds are for 
jhe wants of the Navy League. The 
Women's Musical Club are to be ertn- 
Eratulated upon the success of this 
übeir second patriotic concert in one 
year. " 
reive 
audience.

SHEA’S ALL
W^EK

.80
.80great EDDIE LEONARD A CO.

MME. CHILSON-OHRMAN ’
WHIPPLE AND HUSTON 

Edward Marshall; Bowers, Walters and 
Crocker; Russell and Ward; Col. Diamond 
and Granddaughter; Toozoonln Troupe; 
Brltleh Gazette.
NEXT WEEK — VALESKA SURATT
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BIRTHS.
MCCLELLAND—On March 14, 1918. at 

the Wellesley Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald McClelland, 78 Sherwood avenue, 
a son.
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DEATHS.
BREWES—At her residence, 117 Dover- 

court road, Toronto, on March 14, 1918, 
Amelia, beloved wife of Samuel J. 
Brvwes. in her 65th year.

Funeral Saturday at ,2 p.m. Inter
ment Prospect Cemetery.

CASLEY—On Thursday, March 14^ 1918, 
at h'is residence, Union ville, William 
Cacley.

Funeral on Saturday the 16th, at 2 
o’clock, p.m., from hts late residence 
to Thornhill Cemetery-. No flowers.

FOY—At his mother’s residence, 157 Al
corn avenue, on March 14t.h. Arthur 
Wllmot, secondSson of the late Augus
tine and Constance Foy, aged' ^3-years.

Funeral notice later.
LAISTER—-Claude Wine ton Laister, in 

his fifth year, of diphtheria, on March 
14. 1916, son of Elizabeth and the late 
T. B. Laister, of 879 Logan avenue, 
formerly of 34 Albermarle avenue.

SILVEHTHORN—On Wednesday, March 
13, 1918, at his residence, Summerville, 
Dundas street, Newman Silverthorn, In 
his 89th year, husband of the late El
mira E. Beals.

Funeral service at the above address 
on Saturday afternoon, March 16, at 
2.3Ç. Interment at Dixie Cemetery. 
(Motors). !

TIOMPSON—On Wednesday midnight, 
March 13, 1918, ait his late residence, 
62 Symington avenue, Wellington Wash
ington, beloved husband of Florence 
McMillan Thompson, In his 65th year.

Funeral from the above address Sat
urday, at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery

om
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PATRIOTIC RECITAL.

Miss Agnes Adie Gives Successful 
Performance.

CANADIAN BOYS CAN x
SAVE FOOD SITUATION

AERO CLUB MEETS-
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en he left me so non- 
after night. But I didn’t 

l" really, really serious 
en because I questioned

Reports Presented Showing Progress 
and Officers Elected.Miss Agnes Adie, dramatic sopranç, 

artist pupil of Atherton Furlong, gave 
a very successful recital last night In 
Foresters’ Hall in aid of the Great 
War Veterans’ Memorial Fund.

Miss Adie was capably assisted by 
Ruth Robertson, contralto; Evelyn 
Chelew-Kemp,, planiste, and Florence 
McMullin, violinist, while Adelaide 
Perle Chelew was the efficient accom
panist.

The stage was attractively decorat
ed with flowers and prettily gowned 
girls, pupils of Mr. Furlong, acted as 
ushers.

Miss Adie displayed versatility In her 
program of French and Italian oper
atic numbers, and a group of English 
songs, all of which were enthusias
tically encored, 
deep contralto voice was impressive 
and Miss McMullin was favorably re
ceived. Évelyn Chelew-Kemp sustain
ed her reputation as an artistic pi
aniste.

‘Boys’ Division of Young Mon's Chris
tian Association Working Towards 

Greater Food Production.
The annual meeting of the Aero 

Club of Canaxla was held last even
ing in the club room at 245 Slmcoe 
street, the chair being taken by Co-1. 
W. Hamilton Merritt. The report of 
the board of directors was submitted 
which showed -the membership to 
consist of: Honorary members, 1; 
members, 76; army and navy mem
bers, 94; making a total of 170. The 
officers are; Col- Wm. Hamilton 
•Merritt, president; Lieut.-Col. J. B- 
Miller, vice-president; Càpt. D. A. 
Cameron, honorary treasurer; Adam 
F. Renter, secretary; -W. A. Allan, 
vice-president for Manitoba; James 
Carruthers, vice-president for Que
bec; Lieut--Col. H. C. Cox, vice-pre- 
•sldent for Ontario. The report of .the 
cadet committee showed that about 
30 local committees had been form
ed. One month’s returns of applica
tions up to the 4th October showed 
some 482 applications, of which 329 
come from Ontario. In all, more than 
6000 forms of application for entry 
Into the. Royal Flying Corps had been 
distributed thruout Ontario. The fi
nancial ’statement showed the total 
receipts to be $1140.15. and the cash 
balance now in hand, $294.90.

■The Last Straw.
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Beaches League Finals
Admission 25c.

HOCKEYMiss Robertson's

SEVENTY Ü. S. CASUALTIES.

Washington, March 14.—General Persh
ing’s casualty list cabled today carries 
the names of seventy soldiers, four of 
them killed In action, two dead of 
wounds, one dead of an accident, and 
nine of disease; fourteen wounded se
verely, and forty slightly wounded.

Seats on sale today for Junior O.H.A Finals 
DE LA SALLE vs. BABBIE, 

Saturday night at 8.30.
Prierai Bleachers, 50c. iinraH-rvrd. 

served seats, 78c. 81.00 and $1.60.urope, who is an
press
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BOUNTY ON WOLVES.

Jack Miner Suggests Novel Method of 
Killing Them.Free TreatmentIRON

For DyspepticsNO ONE WAS TO BLAME Ü Members of the fish and game com
mittee of the legislature beard with 
interest a short talk by Jack Miner 
at their meeting yesterday.
Miner Has what Is known as a bird 
sanctuary at Kingsville, Ont., and Is 
recognized as an authority on bird 
and animal life.

Up gave the committee the benefit 
of his long study and experience. He 
said cats were great enemies of birds! 
and in regard to fur-bearing animals 
said the mink was the deadly enemy 
of the muskrat, and the otter the ene
my of the beaver. He would not es
tablish a closed season for either of 
them. He believed a $50 bounty on 
wolves ten years ago would have sav
ed man# deer, and suggested sending 
dogs Inoculated with disease Into the 
bush as a means of destroying the 
wolves.

Hon. Finlay Macdtarmld, chairman, 
expressed the appreciation of the com
mittee for the splendid address.

‘Say,
Doctor
This
Prescrip
tion «. 
Works' 
Like 
Magic.”

XCoroner’s Jury Finds Cadet F. E. 
Fisher Came to His Death »o 

Result of Accident.
Wonderful Remedy Which Druggists 

Supply Under Guarantee.
Mr.foi atOS-

•f Æltif Urn ftAAfter lengthy deliberation at the 
morgue last evening the coroner’s Jury 
enquiring into the death of Cadet F. E. 
Fisher of the Royal Flying Corps, who 
was killed when his machine crashed 
to earth about five miles west of 
Armour Heights on Feb. 10, returned 
with the following verdict: “We find 
that Cadet F. E. Fisher came to his 
death on Feb. 10 as the result of an 
accident with an airplane, and that no 
blame can be attached to the pilot."
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PUTTING ROOMS IN SHAPE.

The hou-se committee of the Park- 
dale branch of the G.W.V-A. is busy 
fatting the t*ub rooms at the corner 
°f Queen street and Dovercourt road 
]n shape. The fine, large rooms are 
looking more and more presentable 
*very day.. They are situated In the 
templars’ building, one of the flneut 
ln the vicinity.
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GUILTY ON ONE CH

In the general sessions yesterday
Frank Sylvester appeared before Judge 
Winch celt er to face two charges, that 
of living on the avail# of psostltution 
and also with procuring Marie Ban- 

Sore Eye», Eye* Inflamed by took.
Sun, Du.t and Wind quickly hours the jury returned a verdict of 
relieved by Murine. Try It in guilty on the charge of living on the 
your Lye» and in Baby s Eyes. avall6| and noit guilty, on the charge 

„ No Snurtiaf, Juit Eye Cornier! procuring. During their deliibcra-
MWlneEyeKemedy t!on th* Jury had to return twice to
y* in Tub« tic. For Boole of th. Ej'. - Free the court to have some profolsm solved
mx Mvluc Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago his honor.
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ALLIES TO GET, MORE MEAT.
After being out for over two Washington, jdarch 14.—Meat ex

ports to the allies will be Increased 
56 per cent, and perhaps doubled 
shortly under arrangement» being 
negotiated by th« 'Food Admintstra.- 
tlon xvjth the allied food repreeea» 
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PRINCESS I TONIGHT
MITZI 
$ti»P0M-P0M

Henry 
W. Savage 
often 
MATINEE 
TOMOBBOW

In the Gay'. 
Comic Opera

NEXT week A new Comedy 
With Music

ol notable. Cost of 4*lngem
Kvgs., 50c-f2.00.

Mats. Wed., tH.OOMSat., «1.50.
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TWICE TODAY

BURLESQUE REVIEW
— With —

HARRY K. MORTON and 
ZELLA RUSSELL

NEXT WEEK------ SEATS NOW
GREATTHURSTON MAGICIAN

Eves., 25c to $1.00—Mats., 25c and 60c
MABEL NORMAND

----- IN-----

“THE FLOOR BELOW”
Next
Week

VIOLA DANA,
In "BLUE JEANS”

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

25c & 50c

MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS
WITH

HARRY BENTLEY
Next Week—Jolly Girls.

ALEXANDRA | TO-5fQYHT
MATINEES DAILY ALL WEEK 

William Fox Preeente
. WILLIAM FARNUM

LES MISERABLES
Bvge., tsc to $1.00. Mato.. 28e to SOe. 
NEXT WEEK

The Season's Dramatic Event. 
JOHN

SEATS NOW

BARRYMORE 
COLLIERCONSTANCE

IN GEORGE DU MAURIER’S
PETER I BBETSON
Direct From Its Long New York Run. 
Evg»., SOc to St. Sat. Mat., SOo to Sl.SO. 
Wednesday Matinee, Beet Seats, $1.00.
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MARY MILES MINTER

—IN— .
“ The Mate of the Sally Ann ”
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“THE TURN OF 
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THEyTORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT -, ' FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 15 191»/

Kitchener 4, Ypres 1
nS

AUan Cud Stays in East £i

-. s Spn
Co

KITCHENER HOLD THE CUP 
DEFEAT YPRES HANDILY

VANCOUVER OUIFIT 
HAVE FOR TOROKIO

w§T-WM
IMS,

ED. MACK ”&c* 9 LIMITED.
The Overcoat Shop<y ne,

Expect to Arrive on Monday 
for Stanley Cup 

Fixtures.

1 to 6.
S*6 to 2.
Jive. 103

IM 4-5.

Back-Check Winnipeg 
Challengers Into the 
Ground in Rousing 
Game—Two Goal Mar
gin for Ontario Team 
on the Round,\ »

Medium and Spring Weight
Overcoats

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’ ■

e.
irce,

Vancouver, March 14.—The Vancouver 
hockey team, wlnnere of the Pacific 
Coast League championship, returned to 
Vancouver this morning: from Seattle, 
where they achieved their notable vic
tory last night, and left at five o’clock 
this afternoon for Toronto, whence they 
hope to return with the world’s cham
pionship honors. The team Is accom
panied by President Frank Patrick and 
a few others, making a party of fifteen 
In all. They go east by way of Chicago, 
and expect to arrive In Toronto next 
Monday.

RAC
6 fuIW/HEN you buy a Suit 

vv or Topcoat here you 
can put it on and forget 
it. Y ou know it is right in 
every essential. Its style, 
its drape, its quality, even 
its linings and trimmings 
will giveyou good service. 
And you know it doesn’t 
cost you too much. $ 18 
and up.

The New Spring Styles 
Are Ready

tee MOV
1 to 6. 

ien Oral 
2. erven.

Raincoats and Waterproof Coats
B

The Allan Cup stays in the east Kit
chener staged a real come-back In the 
second game of the cup final at the 
Arena last night, and won handily, when 
they downed the Ypres team of Winni
peg, 4 to L

The' Ontario and new amateur cham
pions of the world played the brand of 
hockey that is unbeatable. They show
ed a dash all night, and the western 
rules did not bother them In the least. 
Kitchener outfooted the visitors all the 
way, checked them Into the ground, ana 
showed a pretty passing game thruout.

Perhaps the main reason for the Kit
chener victory was the fact that Parkes 
and Hiller snowed the form that beat 
the Dentals for the Ontario title. They' 
stick-handled their way thru time after 
time, and never let up with the check-

6 to 1. 3 
1.15 1-6. 
Atvdra,

L

We are showing today most 
complete stocks of the noted 
London tailored overcoats 
for men.

Î
»

RA<;
mares,

ilia W.,I

to 6. 
pent In 
6 to 1

BALCH THE SURPRISE
IN GOLF AT BELLAIR

If that were possible, the 
assortments excel any it has 
been your good pleasure to 
select from.

7m \ 2-55; le,
MlBellair, Florida, March 14.—George R. 

Galch of Cincinnati, former president of 
the Western Golf Association, sprung a 
surprise today In the semi-finals of the 
Bellair championship by eliminating Dr. 
C. H. Gardner of Agawam, 4 to 3. Gard
ner was the favorite to win the finals to- 

The other finalist will be Dr. 
J, R. Hanley of Chicago, "who eliminated 
T. W. Kennedy of Dubois, Pa., 1 up, by 
halving the last hole.

PH RACyear-ol<3

Karges, Kitchener's good defence man, 
who was star of final Allan Cup 
fixture.

i, 116The finest of cloths—all the 
best of British weaves—ex
clusive patterns—and dis
tinctive color effects.

ing.
Another packed house greeted the two 

amateur teams, and the fans were well 
rewarded for their trouble. It was a hum-stws rs sa. sun

The western rules Were not In favor continuance of It would pull out a win 
with the fans. They allow a man to and keep the cup east. -
go in on the goal mouth to take a pass. Kitchener opened up with a ftish, and. 
The seven-man stuff bunched the play- while the players were inclined to bunch 
•T" for the first half, but when the for a spell. Kitchener went after the 
Kitchener boys got the hang of things puck-carrier like fiends and It was sel- 
they went like stake horses. dom that Ypres got as far as the defence.

The two thirty minute halves did not Parkes was the leader, and he kept after 
stop the Ontario team. At the finish hie team-mates to keep It up. It was 
they had more left than the western grand to watch and very effective, 
team and were going better on end than p-.,,vat any time during the game. . P etty Comblnstlon.

It was announced early in the day .^ttchener, once they got the hang of 
that Hiller would not play for Kitchener . t£r,t®d>1i? pa8£„Prettlly: and,.11
owing to a broken bone In his ankle re- 2“ ^ tong before Hiller and Parkes
celved In the first game on Tuesday faX®„ }Yin!?**!_ J? d?’ , Soloman had
night An X-ray picture was taken, but Î^ÏÎJïi? fw’îî.ni’neJ
It was found that there was no break fd *®id*’ slt?‘
and he went out on the ice with the ÎPt’-.Pii1 th®I® /SÎ Sffîude ^'îlaT nf Pth«
sore ankle well strapped up. He played western -amf Kitchener hafnL 
grand hockey for the full fixture. a «ai e In tore Parkes and Soloman4 hu?jnsr-üffi sjsnjssh d’£KHK:Eira te r. s ÏK? “ “î" *fixture Is to catch fouls and bench the p U.—w— i. , . -> , .. , ,
men without stopping the game. This aw^f’ l7at ,th® checkers,
procedure had several of the fans puzzled rt^ ,aJlaiidvPnî tv8t°Pi
when It was noticed that Lawsoh White- ‘̂tvl
hsfld was without a hAli stick-nfl.nQl6Q his way right inside the

Toronto fans have seldom been treated wfnn?n«e 
to- more earnest hockey. It was soon htSfVnü ît
apparent that Kitchener were out to do fwtrn™ ^“il,J?t2P|Ç®2-ÎÎL® XPLPPîl SL"
or die, and their style of play was Just 5,°?^ ™ ®
the kind to turn the tide. Winnipeg's3-to-2 victory playing eastern rules on d“art5.«,i?d *??,".
Tuesday made them hot favorites for TSfnX'îh», pîivïi'iof nfl 
the game and the round last night. The oPg^LlmtParkesgotthegoalthattled 
false news that Hiller would not play '1up the rc>md- boloman shot from 
boosted the. odds, and 3 to 1 that Wlnnl-T {-h® side. and Parkes £j°**d .^aat ®,’d 
peg would win was the prevailing odds. P>tted lt..ln'J’JÎ* a* JÎ WT“ ®°in®
Even money was offered that Winnipeg tPe„mouth ot the goa ' 11 waa * Pretty
would win by three goals. Play.

The Kitchener 4-to-l win last night Parkes went like a wild man and broke 
gives the Ontario champions the round up four rushes in succession with hie 
by 6 to 4, or two goals. The Allan Cup checking. Dartnell took a chance from 
will stay east, and the O.H.A. champions the aide, but Hainsworth cleared easily, 
of next season will defend It. Loose work around the net was reepon-

It was a game to warm the heart of slble for Winnipeg's only goal. The 
any hockey fan. Kitchener opened with Winnipeg puck-carrier was taken behind 
beautiful checking and kept it going'to the net and was allowed to above It*out 
the laat bell. They worked: up the Ice without a check being put on him. 
nicely, and only for the wonderful saves Dartnell was out in front and managed 
of Winkler would have won by a bigger to push the rubber Into the net from a 
margin. scramble.

Karges was the best man on the Ice. Parkes and Hughes took to mussing 
He went up time after time and stick- at the Winnipeg end, and both rested, 
handled his way thru the whole works. Dartnell went to the penalty box for 
It was a marvelous exhibition and won tripping, and Alex. Irwin alao went off 
round after round of applause. He block- for the same offence. This left Kitchen- 

on “1® defence and was a very er with a two-man advantage, and they 
l'hîni1*a"5 £!Ü!r «howed got their second goal with the two Ypres 

*P®*dh an„ Parkes back- men on the fence. Kitchener went down 
th*Clr*1amtahrnkeeim' n™ w^nninli- the ice three acroas, and Kargea passed

otwk t4a t0 Soloman when he was well thru. It
hilî H?ll«rthwR« Slîn^thn«tfrS^t.x1Lt^ wa® an «“E matter to score. This tied 
checked 'weir sôlomaï showed nlrÜ 11 up »n the round again. This (ended
hockey In spots and handed out several checklna^'or the 'ititchenér Hove 
goqd, clean bodychecks that did a lot to- fhe^T £Sd,£.fid2d
wards slowing up Winnipeg. Leroux put th,em, a d®clded ed8® In the first thirty 
In hi. best licks in the last period. He 5} S"*’ an<1
let his man get away from him early. Winnipeg showed signs of tiring. 
Truechlnskl paid attention to the defence 
work, and he did It well. Hainsworth 
again gave his good exhibition. He turn
ed aside dozens of har^ shots, and was 

■ great when Ypres happened to beat the 
/defence.

The whole story Is summed up In the

I
> Tramorrow.

S.
1.44 1-5. < 
also ran. 
I RACE- 
■ and ur 
ry Belle, 
to 6.

FRANKEL ON JOB AGAIN, Every new conceit In Men’s Neck
wear. ,

Exclusive patterns In Silk and Cam
bric Shirts.

Hard and Soft Hats in the New 
Spring Shapes.

r jl

retWillie Frankel, prom 
years past In the local 
has been out of the game for two years 
with a serious Illness, has recovered and 
Is again getting into shape. Frankel 
has taken a novel method In his train
ing. He Is assisting In handling a group 
of boys at the Ordè Street Social Centre. 
He is Instructing them in boxing and 
wrestling and giving them some Idea of 
physical development. He has many 
promising youngsters In his group who 
will undoubtedly be heard from later on 
In various branches of sport.

lnent for some 
ring, and whoAnd as values go today, an 

extraordinary offering.
l, « to 5.
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BA$25-$30--$35-$40-$45
RAINCOATS

ED. MACK, Limited
167 YONGE STREET

5.
Foil;

to 1, even. 
Hubbub, 10
'cl.47 1-5. 

r Shaw, Jc 
aa also

Opp. SIMPSON’S 
Saturdays till 10 p.

*

The most reliable of imported garments, in splendid
................................................................... .................. * 15 to $4»

Evenings 7 to 9variety PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Kerhars—
Kerr .......
Barry ...........

Handicap

ranm.

..... 107 140 133— 380
............ 137 187 188— 402
............ 19 19 19— 57

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto FealTotals .......... .... 253 296 290— 839

Parkhllls—
C..-Hill ....
Parkes ......... MOSS PARK CAPTURE 

PLAYGROUND TITLE
DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESMontreal r72 Tl.Winnipeg 183 125 149— 467 

168 178 147— 483 ■FZ ;*
Yvana. Cuba, 

resulted as 
1ST RACB- 
Ws and up 
tomonee, II
fell Wiley, 

IF 2 to 5.
I Milton Came 
IF C/to 4. 
fcM J.02 1-5.

STORE, A71 King Street East. Torpnto.

Totals ,.i 
Kerbars—

Kerr ............
Barry ..........

Handicap ..........

. 341 303 298— 940
1 2 T'l.I

......... 125 142 123— 390

......... 149 123 142— 414
11 11 11— 33

Kitchener were much the best. They 
did everything right, and Winnipeg were 
hoisting the tired signals before the half 
was nearly over.

Parkes and Hiller went like two race 
horses and only hard luck kept them 
from getting tallies. Winnipeg bunched 
under the galling checking. Parkes and 
Hiller worked well in to open the round 
and the shot was on. They repeated the 
dose a minute later. Soloman took a 
bang from does, quarters, and Hiller 
shot one from outside the defence. Wink
ler cleared all these efforts in clever 
fashion.

ither, and this was the last counter of 
the game. Karges relieved a Winnipeg 
press and went down alone 
from close range and rushed in and car
ried Winkler and the rubber Into the net 
before the Winnipeg goalie had a chance 
to clear. It was a pretty, piece of work. 
The crowd arose as oneanan and cheer
ed to the echo. It was a fitting finale to 
a great game, worthy efi the Allan Cup.

Bostrom was the pick of the losers; 
he .played hard useful hockey all night 
and was a hard man to pass. He was 
not gentle in his methods and drew ad
verse comment from the fans for his 
slashing. Dartnell had the most speed 
on the forward line, but Hughes check
ed strongly and was tricky at centre 
ice. The whole Winnipeg forward line 
tired under the pace and the hot check
ing. They simply could not stand up 
under it and that is the reason that the 
cup will stay east.

After the game the two clubs and the 
officials were banqueted by the O.H.A. 
The Ypres team will leave for home to
day.

He shot Osier and McCormick Tied 
for Second" Place in In

door Meet.

Totals . 
Kllrobs— 

Robson ....

r.. 286 276 f 276— 847
3 T’l.

.. 155 140 110— 406
KllUngsworth .... 141 189 167— 497

%
Totals 

Crofilnts—
Croke ....
Flint ....

mmmx ■
„ , 120-Yird Potato.
Senior—1, Geo. McCammon, Os.: 2, A. 1 

Haacke, E.R.; 3, M. Rogowitch, M.P.
Intermediate—1, B. Daniels, Os>, I, P. 

Chandler, O’Nn.
Junior—1, J. Britton, McC.; 2. C. Hop- 

kin. L.G.: 3, H. Harrington, ^I.p.
Team Jump—1. Moss Park; 2, East 

Riverdale: 3. McCormick.
The officials : Judges—G. Calhoun, J. 

Glenny, V. F. iftackie. Timer—E. Ri Bue- 
combe. Starter—S. H. Armstrong.

rks—J. H. Brlnsmead and L. Watson. 
Announcer—W. H. Hodgson.

1 2

296 329 277— 902
3 T'l. 

... 182 221 161— 554

... 138 184 163— 485

1 2
Moss Park won the dty playgrounds 

indoor championship meet with only four 
Points to spare. Osier and McCormick 
Ued for second place with 28 points, and 
Bast Itlverdale came fourth with 27 
points. One hundred and forty contes
tants engaged in the competitions and 
there was not an Idle minute from 7.30 
jp.m. till 10 o'clock, when Moss Park 
'™n the team Jump, and with It the 
championship. G. Piton. Junior, in the 
standing jumps, and Gordon McVicor, 
intermediate. In the standing, hop, step 
and Jump and the running high Jump 
showed splendid form for young boys Point standing: y s DOy"'

Mosa Park .......................... 7 3 5 Z» At Lhe Arena tonight five sudden
°,1®r .......................................... 6 1 2 28 death final games will be played by the
EMt°mvertuile' :::::::: i ? \ % Ie*™ 0t the =e<tohe® Hockey League.
O’Neill .........................   3 2 1 14 staTtlng promptly at 6.46 the Kew Beach
Leslie Grove.......................... 1 1 1 6 a"d Parkviews will fight It out for the
at. Andrew’s .................... 0 0 4 4 mldS«t title.
Carlton Park ;.................. 0 1 f 3 , Bx”eL,lore and Bell woods will take the
Earlscourt .............................. 0 0 1 1 lc®„at 7.30 o'clock to decide which team

Standing Broad Jump. hold the 1918 honore of the junior
Senior—-1. George McCammon Oa • 2 series.

WT„.S5rk'u1^cC'; 3> H- Jewltt, E. R. * At 8.30 p.m. the Intermediate title will 
Intmnedlate—1, R. Moore. O'N.; 2 S . S1 etake when Bt. Francis and Orients 

Chandler, O’N.; 3, C. McCammon, Os'. ,Thle 6&me win be bitterly con-
Juntor-i. g. Piton, M. P.; 2, J. Rob- f.rom *tart to finish, and the fans

ertton, E. R.; 3, R. Charlebols, McC w,UL?e k.ept at fever Pitch from the drop 
Juvenllth—1, J. Ailleiv M. p. ; 2. L the disc. Both team» are big and 

Cunningham, MoC.; 3, C. Merrlfleld, O’N. and. Possess several former O.H.A.
Midget—1, R. Wilson, E. R. ; 2. W. Play®ra that are still going great guns. 

B®1™®:. O P.; J. Thorpe, McC. The big feature of the evening follows
Standing, Hop, Step end Jump. !Lext when the two good senior teams, 

Senior—1, N. Reaves. McC.; 2, A. Sew ®eacl? «ml Classics, meet at 9.39. 
Huucke, E. R. ; 3, E. Ashton, E. R. B®w Beach have won four champion- 

R'. Moor®' O'N.; 2. f,h|P® a ^ and will try and make
316— 963 GOT1^"rM=V£OTv,0» : 3v.B' Walker, M .P. ,lrX e S?en t?ey c,a*h with Herman’s 

3 T'l. t: in<°^—!• 9 P-1 2. E. John- /I!” ,vl,hhCee twî teams provided the
133— 424 t”’üï£!_i3’ Sr -Ii5yd' °«- fans with some of the best hockey that
190— 555 •- Ofntop. M. P.; 2. R. kaf bean ®««n at the Arena this year

12— 36 Coxh-d' »• H. Saunders, M. P. 5^?nnÆe,y battl®d to a tie last Thura-
Waitnn^ru’. S' Bl R-: *. Wm. i?5î’.Sact teara scoring two goals.

■«fît **■’ - h. ns»

wntŒ\'pQord' McVicor, Os.; 2, champ!on»hlp, are also determined te 
W. Hogarth. M.P.; 3. A. WassenÜan, ^ln the Juvenile honors of the Beeches

T„ni’„, , D „ , , “S11®' Tb®y have a great trio of boys
Johnston"”'itcC • UOV. »• TLa7' Shaw' ^‘our and Donohue.

7iVv«n?i’«_i Cnl i' Y- Beynalds, Ea. Th® Melvers have not been defeated this

E.R. °"’ °*'’ 3' F Norworthy, Melvers have been ordered to play and
Junior 1, R. Robinson, McC.;. 2, H. of'tlTe juvenfil" ^rfe?* champ4on team

Ï

Totals ................. 320 406 314—1039
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 168 115 128— 406
177 162 218— 667

14 14 14— 42

840 277 346—1005
3 T'l.

.... 147 171 123— 441

.... 161 150 133— 434

Kllrobs—
Robson .........
KllUngsworth 

Handicap .....

Karges here treated the fans to some 
He made three 

the danger 
Winnipeg took a brace and the 

fans went crazy when end to end rushes 
featured.

pretty stick-handling, 
rushes that carried Into 
zone. Sj

Totals .... 
Dycams—

Dyer .....................
Cameron ............

*,&:Both Clegoals had narrow 
escapes. Chum Irwin and Hughes passed 
neatly, and Hughes had Hainsworth 
hustling to turn aside the shot. Parkes 
tore d 
side.

1 2
[!

1
FIVE GAMES CARDED

IN BEACHES LEAGUE
alone and waa on from the 

went right back for the same 
taunt a minute later.

Chum Irwin tried the Parkes stuff and 
put a nice one on Halnsworth'e pads 
Soloman and Parkes combined for the 
next rush, and Winkler Just managed to 
sweep aside a difficult shot. Soloman 
roused the crowd with some good rushes 
and he bodied clean and hard. Alex. Ir
win took the count when he tried to stop 
the husky Kitchener wing man. He was 
able to continue after a delay.

Leroux opened up and tore in In great 
style. He got the goal that put Kitchen
er out In front, and they were not head
ed after this. There were only three 
minutes of play left. Soloman opened a 
nice rush and closed fast. He shot from 
the side, and Leroux closed like a whirl
wind and batted the puck Into the net 
on the rebound.

A minute later

Totals ...
Piersmlths—

Smith ................
Pierce ..............

Handicap ,.

TTfJ* ................ 319 275 337- 921
Gilhale»— i 2 3 T’l

gilbert ..................  101 138 145— 884
Hales ............................ 204 196 151— 651

hT 298 321 256— 875
3 Tl. 

. 186 111 198— 485
. 119 150 125— 894
. 14 14 14— 42

.

Ai 26
The Teams.

Kitchener (4). Position. Winnipeg (1).
Hainsworth.............Goal ........................Winkler
Truschinskl......Defense ..............A. Irwin
Karges......................Defense  Bostrom
Park®»........................ .Rover  Dartnell
Hiller........................ Centre ...................... Hughes
Leroux.....................Right ...................Haldorson
Soloman....................... Left .....................C. Irwin

Referee—Wm. Noble, Winnipeg.
Judge of play—Lawson Whitehead, To

ronto.

Totals ................ 306 334 296— 935
Pa t moor e*— 1 2 3 T'l

Pattison .J)....... 124 125 117- 366
“S ../"''.............  128 ’ 144 116— 388

Handicap ............  16 1 16 16— 48

Total. ................... lès 285 249- 802
_ Hilbvill#— 12 3 T'l

w*Jllams .................... 192 223 1 91— 606
Handicap .............  15 15 ij_ 45

Totals ................... ~348 344
Du fins—

Dusome ....................
Findlay .....................

„ Totals ................ .
SpolMjoarfl— %

Spellman ................
Beer .............................

Handicap ............

Totals ................. 356
Lawmaci—

Lawrence ...
Macdonald ..

Totals  .............. 34g
League Standing and

Parkhllls (70) ............
Lawmacs (68) ............
Spellbeere (78) ....
Duflns (66) ................
Gllhales (62) ............
Crofilnts (63)
Piersmlths (82) ....

. Kllrobs (79) ..............
Dycams (69) ............
Hlllwlll, (71) ..............
Kerbars (90) ..............
Pat moo res (81) ....

lost
• The Summary: 

—FIRST HALF—
1. —Kitchener—Parkes, 16.00.
2. —Winnipeg—Dartnell, 2.30.
3. —Kitchener—Soloman, 3.00.

—SECOND HALF—
4. —Kitchener—Leroux, 27.00.
5. —Kitchener—Karges, 1.00.

Second Half .Lively.
The play was more ^>en In the second 

half.
checking to keep out the Ypres'forward* 
and worked a smooth passing game that 
carried them well In. 
went the more apparent

■tri
Kitchener relied on their back- bl

Hill
Tile further It 

It was that
.

Karge^ corralled an-

wii319—1011
1 2 3 T'l. K y<153 134 148— 485 

174 192 168— 634BY GENE KNOTT bri
. 327

1
139 H! .205

12
-, 1 335—1015

' 1 3 T'l.
170 180— 418 

146— 520g HI 178
I

276— 938 
leaps. 

Lost,
Jl

yf
II 21

flip
I : hi. yII 11
18

22
22
28

i28
29
30f ,|i 20
81■
31
32
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The popular demand for the ^ ^
“Bachelor cigar is the best evidence ^ for / ^

\1 IIji y .
of its value.y■
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paddywhack wins
HOTtt HANDICAP

Woodtliorn, Jack Lofton, Beaumont Bello, 
Hodge Rose. E. F. Albee also nan.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-yoar-old» and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Betterton, U4 (Coiling), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Marco Polo, 108 (Bullman), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

3. Svuneall, 107 (Wingfield), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

Time 1.014-5. Confiscation, Marion 
Wilson Cash .Up, Divan, Owana, Car- 
dome, Uncle Dick, Morristown, Dromi, 
Moller also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 4- 
year-olda and up 5 furlongs:

1. Violet. 07 (Bullman), even, 2 to 0, 
1 to 6

2. Buzz I, 106 (Gauge!), 6 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

3. Lola, 102 (Miller), 6 to 1, 6 to 2, 
6 to 6.

Time 1.00 4-5. Chatterbox, Bob Blos
som, Frank Coleman, Lady Spendthrift, 
Rock port, King Stalwart also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
3-ycor-olde G furlongfs:

1. Capt. Marchmont, 108 (Kleegeij, 3 
to 1, « to 5, 3 to 6.

2. Neville II., 108 (Pits), 6 to 2, even, 
1 t» 2.

3. Hilly Joe, 112 (Shilling), 6 to -1 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.18 1-5. Sevillian, Savllla, Fras- 
cuelo, Alert, Prlmero, Little String also 
ran.

the Eagles had made three hits. All the 
Eagles got away but * Bannister, 
nearly made a getaway, but Lear en
gaged him and In the last stage of the 
fight secured A slight advantage, say 
three points and brought his man down. 
Bannister put up a magnificent flgh 
the first two stages of the scrap, but In 
the last stage something seemed to go 
wrong with his etearlng gear. Reports 
are persistent that Lear was very much 
exhausted after the battle and on the 
following day It was found necessary 
for the Red Cross nurse in the fifth 
zone to give him some attention. His 
condition Is said to be rapidly Improving.

Woolley’s Recessional.
With budyant step and Joyous tread. 
With eyes alight and lifted head.
How to make a strike he’ll show.

JESS WILLARD SAYS 
HE WILL FIGHT SOMEONE 

ON INDEPENDENCE DAY

T Auction Sales. Passenger Traffic.HeTO-DAY’S ENTRIES SUCKLING & CO. ISt Montreal and Halifaxt InAT HOT SPRINGS.

m Kansas City, Mo.. March 14.—After a 
conference today. Col. J. C. Miller of 
Oklahoma, representing Jess Willard, an
nounced that he and Mike Collins, man
ager of Fred Fulton, had been unable to 
agree upon financial terms for a pro
posed bout July 4.

"Willard will fight somebody on that 
date, however," Col. Miller declared.

Fred Fulton, heavyweight boxer, and 
hit manager, Mike Collins, arrived here 
today from St. Louie, where they expect
ed to sign for a championship bout be
tween Jess Wilis rd and Fulton on July 4. 
A New Orleans promoter. It was stated, 
has offered $120.000 for the bout.

When asked whether an offer of $120,- 
000 had been made from New Orleans to 
stage the proposed Wlllard-Fulton cham
pionship bout In New Orleans. Jess Wil
lard said he knew nothing of any such 
offer. Willard said he expected to hear 
of an agreement today.

The conference did not get beyond the 
financial discussion stage, altho the two 
men parted with the understanding that 
they would' meet -again.

Miller made an offer to Collins of an 
amount which he said would be accept
able to Willard, but Collins said he could 
not consider the offer, and Informed Mil
ler that he would guarantee Willard 
$100,000 to fight Fulton In New Orleans 
on July 4.

Miller and Collins declared that In the 
event a match was arranged, they pre
ferred that it be a twenty-round affair 
to a decision. Neither man expressed 
any preference as to the place of hold
ing the fight. ,

Miller said that Willard Is eager for a 
fight on July 4, and that he had given 
htm full authority to sign a contract with 
Collins. In the event a satisfactory ar
rangement could be obtained.

We are instructed byHot Springs, Ark., March 14.—Entries 
for Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
horses and gelding», claiming, puree $500, 
5Vi furlongs:
The Duke............
Ba Jones............
Closer......... '....
Lackrose..............
Dick Doddle...
Tiajan...................

Also eligible:
Scarpla II................. 107 Best Williams. .112
Lewis Opper...........108

SECOND RACE — ÿhree-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Gaffney Girl........... 96 Merry Lase. ...«96
Corbrita...................«100 Rellloc .................
Sen. Broderick. .«101 Lindsay .................105
Parlor Maid............106 Vanessa Wells. 105
Mildred Eureta.. .105 Hessen ..................106
Walter Dant... ...107 W. H. Buckner.110 

Also eligible:
Sayeth......................... 103 Notate
zJelldaon.... 

zlmported.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, purse $500. one mile:
Free Love................. 100 Helmlck ............... 100
Miss Peep........100 Gertrude C. . .100
Frank Burke......... 102 El Capltanla . .102
Red Start................. 102 Vlnegartilll .
Scourgeman...........102 Hlckorynut .

.109 Alexander .. .t.109

At Hot Springs Where Jockey 
gillie Comes Home With 

Three Firsts.

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

leave MONTREAL w*
N. L. MARTIN,

ASSIGNEE

to offer for eale by auction, en bloc, 
•t our salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. 
W, Toronto, on

..101 Peaceful Star,. .103 
.«103 Persevere 
. .108 The Herman . .108 
..103 Freeman ...
..108-Old Coin ..
. .111 Rubicon n.

104
ARRIVE HALIFAX 11l<0 R-m-nALir AAj (following day*,..103

..108Ark., March fi.—TheHot Springs.
-■ces today resulted as follows:

mMT RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
•~iVntds and up. 6 furlongs:
Titans home, 109 (Robinson), 7 to 5,

1 “ &uU° Bridge. 106 (Troise), 12 to

B0UHV6,tO103 (Gentry), 2 to 1, 4 to

i n 4-5. Clnco Colorado, Lelces- 
, mV Dyke, Pontefract, Favorite Ar- 
ÎJcieTll Pierce, Palatably also ran.

| SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
t.vesriolde, 6 furlongs:* jjarse Mouse, 108 (Willie), 4 to 5,

* i^OreeVarass, 102 (Rodriguez), 7 to 

a * to 2. even.
•ï Hfcrry Burgoyne, 101 (Mol es worth), 
lsVO'to 1, 3 to 1.
1 Tim# 1.15 1-6. Miss Sweep, Star Baby, 
5, Audra, Miss Fussy. Virginia K„ 
TOI* Gold. Klrtie’e Cub also ran.

RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
fillies and meres, 4-year-olds and up. 5%
^Ophelia W., 106 (Willis). 7 to 1. 5

to l even
1, Kathryn Gray, 106 (Lyke), 9 to 5.

8 ti 5, 1 to 6.
$. Innocent Inez, 102 (Sande), 30 to 1. 

16 to i. 6 to 1.1 Time 1.09 2-5. Velvet, Leoneldia, Otarl- 
I moods Sable, Zlndel, Miss Folly, Little 

Dinner, Toy Miss also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Como Hotel Han- 

[ dlcap. 8-yeor-olds and up, 1 mile and 70

I **1. Paddywhack, 117 (Lyke), 11 to 20, 
I 1 to 4, out. if t Runes, 115 (Williams), 8 to 1, 5 to

S^Yfood Trap, 100 (Willis), 4 to 1,
I even, 1 to 3.

Time 1.44 1-5. Cracow, Hanovia, Oppor
tunity also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
I reir-otds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
I j. Mbit Belle, 194 (/Willis), 9 to 6, 3 
[to 5, 1 to 6. \

2. Margaret N., 100 (Rowan), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1, « to 5.

?. Irregu'nr, 115 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even

J Time 1.47 1-5. St. Judo, Zetetic, John 
U \Hirrie. Blue Thistle also ran.
I ” SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 

„sl year-olds and up," 11-16 miles:
SQ 1, Obelus, 114 (Gentry), 7 to 2, 0 to 
-il I, 3 to 5.

Î. Mystic Folly, 111 (Robinson), 6 to
■ 1 3 to 1, even.
■ t. Hubbub, 107 (Willis), 7 to 1, 5 to
m 1, ever.

Time 1.471-6. Hope, Jess C.. Louise, 
I Ilsrry Shaw, John W. Klein, Queen or

■ the Sea also ran.

115
MARITIME EXPRESS 

MONTREALWEDNESDAY, MARCH 20thLIMITED. 1
With spavined gait and troubled ml 
A chap forlorn, a poor has-been,
The four’s still up, chalk him a blow!

Won.
,. 14
.. 13
.. It

8JM*
arrive HALIFAX (Viewing dsy).
LEAVEen,

at 2 o’clock p.m.i the «took belonging 
to the Insolvent estate ofkind’ Lost.

Office Owls 
Groundhogs .
East firsts ...
Mainsprings 
Barney's Bairns ..,
Eagles ............
Rosebuds ...
Strikers .........
1 ns and Outs 
Super Sixes .
Live Wires
Pilots ..........
Bantams ..
Tops and Toes.',
King Pins ...........
Dreadnoughts ..

Ten high average bowlers In 9 games 
or more Feb. 28—Barnett 182, Hardman 
176, Hambly 163, O’Neil 168. Archam
bault 162. Mitchell (Owls) 160. McBride 
157, Campbell 156, MacCorquodale 154, 
Enright 153, Crowley 153.

High single game to date—Enright,

1•100

E. F. BEST. 2 Tickets and slaving ear roaarvattsuR 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent

l
11 4

Simcoe.9"-a 6
8 7

------------------Consisting of:
Furniture ............
Carpets, Oilcloths, Lino

leums, etc........................... ..
Undertaker’s Stock ....
Sundries ..................... .................
Fixtures and Undertaker’s 

Equipment, Horses, Rigs 
’ and Hoarse ............

Totals .

8i ” 7•96 8 1I 7 STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL,

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL, 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Order# and Traveler* 
Cheques.

106 4 7010.98••
6 94-

8 . 4148.53 
. 1308.27 
. 917.07

, 8FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Old Ben, 106 (Gaugel), even, 2 to 
5, out.

2. Face White, 106 (Pitz), 3 to 1 6
to 5, 2 to B. ’ z

3. Investment, 106 (Hill), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.41 3-5.

1 5 10r 4 11
3 12
3 12 A. F. WEBSTER & SON, 53 Yonge Street102 3 12 .... 3905.10107

Pulaski.....................
Also eligible:

Thrift................................105 Honolulu Boy . .105
D'anthea....................100

FOURTH RACE—Waukesha Hotel 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, purse $700, 
6 furlongs:
Butterscotch II. ..109 Pullux ..................109
Wood atone 
Top o' Morning.. .121 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claifnirfifc purse $500, one mile:
The Gadder.................. 104 Elizabeth Rob’s.103
King Fisher.................105 Ambrose
Ncuroddln..........
Jack Luca*....
W. W. Clark...
MEss Waters...

Also eligible:
King K................
Amulet................

FIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
70 yards:
Tumble In....................  93 Parrish
Semper Stalwart’102 Traction .
John Graham..
Eulogy..
Trent»
Dollna...

Also eligible.
Budwelser................
Sixteen to One.... 93

$17,284.94

Terms: One-quarter cash (10 per cent, 
at time of sale), balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Seminole, MoHv Ma
guire. Hattie Burton, Biddy, Sam R. 
Meyer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400 4- 
year-i Ids and up, 1 mile:

1. Almtda Lawren*. 99 (Lunsford) 5
to 2, even, 1 to 2. '

2. Battle Abbey, 1001 ’(MkCrann), 6 
to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

3. Otlrco, 103 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.40 2-5. Nashville, Ague, Black 
Frost, Getup, Lynndora, Commauretta 
also rah.

*and Touring Co., Limited
24 TORONTO STREET297.

High three games to date—Barnett, 
743.

200 score or over In single 
week—Mitchell (Office Owls),
(Office OwlsK 206: Hardman 
Owls), 217; Enright (Office Owls), 222: 
Crowley. 239; MacCorquodale, 212; An
drews, 209; R. W. O’Neill, 225.

Five high men in three games for 
week—Mitchell (Owls), 586: Hardman 
(Owls), 542; O’Neil, 519; Enright. 550; 
MacCorquodale. 563.

■ Team averages—Office Owls, 726; 
Groundhogs, 690; Rosebuds. 668; Main
springs, 665; Eastflrsts, 655.

100 Jock Scot .119 Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Simcoe and Inven
tory at the office of

N. L. MARTIN & CO.,
64 Wellington Sfc-, W.

game this 
229^- Wells 

(Office
mo

.109 Doctor Kendall. 109 
..109 Stonehenge ....109 
.105 Brown’s Fav'te.109 
..112 Luke Msp .... .105

Estate Notices. T o rente.

RETURNED SOLDIERSa NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Catherine Mc
Guire, Late of the City of Toronto, In 

of York, Spinster, Oe-

' Mortgage Sales.AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 14.—Entries for tomor
row are : t-

FIRST RACE—Threeryear-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, six furlongs :
Sweet Marguerite. 96 Protection ...»103
Margaret L...............109 Vagabond .......... 114
Sargonll....................114 Deviltry ............... 114
PlÂj?J5!IethorPe --11't Early Sight. ...114 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400. five furlongs :
Magic Mirror........... 99 Banyan ...
Twinkle Toes.. .... 99 Cash Up .
Now Then................. .101 Rallie O’Day ,.102
Piquette...................... 103 Dash
Onar............................... 102 Llndenthat ,...10i
Santo...........................104 Captain Ben ..104

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming purse $400, five furlongs :
Nettle Walcutt.... 99 Du floss ............... 101
I-ady Capricious. ..102 Miss Frances..102
Ed Adams...................104 Jo Jam ....................104
Roscoe Goose........... 104 Moncrief ............. 104
Servis.................... ...104

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, six furlongs
Mother Machreè..*101 James G............ *103
High Gear.....
Miss Jazbo....
None Such....
Beverly James 
Clark M..............

114 Mary Warren.. .107 ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE.the County 
teased.109

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (la 
corpora ted by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario)’ Is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto. a

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us 4n securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depen
dents.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in two certain mortgagee, 
which will be produced at the time of eale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, the 23rd day of 
March, 1918, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, at the Auction Rooms of Walter 
Ward Price, Auctioneer, 30 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, the following pro
perties. namely :

FIRSTLY : That part of Lots Numbers 
6 and 7, In Block D, according to plan 
filed In the Registry Office for the Reg
istry Division of West Toronto as Num
ber p-280, and more particularly de
scribed In mortgage registered thereon as 
Number 23697-K, and being the premises 
presently known as Number 6 Cameron 
street.

SECONDLY : All and singular that 
part of Lot Number 7, In Block D, afore
said, particularly described in a mortgage 
registered thereon as Number 26847-D, 
and being the premises presently known 
as Number 8 Cameron street.

TERMS : The premises will be offered 
separately, subject to a reserved bid, and 
subject to the existing prior mortgage 
encumbrance. Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money, In each case, will be paia 
to the Vendor’s Solicitors at the time of 
sale, and the» balance within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions
MES9RSaPJOHNSTON, McKAY.'ï DODS 

& GRANT, 632 Bank of Hamilton
. Building, Toronto, Ont., Solicitors for 

the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, this eighteenth day 

of February, A.D. 1918.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
•Section 66, of the Trueteee Act, R. S. 
O., 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Catherine 
McGuire, who died qn or about the 22nd 
day oC Novt-mber, 1917, at the City of 
Toronto, are required on or before the 
13th <lay of April, 1918, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to Bridget Gaboon, 9 
Browning avenue, Toronto, Ont., the ad
ministratrix of the estate ot the sa4d de
ceased. the1.r Christian names, surnames 
and addresses and descriptions, the fuM 
particulars In writing of Uhelr daims, a 
statement of their account», and live na
ture of tho security. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after euch last- 
mentioned date the «aid administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice, and that the said administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of v^hoae claim notice shall not have 
be>n received by her at the time ot euch 
distribution.

..11)1

.•104
...105 Handful .......104
..*105 Klngling II... .«108 

109 Cliff Field 
...•111 Ioleta .........

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.110no.
I .112. 99

.101 Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 1 
been provided, and any man who regards 
hie disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes la requested to make application to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Superin
tendent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gUdtg 
ly furnished and arrangements at ones 
trade for a board to enable those entitled 

(to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the euppqrt of the soldier and hie family 
or dependents during the period ot re
training, and for one month after It. la 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

110 Upright 10*
Ï .102

•Five pound apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear: track fast.

SCOUTS WON PORT HOPE 
CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE IIMPSON'S

10 p.m. : Port Hope, March 14.—In the final 
game for tho championship of the Church 
Hockey League here the Scouts bent 
St. Paul’s by a score of 6 to 1. The 
play was faster than indicated by tho 
score and close checking characterize! 
tho entire frame. The combination and 
accurate shooting In goal by the Scouts 
called- out much praise. /-!

The game v os played In three twentv- 
r.iinute periods. The score by periods 
was 1 tc 0, 2 to 0, 6 to 1. The line 
up was as follows:

Scouts (6)
Reynolds...,
Westaway..
Atwell............
Ware..............
Rc iiF.cn.........
Roberts.........

Referee—William McMfflan.

m•103 Lantana
.106 Deckhand ......... 108
.108 Blue Racer
.111 Brlzz .......
.111 Conan ....

High Lassie............. 112 Lytle .......................112
FIFTH RACE—Threc-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and twenty 
Vardfl *
Elizabeth H........... *106 Phoneta .............. loo
Eastern Princess..107 Phedoden ............107
Fickle Fancy........... 107 Tippo Sahib. ..«114

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, one mile :
Safe and Sane.........*95 Cousin Dan . ..*97

. .100 Tom Maneon . .102 

..*98 Margaret E. ..*99
...102 Fielder II............. 102

Lady Matchmaker.104 Investment ...104
Bank Bill....................106 White Crown ..106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

IM*■

Capt# Marchmont Wins 
The Feature at Havana

SPECIALISTS.109
.111 In the following Disease# t

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or «end history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour#—10 
p.m. and t to 6 p.m. Sunday#—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

HI FUee >
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesON’S CAPSULES FRANK REGAN.

112 Maiming Chamber». Toronto, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the said administratrix.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers ts required are daily reported 
to us, and we will tnanktully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur- 

: nlshed on request to subscribers as to the 
. disposition of their donation. All dona

tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each cate an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge, t For 
further particulars aa to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800. f 
w. d. McPherson. k.c„ m.p.p„

Chairman,

mente of men. Urinary 
bias. Guaranteed to i
ays. Price $3.00 per
JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
Street East, Toronto. ,1

Havana, Cuba. March 14.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400. 3- 
year-elda and up, 5 furlongs:

1, Immense, 109 (Crump), even, 2 to 
I, out.

!. Bill Wiley, 114 (Kleeger), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5 2 to 5. ev
,i. Millon Campbell, ’114 (Pitz), 6 to 1. 

$ to 2 C to 5. !
Time 1.02 1-5. Mel!

St. Paul’s (1 ). 
.... West 
. McElroy 
.. Athens 
..Hughes 
■. ,.I.entz 
...Tozer

a.m to 1Goa 1 ....
■ Defence 
Defence 
• Forward >. 
Forward . 
Forward .

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Peachle............
Tiger Jim 
Jack Laffan.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario for 
a Special Act to approve, ratify and con
firm a lease -made by Geoffrey Tetgn- 
moutli Clarkson and Allan H. Royce, the 
Trustees under the last will ahd testa
ment of Richard Stubbs, and Harry Gar
land Stubbs, the life tenant of the pro
perty, demised by the said lease to The 
T. Eaton Company, Limited, for a term 
of twenty-four years, from the first day 
of January, 1918, at a rental provided in 
the said lease, such lease being a renewal 
of a lease made between Hugh Yore ton 
and Alexander King, surviving Executors 
of the last will and testament of Richard 
Stubbs, deceased, and the said The T. 
Eaton Company. Limited, dated the 11th 
day of December, 1895, and registered In 
the Registry Office for the Registry Divi
sion of East Toronto as Number 724B-R, 

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Feb
ruary, 1918.

ROYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD. 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, Solici

tors for the above-named Trustee».'

#8 DBS. SOPEB A WHITE •!
E. Hawken, L.G.

.’oxhead, McC.; I, H.
M. Quitt. St. A. 
Walton, Os.; 2. G.
H. Frankel, St. A. 

ard Potato.
McCammon. Os.: 2, A 
M. Rogowltch. M.P,
B. Daniels, Os;; 2. F. ’ f

itton, McC. ; 2. C. Hop- 
Ha rrington, M.P.
Moss Park ; 2, East

Cormlck.
Judges—G. Calhoun. J. 
:kie. Timer—E. R; Bui- 
—S. H. Armstrong, 
istnead and L. Watson,
I. Hodgson.

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.Ii PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. OTTAWA

Curls, Supernal,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Fer special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE. 
65*/fe Elm Street, Toronto.

Tender» Wanted for Switchboards, Panel 
Boards and Transformers.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned until noon, March 25, 
1918, for the Switchboards, Panel Boards 
anti Transformers required in the re
construction of the above bunding.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, completion and delivery on the site, 
logot-her with the furnishing of all 
terial, tools, appliances, labor, etc., for 
the work as required and described by 
the plans and specifications for switch
boards, panel boards and transformer».

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the signing 
of the same and continued as directed, 
in such 
pletlort

i-
J. WARWICK, 

Secretary. r, ^
A few changes will be observed In the 

standing of the teams of Simpson’s Five- 
pin League, as per the attached sche
dule. The Easlfirsts will now have to 
make a Mainspring, then eat a little 
Groundhog with Owls for dessert In order 
to regain their lead.

And It’s Well, Well, Well that's Wells' 
—Ow—Wells for the moment resting 
complacently in the top branches of tho 
score tree—of course score trees are 
treacherous places and with the Ground
hogs rooting around and the Mainsprings 
running high Mr. Owl may be compelled 
to seek a. lower branch for surer foot
ing. 'Easlflrsts' boys and Barney's Bairns 
go Owl hunting regularly and—well. Mr. 
Owl her jest better , be keerful, that's

CÂTARRH
. of the
k BLADDER

I relieved In
I 24HOURS

f. u^g^.0,
,/Vt pare of counterftitM j

i

nut-

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulation*.

The sole head of a family, or any' male gr
ever 18 years old, who was at the com^ 
mencement of the present war, and has — 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter* 
section of available Dominion Land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at Do
minion Land* Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation

I
CARDED 
ACHES LEAGUE A New Pleasure for Total Abstainers

u manner as to insure the oom- 
thoreof by August 31, 1918.

Flans and specification», and any other 
information required can be obtained at 
the office ct the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall & Son# Construction Company 
Limited. Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a min not lees than 
five per coni. (6 per cent.) of tho amount 
of the lemdei, which w"Hl be forfeited if 
the panties tendering deçüne to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do no. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is 
copied an additional cheque for a sun 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 per cent ) 
of the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract is signed 
The total security will be forfeited if 
tho contractor falls tw complete the work 
contracted for.

Celt K les tea of payment «hall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed in the aggregate ninety per 
cent (90 per cent.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
In the work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily acj

Envelop 
marked

tonight five sudden 
will b<?, played by the 

Lches Hockey League, 
at 6.45 the Kew Beach 
11 fight It out for the

iellwoods will take the 
to decide which team 
honors of the Junior

intermediate title will 
5t. Francis and Orient» 
i will be bitterly con
ic finish, and the fane 
er pitch from the drop 
h teams are big ana 
several former O.H.A.
(ill going great guns.
[of the evening 
vo good senior teams, 
'lassies meet at 9.36.

won four champlon- 
nd will try and make j 
[ clash with Herman'» V 
i teams provided the 
I the best hockey that yS 

the Arena this year L 
| to a tie last Thura- j 
[am scoring two goal», 
mile- championship will -| 
Ihe good MOlver team 
"Salle. The latter, be- 
I of the. Junior O.H.A j 
h also determined to 
honors of the Beach»»
•r a great trio of bovi 
Latour and Donohue, i 
not been defeated thl#

Is winning their group 
I 'entury Rovers and 
hai,final games by the

TOTAL abstainers who have always denied 
themselves the pleasure and profit of a 
malt beverage may now “make 

lost time” with Labatt’s Old London 
drink which has all the tonic, health-giving, 
strength-building qualities of a barley-and-hop 
brew with less alcoholic Content.

Non-drinkers will be surprised and delighted 
with a firtt trial of Labatt’s Old Brew. Try it for 
your appetite — it is wonderfully tonic and 
bracing.

On sale at Easter time.

COUPON^^^^Soldiers - Sailorsall.
for Some fellows will Insist on tntxtng 

business wish pleasure. On Thursday 
night before the Rosebuds and Office 
Owls began to play some of the clothing 
men got togéthere-McKInnon, Storey and 
Archambault—and proposed to bowl with 
apples Instead of the regular ball»,-simp
ly because they claimed an apple was 
responsible for the clothing business. 
Wise Owl Wells contended that figura
tively speaking the Buds were right, but 
that as fivepins was a modern game, 
modern costumes (I mean customs) 
should prevail. I wonder what these 
blooming Rosebuds' will want next. The 
Owls then trimmed the Buds three 
games. The philosophers (I mean the 
Pilots) are a wonderful bunch! Burton, 
Grfmbly and Doupe address the ball in 
true Pilot fashion like as tho they were 
gazing thru a telescope. McDermott and 
Reid have a. delivery all their own. One 
can Imagine the murmured incantations 
of this outfit Just before they kiss the 
ball goodbye—something like this: “Oh 
ball, make ’em fall, one and all," or "For 
the love of Mike make a strike.’’ The 
Pilots played the Mainsprings Wed 
day night. The latter forgot it was just 
a friendly game and rolled up their 
usual score*. Andrews put down 612 In 
his quiet way. Sutherland landed 474 
Kennedy plunked down 415. Y’ounle 
wafted 397, and Gilroy did his bit wlthi. 
382. Most unfriendly—most unfriendly. - 
The Eagles flew over the camp of the 
Erslflrsts on Wednesday night and drop
ped bombs with very disastrous results 
When the smoke had cleared a wav and 
the noise had subsided It was found that

‘et», a of land In eacn of three years.
In certain district» a nomes leader may 

secure an ..adjoining quarter-section sue 
pre-emption, nice $3.uO per acre. Duties 
—Resltfq six months In each of three 
year» After earning homestead patent 
and cultivée 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions. ,

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent. If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased Homestead 
In certain district». Price $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
house worth $3<K00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion L*nds are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
wljo nave served overseas and have been 
hohorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
^.gent.

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

ac-
*

follows Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 W. RIcKflfond St., Toronto. 40 S. McNsb St., Hamilton.

COUPON >7C SECURES 
AND / OC THE BOOK

PRESENT THIS p°*ftrhJrb 7## I MAIL 
COUPON ORDERS

ONE

3)19 LonUrnttWro
>;

opted.
: containing tenders to be 
Tider. for Switchboards, Panel 

Boards and Transformer»," and addressed 
to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
J /O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Parliament Building», Ottawa.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY Self-pronetine- 
Ing by Sound-spelllngMsthed which 
exhaustive tests prove so simple 
that even ■ child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

nee-

JJOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832 THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war experiences is the most 
serviceable book in existence and 
always will be a moat cherished 
poeeeaeion.

-
W. W. CORY,

„„ Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

<

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL
TURNER SIGNS CONTRACT.r —

Ik Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Six#e :
TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADE Cleveland. O., March 14.—Terry Turner, left with the second squad of players for 

veteran Infielder of the Cleveland Amerl- the training camp at New Orleans Pitch, 
can League Club, who has been rated aa1 er Bill Bagley has not yet signed"1 hie 
a holdouLJtoday^ signed his co^Trac^and^ contract^_____________
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WM STBEETS 
I THE INTESEST 

OF Cl WELFARE

TWOMEN’S INTERESTS
HOME AND ABROAD

É .

DominionltÇl* ®f Feminine Activity Gathered 
From Many Sources Show Much 

Patriotic Work. /_

If you have a garden be sure and 
plant vue umbers tbto season 'as they 
are splendid beautlflers. A recipe 
for homemade cucumber créam will 
be given If any reader requests.

& Flying 
lut Put

i» <4.1
TED CO\

■yj

If You Won’t Consider
Your Pocketbook

Will You Consider.
Your Health ?

Movement on Foot Among 
Social Workers to Have 

Protective Association.

Mrs. T. W. Crothers, wife of the 
minister of labor, ad view women to 
do away with unnecessary "fussiness” 
m the house, saving energy for the 
more important work which is 
ductlve. fpro-

A Woi
. Jfronto Y.M.OA. Auxiliary has 
1200 members.

The United States Women’s Com
mittee Council of National Defense 

begun to call recruits from the 
thousands of women who have signi
fied their willingness or desire for 
volunteer or paid service.

The billposters have decided to do 
their bit by using a low-grade corn 
«arch for paste making and 
flour hereafter.

Carrier pigeons brought the Invita
tion from New York to Mrs. Wood- 
row Wilson to attend a patriotic 
bazaar in New York.

“No girls on Nebraska farms this 
summer,” was the decision reached 
by the Women’s Committee of Na- 
tionail Defense of the United States, 
rtus resolution was aimed at the 
women’s, land army of college girls.

^ot 50r Fany seasons have sepa
rate skirts been so popular as this 
spring, go many of the new coats 
are short affaire, end the skirt which
C<!!1ïP î^nent8 them has much to do 
with the charnr of the costume.

..   Toronto
ru,,».-. i vthe Woman’B Canadian 
G,“*>8 luncheon at the Palliser Hotel, 
Calgary. Saturday. . ’

TO WATCH THE STREETS

Present Conditions Make it 
Easy for Girls to 

Go Astray.

od and
Are1

( the Roye 
inch of 1 
■Hoare It 
precedent

I ■(71
\

There Is a movement on foot 
among the women social workers of 
Toronto to organize and establish a 
women’s protection association, or, in 
more expressive words, 
police corps, 
name of the organization when fully 
complete, but It conveys the Idea and 
aim, an organized band of 
to look after the safety of weaker 
sisters who are either incapable or 
too indifferent to avoid danger them
selves. This Idea la now In the 
mlttee stage and is being perfected 
by a selected number of social work
ers from the various cluba dealing 
with the study of social welfare work 
In Toronto.

Those who attend the juvenile and 
women’s courts realize that a wom
en’s police corps would be a wonder
ful help for women and young girls. 
The idea means there would be a 
protective agency thruout Toronto 
composed of experienced, capable 
women, who would shoulder the re
sponsibility. •

"XA7EARING Rubbers has a decided bearing on 
V ’ your bank account. Rubbers make shoes 

hold their «shape better, and wear twice as long. 
But—if you won’t consider the economy of
Rubbers, there’s still the question of health.

■ -■■■/•

As the umbrella protects the head, and the 
rainèoat shields the body, so Rubbers are the third 
member of the Watershed family.

Rubbers mean dry feet—and dry feet mekn 
protection against colds, grippe, sore throat, bron
chitis and dreaded pneumonia.

If you don’t wear Rubbers in order to save 
money, wear them to save your health.

Have a pair of Rubbers for each pair of shoes. 
There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for men; 
women and children—in these six brands of staunch; 
well-fitting Rubbers, carried by the leading shoemenJ
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SOCIETY T.-:-

CONDUCTED by 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

iUNPUBLISHED LETTERS
READ AT MEETING

' not

To Patrol Streets.
At the last meeting of the Club 

for the Study, of Social Science the 
committee’s representative reported
progress, but had nothing definite to
announce a* plane were not perfect- Unpublished letters
of" m™ he,d.uat home Franklin, Sir John Richards
or Mrs. Adam Brown th© idea was r* ~___r> ,again discussed; there were present Back were read at the monthly
•ome who knew of the work of the meetlng the women’s historical so- 
women In England, and were of the ciety held yesterday afternoon at their 
opinion that a women’s protective as
sociation would be of great benefit in 
Toronto.

Many of the prominent social
workers have expressed themselves In
favor of the idea and believe that 
tftierD will be sufficient volunteer 
workers to make the plan success-

rrs.6s,ih.- c,rïï itâJZ’- ïji^s'ig» as1-^n^’^orrtre^ on Marché a^ f&cklaSHîk 1[ri=^d,Tr. 
liefefMnd°r the Beglan Children's Re- Mr*; J- B. Maclean, Miss Klfter-

Her Excellency the Duchess of De- T& Mra^eveîilm

HHâcEgrass:- K fc“s«£'s
The engagement Is announced in virs- MaÇDonald, Mr. and Mrs. William 

England of Captain Alan Pratt Mac hS Mm" Herbert Mowat, Miss Evelyn
a™ W1i,CM.*;,C”"<1 p:?mWMrM,rÆt,,.L°K°"kÆS
nue to i,*J^.clean> Highlands ave- Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. 
daughter ^f«iheen Fernthough, only Mrs. Bengard, Miss Bauchope,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F H?mjjt?n Burns, Mrs. Burrltt. Mrs.
ÆmoG„ayt0n’ Park8id®’ Wlmbfe8doFn MMthV^W

^nnenctto„awUh^hrreU da in to™ in Beattj|rMr“and'
Niagara Falls h JLb® power Question at M™- W. Eaton, Mrs. Frank John- 

ara .fa11®' He was at the parlia- m? ’ ^IrsYJ2hri Lyle, Mrs. Jack Coulson, 
ment buildings yesterday morning to îrtïLiFa*nk Slïith’ îllsa Williamson, Miss 
see many old friends. g t0 Btbel tS10"®’ Ar/ Thistle. Mrs. Ballah-

Word has been received of m, . & ’ and Mrs. Watson, Miss Gray-
arrival in Pnoiond 1 ^ th© safe Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Brown. Miss
Pherson dansdftle °. ^rSS Garce Mc_ ner?P, e' Mi»® MacLean Howard, Miss 
W D ght ^ ot Hon' and Mrs. Beatrice Francis Mrs. W. H. B. Aiklns,
Mr »6iCRherson’ whose marriage to d ?.nd.,¥re'. Freyeeng, Mrs. Wallace

u _,?obert Harcourt takes Dlace Barrett, Miss Naomi Wedd. Mrs. Knox, 
short]j-. Her- third brother Mr ols8. Thornley, Miss .Goulnlock. Mrs.
man McPherson, is in a ’hn.nit^ f' Mls® porothy Lash, Miss Betty
France after having been „0 pU.a in m ™r:. a",d Mrs. -Snow, Miss Snow,

Mairvr ■n,,,„iV ng been massed. Mrs. Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. McWhinnevG A ^?rnhJînm’t°" OÏ Dr-and Mr®- ri™-a \PKay, “ls* Marte Strong, Mr 
tinned Bur"ham, who has been men- oiaud Fox, Lady Moss, Mrs. F. N. G. 
tloned in despatches several times Is »arr’ ?w' Juatlce \n<i Mrs. Middleton,
brtigf Umvermty06^8 ” ^

®t^ngRa0rtheachaUmer-' ? C" Who 18 °?Ne«ï. WwiSSTi»,^; m*l 
BukegUa^ g ^

Snner f da Duche88 of Devonshire at l?n' B2ull?ee; Mr. Broadus Farmer, 
today at Government House ür8' ^r^Pk Mack®lcan, Mrs. Marshall.

Mrs. Rose is one of the western re S X°e't: Mi®8 Menges wore a short
Pfrethentatoard ? th® mating ^ ££y0t J? a^X^'fn8
torlan60? olKr °f thc V,c! b,ack over wblte’ with a Them.88

„„ Oi purses. Professor J. J. MacKenzie has gone to
RwienRnnaid Storre, who succeeds Chicago to give an address to the 
Borton Pasha as Governor of Jer- dergraduntes of Chicago University, on 
usalem, with the rank of lieutenant- It'6 part un‘verslty men have taken In 
colonel, Is a son of the Dean of e war'
Rochester. He had a brilliant career _ Mrs. Malcolm 
in the service of the Egyptian Gov B08"®!* Colt in 
®™"i a"d mied important pi .
Fan w,tEJd°n Gorst and the late 
Earl Kitchener. Mr. Storrs i« on
authority on oriental literature, 
a member of the commission for the 
Prt‘®ervatlon of Arab monuments. He 
is 37 years old and unmarried 

Mrs. James Baird Laid law 
^ar>’ paldlaw have returned 
neeks visit to Atlantic City, 
law leaves shortly for Ottawa 

At the monthly meeting of' the U K
p?rtaof1 the” meotV0n’ i5fte£ the business 
part or the meeting. Mr. Macau lev Pone
"The ‘umt’cd i,n,terastl»g Paper entitled, 
day" 1 led Empire Loyalists of To-

notekeeDdthe ÜÎÎÎ"00" the weather did
Hati^vJlcthhleM,'^ortah^:°;rlle^%Sfjty
he°r pla“fnTSlne'?hthem Spellbol"uI with
aema^nfet ïud^ncf^^ The

au*Pices of the Women’s M, sical Club
lailoreayThef°;, 3?% Ge0rge’3 Fund for 
tiful ho J»?T nlst was given a beau- 

„ 1 basket of roses and carnations A 
?w of the well-known people present in-MrsdeFranhk , LadV wimrôn

r-n h 1 fan k Hodgins, Col. and Mrs A E 
Gooderham the Misses Kingsford MissE
Wr% AMERICANS TAKEN.
“•‘L 'Mr” and Mre^Lmng^Mrs^WMl®1; March «—State depart-
Nesbitt, Madame Panot, \Tjq« c^v.^e8 today transmit reports
Smart, Mrs. Edward Fisher Dr nnd \r»TJ . Stockholm that some Americans 
ir XrMrs- Taylor, Jifis's DavMes Mrs' tvT° r-eft Flnland on a neutral ship after 
H. H. Miller, Mrs. Shirley Denison,’ M,ss goneG rraan occupation were taken pri-
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!
quarters, 62 St. Alban’s street, 
letters were loaned by Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Vlcar anâ h#l been edited by Miss 
Alice Lea, who prefaced their reading 
by a brief account of the writers.
wiVa S?°rg® Back was a midshipman 
with Franklin and an explorer. The 
letters read from him had been written 
to (Robert McVlcar of the Hudson 
Bay' Company who with his young 
wife, a daughter of Col. McBeth, seem 
to have been genial and good,friends 
to the Arctic expedition members. 
T.ie story of Sir John Franklin Is 
well known, but the name of Sir John 
Richardson, said Miss Lea, was not 
so familiar. He was born in Dumfries, 
Scotland, ahd his father was a friend 
of the poet Bums. He was a univer
sity man, a naturalist, a physician, 
and a sailor. He" went with Franklin 
on his first Arctic expedition and to 
him the exclusive credit is given by 
his commander for all the observa
tions made during the voyage.

Previous to the reading of the let
ters a discussion took place on the 
matter of food conservation and It 
left to the executive to take 
measure to urge greater definiteness 
on the subject of rations.

A standing resolution of condolence 
with Mtj. and Mrs. E. Jarvis In the 
death of their son whefhad "given his 
life to defend freedom,” was passed 
by the meeting.
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♦‘The women of England patrol the 

streets In the interests of girl wel
fare,” said one settlement worker, 
"and the women of Toronto could find 
plenty of work ready for their atten
tion upon the streets of their city 
•very day.”

‘Too many English-speaking girls,” 
said Miss Austin of Central Neigh
borhood House, recently, “are allow
ed upon the streets after night fall 
I have found in my district that 
a young girl gets a taste of street 
life It is almost" Impossible to 
her.”

The committee arranging the wom
en’s protective association have this 
In view. Girls who are found on the 
streets after reasonable hot!re with
out any excuse will be watched and 
cared for. “It 1s too easy,”; said one 
social worker, “for our girt* to go 
wrong; we must make it more diffi
cult. I? the mothers do not

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Limited

Executive Offices » MONTREAL
0 ■ there be 
tte women to ent 
ttèé here in Can

WfJ-l, we mai 
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SCHOOLCHILDREN 
HEAR GOOD MUSIC

. i
evoking the tuneful tones of the old 
master, and / when ‘she had finished 
a perfect rain of applause broke from 
the children and a forest of hands 
rang out their appreciation.

"How many are studying the 
piano?" questioned the, artist. The 
number of hands tliat shot up In 
answer to the query spoke well for 
the musical standing of young To
ronto.

’ "How many are studying the vio
lin? This did not receive as great 
a response, but tlhe showing was by 
no means bad. Then the musidan- 
teacher gave the young audience a 
little talk on the virtue of practising 
because It Is by this that good play- 

will be made for the future.
Began Study Very Early.

How old do you think I was when 
I regan to play?" was a question that 
brought out a volley of repliée, one in 
the audience being so impressed with

: Announcements

I
sdv.rilsintf columns at «6 cents an sgsie
eiAln°.u.neeS,at* t0T churches, eecisUta 1 

»r ether orgsnisntlone ot futur* 
,k,r* th* purpose Is not th* rnis» 
mousy, mny he inserted In this 

n/LiW0 M»tn a word, with s mini, mum of fifty cents for tneh Insertlea

jr

■m I
'was

some

Ii h 1

\
Three Thousand From Public 

and Separate Schools Hear 
Miss Menges.

.. _ --- care,
there are women who do and "they
must bear the responsibility." The
Big Sister Arm delation deals directly
with this girl problem and the head 
worker of this organization said that 
she found so tminy of the delinquent 
girls ^who are brought to the juvenile 
fitfurt come from homes where 
mal. condition's do not prevail, 
find so often that the fatfoér 1ms

I
i-

Ilfs®
fu Falrlotic Ctub, will be hold In 
the Central Todhnioal School, IJpptn-
to^8tto°iénno^kla'y' 16’ *** 

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I. O. D. B„ an. 
nuai meeting Friday, Maseeh 16, at the 
Margaret Eaton, School, at 2 o'clock,

WOMEN’S CLUB CONCERT
s::I GIVE GOOD ATTENTION BSThe Victoria Women’s Choral Club, 

comprising a chorus of 60 
gave a very successful concent last 
evening In the Mawonlc Temple, 
Yonge street, the proceeds of which 
were in aid of the Red Cross.

un-
nor- 
"We 
gone

overseas and the mother not strong 
enough to control the girl, or that 
the mother herself Is not morally fit; 
or else the home conditions are ab
normal In aome way.”
' The women’s protective association 
will endeavor to follow up these cases 
mnd correct, as far as posalhle, the 
home conditions.

voices,ms
Little Folks Showed Appreci
ation of Talented Young 

Woman's Entertainment.

Sçai-th Is visiting Mrs. 
Ottawa.

York ^ ®®llz 1® at the McAlpIn, New

if
i The

concert was given under the distin
guished patronage ot Sir Robert and 
Lady Falconer, Chancellor and Mrs- 
Bowles and Miss M. Curlette, and the 
conductor waa E. R, Bowles, 
orchestra of the 
gave some excellent numbers, Includ
ing the Raymond overture, Thomas- 
Andante from the 6th symphony, 
Haydn; and the Morris dancey of 
Edward German, under the conduc- 
torship of Frank Smith, The var
ious numbers rendered by the choir 
were given 1n finished style, perhaps 
the best being that old favorite 
"Coming Thro’ the Rye.” Other num-’

►
NewrSY^kS ,U"" *°m

Mrs. Van Kcughnet went to Barrie yes ■ 
tprday, and on her return will leave for 
Ottawa..

Grimsby i* forming a club for returned 
soldiers, wntre they will have a billiard 
table and piano.

The marriage has taken place of Mr 
John Herbert Chrfetle, M.C., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Christie, Ottawa, to Mias 
Zoe Grieve, only daughter of the late 
Col. John Grieve, imperial army, and 
Mj®; Grieve, Eastbourne. Mr. and Mrs 
Christie expect to sail for Canada short-

wand the possibilities of the girl before 
mm that he ventured she had 
when she was "one.”

"1 began at three and I gave a
whLn 1 was th!rea and a half," | 

said Miss Menges for the encourage- I 
myPt ?; Htjj® People before her. 1— 

In, ‘his way did the talented girl- I 
musician glvf Toronto’s children an 
unforgettable lesson, end as she min
gled her advice with the 
Schubert,

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
t HEARTBURN

The began"Children, Ç want to tell you how 
glad I arn^to see you and to have the 
opportunity of playing for you and 
to give you a concert all to 
selves.”

This was the

Central Y.M-C.A.
and Miss 

from a six 
Mrs. Laid- your-Don’tLook 

- Old!» manner in which 
Isolde Menges greeted her audience 
of school children at her afternoon 
concert yesterday. The boys and girls 
filled the big hail from floor almost 
to celling and some even 
on the platform.

But restore your 
S ray and faded 
lialra to their 
natural color 
with"

__ music of i
°fhe,"ti. I'1' '-1 a-<U-n'o.e,[o .üf.

K
muaic.
. Fatriotism was also Inculcated. ’TO 

11 VBIT, rude lf anyone moves 
K-G»f..We rtn* ‘Qod Save th# 
yrngt ?ras th© call tîhat brought th# 
thousands of children to position to 
th1" l",*3* Na*ltmal Anthem. - The* 
«o.UÎÎi dren, enJ<)y®d the program of 
good muaic was vouched for by 

their close attention and by the 
bursts of applause which were quite 
spontaneous and as genuine as they 
were hearty.

That Misa Menges Is doing a great 
educational work m-ust be the 
ion of all who heard her xwj 
children at jHassey Hall-

! ÏInstantly Relieved by
ly.

t SBMrs. R F Segffworth, who has been

siS
much feted since her arrival 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bowes '
coast.

iNti1 îibers worthy oif mentionLOCKYER'S
SULPHUR

.. were the
Gypsy Chorus" of Balfe and “The 

Guardian Angel" of Gounod. Marley 
Sherris contributed “Meet (Me Bv 
Moonlight," "My Lovely Celia” and 
other numbers. Miss Lena J.ÏHolmes 
acted as accompanist for the choir

had peats 
In the boxes In

spectors and trustees from public and 
separate schools had places a’ssigned 
them, and enjoyed both the joy of 
the children and 
method and music of the 
player.

Beginning with a sonata by Han
del, Miss Menges first introduced the 
composer.

"Handel was an old-flashloned com- es^fSt^’SSar^^®8^ le , Magnesia 
poser,” she told her audience "The ».mî ifor,t.he safe, speedy

next Is jolly and quick, Just like a of five grain tablets and powder In seal- 
»°2d same. ed blue packages. Do not confuse with

Then she played, the bow moving commercial magnesia, milk of magnesia 
over the strings in long sweeping 1 2L/wiîmï^ïï£*ne<Üa- Lwk tor the strokes or in deft, qulc/moveS. ?rom SSÆ^enu'"e

=
:This 

Hair
pared by the great Hair 
Spécialiste, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
ahd can be obtained of 
all stores.

It* quality of deepening 
the former color in

world - famed 
Restorer is pre

represented by hernas oeen

>liti<Hair■ are at the

I tlhe wonderful 
young

-, Receptions.
Mrs. Gladstone Ghent will receive with 

her mother, Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, on 
Friday, at 3 Nina avenue, for the first 
time since her marriage.

Restorer it' IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

Q. O. R. CHAPTER.

There was a good attendance at 
the monthly meeting of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles chapter on Wednesday 
a.ternoon, the régent, Mrs. Royce, 
presiding. The , business of the day 
being quickly disposed of, the .re
mainder of the afternoon was devot
ed to Red Cross work.

the hgrayneas to
a few days. thus 

îmïV'oi a pre?"rvea appearance, ha* en- 
abled thousands to retain their 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer s gives health to the 

restores the natural color, 
the scaLp and makes the 
Hair Dressing.

and
„ reiposition.I 1its particihair and 

It cleanses 
most perfect

1 il. F

medic 
that i 
ment 
drugg 
count]
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. I I! LODGES ITRANSPORT DUTIES THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL HOLD EMERGENT MEETING.

Rehoboam Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. No. 
<iû, Q.tt.C.. held an emergent meeting 
last evening in the 
Temple, Yonge street, the chair being 
taken by P. R. Jennings. Tlho first 
degree was worked with full mustoai 
ritual.

.1 ÜRoyal Flying Corps is Willing, 
But Public Opinion 

v Objects.

new MaHonic
#

The Dominion 
Income War Tax
Its Meaning and Application

. 7WOULD RELEASE MEN WORK TWO DEGREES.
4

An emergent meeting was held last 
evening by Harmony Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M., No. 4M, G.R.C., In the new 
Masonic ■ Temple, Yonge street, pre
sided over by J. Qorrte, W.M. The 
second and third degrees wero worked 
with full musical ritual. Among the 
visitors present ' was Eric Purnell, 
W.M. at Meriden Lodge. Massachu
setts.

English Women Have Made 
Good and Canadian Girls 

Are Anxious. /V
T:

■When the Royal Flying Corps open
ed a blanch of lte service In Canada, 
General Hoare intend*d to follow the 
jjnfUsh precedent and recruit women 
for light transport duties and despatch 
riding In Canada.
Toronto objected so strongly that the 
idst bed to be abandoned for the 
dm#. Tet Toronto women go over
eat to drive ambulances and trucks, 
ial do all and varied kinds of War 
woffc. They are feted and given a 
poet send-off, and no one objects— 
rsther the reverse, for they are looked 
on as ^heroines. Girls are driving Red 
Ctfgs motor trucks in Toronto, with no 
breath of criticism. Why then should 
this other field of work be closed to 
Canadian women when they are so 
badly needed? •/

The mechanical section of the R. F. 
C. Js badly In need of good mechanics, 
and if the' engines of the cadets are 
to be kept in trim this need must be 
mot. About 200 men are. engaged in 
the transport and despatch sections, 
and all these men are mechanics. If 
thsy were not when they enlisted, 
they were trained since before being 
put In charge of the cars. If the 
pi*» of these men could be filled, 
they would be released to enter the 
mechanical section. But who is there 
to fill the transport section? Womu! 
But Toronto has sold nay once, and 
the chance has not come again.

Do It In England.
Women of education and refinement 

am doing this work in England and 
proving themselves invaluable aids to 
the empire -in this way. Toronto has 
parity of women- who would be only 
too glad to join such a unit if public 
opinion would not block the way. 
Many women have wanted such an op
portunity, as few are able to go over- 
eess.

“We are using women In all our 
offices where we can," said an officer 

■ of the Royal [Flying Corps to The 
World. "As quickly as we can replace 
the men with trained women we are 
doing so."

"WdE there be another chance for 
the women to enter the transport sec
tion here In Canada?”

“Wfil, we may be forced to use 
them if the necessity gets too great. 
We would be very glad to do so It
"fL*.***i*»' ** vX~n'|F»Jfc rr.......... ..

tt* ,SPECIAL MEETING DEPUTIES.
i

A special meeting of the various dis
trict-’deputies of the I O.O.F. was held 
last night in the Oddfellows' Temple, 
the chair being taken by j. Rodway, 
D.D.G.M., of district No. 34. The 
meeting had been called to arrange 
for the holding of the Birth anniversary 
service of the order In America, and It 
was finally decided that it be held on 
the afternoon of Sunday. April 2S, in 
St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, the 
rermon to he preached by Archdeacon 
Cody. A’mong those present were: 
<3. S. Allward, D.D.G.M.. of district 
18; L. Johnstone, D.D.G.M., of dis
trict 81: W. Caisen, DD.G.M., and 
Miss Allen, representing the Rvbekaih 
Order.

Iton !To Mb surprise HE Dominion Income War Tax Act, passed at the last session of 
Parliament is now in force and all those liable to taxation under 
the provisions of the Act must file the required returns for the 

year 1917, on or before 31st March, 1918.'
The Act provides that there shall be assessed, levied, and paid upon 
the 1917 income of every person redding or ordinarily resident in 
Canada, a tax upon income exceeding $1500 in the case of unmarried 
persons and widows or widowers without dependent children, and 
upon income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons.
Corporations and joint stock companies carrying on business in Canada* 
no matter how created or organized, shall pay the normal tax upon 
income over $3000. The fiscal year of corporations and joint stock 
companies may be adopted if desired.
Your Immediate Obligation.—You are now required by law to
fill out in triplicate, one or more of the five special forms enumerated 
below. Read the particulars about the forms provided, then note the' 
form or forms that fit your case. Don't forget to make three copies* 
You keep one copy, and in the case of Forms T1 and T2, deliver two 
to the Inspector of Taxation for your district In the case of Forms 
T$, T4 and T5, two copies must be filed with the Commissioner of. 
Taxation at Ottawa.
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bron- rii SEVERAL INITIATIONS.o’,

At lost night'» meeting of Prosperity 
RebekBh Lodge, No ML-In the Odd
fellows’ Temple, the chair being taken 
by Mrs. Leake, N. G., several new 
members were Initialed. A fraternal 
vleit was paid by Mrs. Wlarwtok, D. D. 
O., of the oentte district.

SUNNYSIOE LODGE.

At last night’s meeting at Surmvslde 
Lodge, No. 448, 1. O. O. F.. In the Odd- 
feOlaws’ Temple, a visit was paid by 
W. J. Chapman, V. G., of Sutton. The 
chair was taken by J. Grleeman, N. Q„

MEMBERS WIVES ENTERTAIN

The members of Lodge Waveriey, 
No. 865, S. O. E. B. S., were entertained 
by the wives of the members, wno 
took charge of the annual woman’s 
night In the Mas Ole Hell, Balsam 
avenue. Mrs. G. Rpeti .wife of the 
vice-president, was in charge. The 
following artists contributed to the 
musical program: Stanley Adams, W. 
J. Armstrong, Mrs. C. H. Smart, Mis. 
W. J. Armstrong, C. H. Smart, Mrs. 
H. A ,F. Aldington, F Edmunds, Miss 
Ida Klricness, H. Bud. Several new 
members were present from lodges 
London, Cambridge and St. George, 
accompanied by their wives and 
friends. «

When a limousine's bent on arriving 
Heaven help the poor folks who are striving 
To get cross the street 
On their poor little feet,
Unless with them Kew^s are conniving.

(Copyright, ms. by Bom O'Neill).

save

noes.
men;
inch;

Ven.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns- renders the person or persons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprisonment* 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

MRS. MOSS’ APPRECIATION. received on every hand, as well as the 
---------- many letters of condolence."

Wife of Late Secretary Expresses 
Thanks to Friends.

Mrs. Fred Moss, the wife of the late 
secretary of the Rlverdale And East 
branch of the G.W.VA., handed the
following statement to The Toronto The Maple Leaf Women's Auxiliary of

«S fcsuwysa saw
day’s issue of The Toronto World, I flrst rummage sale under the guiding
would like to state that the date of hand of Mrs. W. Hagan, Mrs. W. F.
Corp. Moss’ arrival home was mis- Singer, Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs. J. Lockhart, 
quoted. He was really Invalided home Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. M. Hoyer, 
early In January, 1917, and not In Mrs. Jack Shields and Mrs, A. Sweanor. 
March, 1917, as stated In the press. hel<* behalf of the sol-
I would be very grateful to you If .you £1—of the 
would rêctlfv tliis mistAkp tHoi vonir locEia, wm in thê niturs of An 6x*„„ „ „ recury tnls nuetaKe mru your périment. The committee in charge re-

ported that more than $60 had been re- 
May I at the same time express my cetved during the course of the day. The 

deen appreciation of kindnesses I have auxiliary has a membership of 185.

■ *

SUCCESSFUL SALE.

Women's Auxiliary Holds Rummage Sale 
for Soldiers at Front. ■ f;ear

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED
Individuals.—Form T1 is for all individuals having the requtote 
income. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3, make no marks on page 4.

' In giving particulars of .dividends received, state amount received 
from each company, listing Canadian and Foreign Companies separ
ately.
Partnerships as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming 
the’-partnerships must.
Corporations and Jolht Stock Companies must fin in Forth T2; 
showing total income. Amount paid during the year to Patriotic and 
Canadian Red Cross Funds, and other approved war funds, should be 
shown under Exemptions and Deductions. A financial statement 
should also be attached. In giving particulars of dividends received, 
state amount received from each Company, listing Canadian and 
Foreign Companies separately.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators off Estates and Assignees
use Form T3, to state particulars of the distribution of income from 
estates they are handling. A separate form is required for each 
estate and total incomes must be given as well as distribution thereof.
Employers. On Form T4 employers shall make a list of thé names of 
employees and amounts paid to each in salaries, bonuses, commission, 
or other remuneration wherever the combined sum of such remuneration 
for the calendar year 1917 amounted to $1000 or more. This applies 
to all classes, regardless of number of such employees.
Corporations Listing Shareholders.—Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies shall list on Form T5 Shareholders residing in Canada to 
whom Dividends were paid during the calendar year 1917, stating the 
amounts of dividends and bonuses paid to each.
Don’t wait till the last minute. Get the necessary forms now, and 
make your information accurate and complete.
Forms may be obtained fromthe District Inspectors off Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all loading centres.

department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada
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WILL. HOLD OPEN NIGHT. ■

At the regular meeting of Social 
Lodge, No. 888, Ï.O.O.F., in the Odd
fellows’ Temple lest evening, preelded 
over by W. Hughes, N.G., arrangements 
wgre made for the holding of an open 
night at the next regular meeting of 
the lodge. J

HELP PARALYZED SOLDIER.

!

uncements
hr character relating te 
Kh, purpose of wtalsta Is 
lon.y, or. lnt.rt.d is the 
mn* at it c.au an agate
M for churobM, societies 

organisation, of future 
1. purpoi. is not th. rate, 
may be Inserted In tkM 
enta a word, with a mini* 
Int. for each Insertion.

:

I
In the Oddfellows’ Temple last eve

ning a benefit euchre an ddance was 
held by a committee consisting of 
members of Viola Rebekah Lodge, In 
aid of a brother Oddfellow, who, as the 
result of Injuries received In action, is 
now paralyzed and helpless, with a 

The proceedings weçe In 
charge of Mrs Middleton, and Miss 
Steane, and It Is anticipated that about 
$90 w.111 be realized. The proceeds will 
go towards purchasing a chair for the 
member, and any money left over will 
be handed over to his family. A spe
cial cushion that had been made by 
the soldier which had been donated to 
the benefit by Bro. J. H. Macdonald, 
was raffled.

exhibition of work, In 
ladian Red Crow Fund 
for Soldiers’ Oomforta ' 

uispices of the staff and 
school and the Technt- 

Otub, will be hold In 
«rthndoal School, Llppin- 
laturday, March 18, from
*PTÉR, I. O. D. B., an. 
rrlday, March 15, at tbs 
l School, at 2 o’clock.

family.
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M. M. M. DEGREE WORKED.
At the regular meeting of St. Paul’s 

Chapter, No. 66, R. A. M.,' In the Ma
sonic Temple last evening, the chair 
being taken by George E. Evans, Z„ 
tlhe M. M. M. degree was worked with 
full musical ritual. During- the eve
ning Robert J. Reade, the newly-elecT- 
ed district superintendent, was pre
sented by G. L. Gardener, P.D.S., on 
behalf of the chapter, with the Grand 
Chapter regalia. Among the visitors 
present wére: W. G. MorAeon, Z., To
ronto Chapter, Z.; W. H. Wright, P. 
Z., Toronto Chapter; E. N. J. Redpath, 
Z., Mount Sinai Chapter; A. Brook- 
stone, H., Mount Sinai Chapter; A G. 
Varty, J., Occident Chapter, and others. 

—————«
G. A. B. PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.

The second annual meeting of the 
G. A. B. Patriotic League (a small 
band of knitters) was held at the home 
of Mrs. Maitland, Margueretta street, 
when the officiera for the ensuing year 
were re-elected as follows: Mrs. John 
Grade, president; Mrs. Wm. Maitland, 
vice-president; Miss Elizabeth Rawlei, 
secretary; Miss Myra Dunamuir, trea
surer. During the year the league has 
contributed and spent $336 and has 
sent 360 pairs of socks, together with 
food and other comforts to boys in 
the trenches who have no one else to 
look after their comforts.

Postage must be paid on all Utters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

-

:

1
J. B. KILGOUR, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont* Inspector of Taxa

tion in Toronto (District No. 1), comprising the City of Toronto.
HUGH D. PATERSON, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont* Inspector of 

Taxation of Toronto (District No. 2), comprising the Comities of York (not 
including Toronto), Peel, Grey, Muskoka District, Dufferin, Durham, On- 
tario, Simcoe, Victoria and Haliburton, Parry Sound District.

f71LIQUOR CASE ADJOURNt-L nDICKENS FELLOWSHIP. ESTABLISHED 1175
Jos E. Schaufele and John Stayne o 

Being Tried for Theft of Case 
of Whiekey.

Joè 6. Schaufele and John Stayne 
appeared In the general sessions yes
terday afternoon on the charge of 
stealing a case of whiskey .from the 
G. T. R. at the Mlmico yards, where 
they were employed as sultcleaners. 
The charge arose out of a recent ccin- 
vicltion at Mlmico when they were 
charged with a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act and fined $200 each 
They were arrested by town constable 
R. Waites, of Mlmico. with grip con
taining five bottles of liquor and one 
in the hip pocket of each. The checker 
of the G. T. R. at London told him 
he had found that 30 cases of liquor 
were missing from one of the cars, but 
was unable to say If the seal on the 
car had been broken at Mlmico or at
__  Other checkers of the corn-

yesterday tin) jury returned true bills pany also testified, but none of them 
th the following cases: Herbert Han- apparently could tell where the seal 
nah. theft and receiving; Gordon H. had been broken. Both men swore 
BUiott, charged with escaping from , they had bought the liquor from a 
custody and theft and receiving. > man named Walker for $30, and after-

The March meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the Dickens Fellowship was 
held In the Coneervatory of Muilc. 
The evening was devoted 'largely to 
scenes toy the dramatic section from 
David Copperfield, with Mrs. Wlnni- 
fred Stewart Costigane assisting with 
’cello solos, and Mies Irene Bray with 
vocal.
were given, with the folowing taking 
part: Mlse_ Spencer as Betsy Trot- 
wood, Etowood Genoe as David (grown 
up), Mrs. Blanche Walter "Galloway 
as Dora, J. Fowler as Traddles, W 
Atkinson as Uriah Heep, Mr. Ros- 
tanoe as Micawtb err, Mrs. Roe ta nee a 
Peggoty, and later as Mr». Herr 
Others taking- part were Miss V 
Walker, Mr. Hamlin, Mr. Bumatea: 
Mias Atkinson, Miss M. Fisher am 
Mise R. Fisher. The hall was filled

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000,000 
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E HAY. GENERAL MANAGER7

Four soenee from this ibook
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

1

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
and SERVE the Country.

Interest allowed at currant rate on Savings Deposits at all Branches.
as

MAIN OFFICE-32 Wellington Street E.!

- 17 Branches in Toronto
;ln ans court, of general sessions London.

wards spilt the case between them. Attorney Thurston, the case wad ad* 
The case of the crown was not very journed until this morning, so that toe 
strong but, on the request of Crown could obtain another witness.

6
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The Country Store
N the evening, when the day’s work 

is done, men like to stroll over to 
the village store to discuss the war, 

politics, or whatever may be of local 
interest.

It is under these circumstances that 
the health of the family is referred to 
and experiences are interchanged in 
regard to medicines that have proven 
particularly effective.

After Dr. Chase had introduced his 
medicines to the druggists he found 
that many who wrote to him for treat
ment lived many miles from doctor or 
druggist, and had to depend on the 
country store for their medicines. Thus 
it came about that Dr. Chase’s medi
cines were placed in general stores, and 
you can now obtain them wherever 
medicines are sold.

Instead of trying tc^ imagine what 
the man in the picture is saying about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we shall 
publish a letter from Mr. James Carr, 
who attributes his good health and that

of his large family to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

18 Miles From Drug Store.
Mr. James Carr, Maynooth, Ont., 

writes: “Aboist nineteen years ago I 
received an envelope containing two of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 
doctoring at the time with two doctors 
and, as they did me no good, I used the 
pills, and by the time I had finished one 
box I was cured of the pain in the back 
and shoulders.

“We have great confidence in Dr. 
Chase’s medicines. I have a family of 
ten children and have never had a doc
tor in tho house for any of them. We 
live eighteen miles from a drug store, 
and find that these pills cure nearly all 
the ordinary ills by regulating the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. That we Ere aU 
well and sound I attribute to their use, 
and I have recommended them to hun
dreds and given away many a box be
cause I believe there is no medicine so 
good.”

I

After long experience with Dr. Chase’s Medicines we have found 
that people who try them are soon convinced of their exceptional 
merits.{I:

K4NSECD
We have published thousands of letters to give you an idea of 

the benefits others have obtained by their use, but if you are still 
we shall be glad to send you our „

Free Combination Package
One 25-cent box Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One sample box Dr. Chase’s Ointment- 
One copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

You will kindly mention the name of this paper and 
enclose à. 2-cent stamp to pay postage to 
Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto.
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|toâ?SBS8 hî-li?V° ,$1,-40: P**8- «13.75 to 117.86;
bulk of sales. |17 to $17.70.
„®".ee,p and lambs—Receipts, 19,000;

. ÏÎÎ°J1*: •»»•«>. *n t« «1*: lambs,
«►native, $14.*0 to $18.60.

east buffalo live stock.

•lx times daiiy
ceneeeutlve

illy, once Sunday, seven 
ml*ZZZ'mwww* insertion## or on# week'#
Sunday” WerldtVcent, *" °a"y and UVESTOCK MMtKETa word.

Help Wanted Properties for Sale. 5
C aniî*l^?^.înd automobile woodworkers 

,wanted; steady employ- Cl»rtMnt^h^?!2,T1 Apply Coramdr-
__Quèlph° Ont.®04 M * CarrlageB' Ltd" 

. COMPETENT ELECTRICIAN 
caj-eof motor, light circuit;
^Pabie of doing own reoalr wiring, 
anrt® references. State wages required
ÎÏL^WorkT abl* 10 reP°rt' APP'y Bo*

TEAMSTERS

Trading was active at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday for practically all kinds 
of cattle with the good to choice butcher

•asene xs?at :*'Sjrrrai

—Stephens & Co.„ 136 Victor!? S£5!t g >here wa# “7 «Peeial advance In prices,

Market Garden SS TZZ ££
F?UR ACRE* close to Yonge street, be- ateut snoW^,f. comparatively light one, 

**•*? Thornhill and Richmond Hi»; in too 5£te to* nffW * / 1 fe7 car* coming 
aoll_ Is black clay loam, suitable for « tor ea e' Altogether
gardening, fruit growing, poultry rale- 1,.'!!? . *tlefactory market with 
tog; $12 down and $12 monthly, will z*na ^ty £?r th®, mo#t part fair to g<
P.ay Interest and principal; If you an- H>1A.n8b**P- Lambs and Calvea. 
tlclpate building, we will leap you $200 i.ÏÏ Lû 'l lambs were very firm and 
roïi 2100 y,?,u pay cash; phone* or froJ? ,<0c to 50c hl*her °r at
out m *1 we.w'T111 arrange to take yod wLn^d.v' Calve* were «teady with SÏ «° *e.c «Us property. Open eve- Wednesday.
street 8tephene & Co - 136 Victoria

Lot 340 x 640, Oniy 
$4 Down

cetots! 7®Uf&“^Ch 34 Cettle Re- 

$^^•63—Receipts, 60. Steady; $7 to

n B''RS--nweipte, 2200. Easier; heavy, 
..lff.jfi to $18,75; mixed and yorkers, $18.10 

lj*ht yorkers, $18.50 to $18.75:
as «10 CO. «0.^1,. $1d st a-

new issueL
to take
must be to8'*!»? ,l8'75: mlxed

Jff?' 81S23. lc' «isio? roughs,
$l.: Mtigr. $18 to $14.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts,
Strong: lambs, $18 to $19; others 
changed.

Offering of:
5

$6,900,000gjfgirg "*

WANTED—Attractive young widow with
means, capable of managing store. Fo- 
5lt4KL2?lJth,«'„ Wrlte confidential. Box 
», vyorlQ, Hamilton.

WANTED—young >nnn for clerical work 
xr.Jrvfee <*f engineering corporation. 
r,to*t have some practical experience in 
tnacltire shop work. Box 46, World.

comer
*

HIDES AND WOOL

' Five Year 6% Refunding Gold BondsbyPJohn âal,amed T°r0nt°’ fUml*ed

n=<tLtyi=4lde,—Clty butcher hides, greed 
ttots, 16c; calf skins, green flat, 20c
ssatnktc' 2iC: hor*ehidea, city take off «5rto H: sheep, $2.50 to $6.60. 
n,52* *,7 Markets—Beef hides,
«1 snd’. 18,c„ }? 17c; deacon nV bob calf, 

horeehldes, country take- 
1. $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; N o

farmen?"etock, t0 ,3'5°' Horeehalr:
J^'SHTTpyr rendered, solids, in bar- 
No iiJ, country solid, In barrels,

"«“«°' tir ü-a 
sr-W*"- w“h,a

the

CITY OF MONTREALflat
_ , Hogs.

A Bvery day now previous hog price re
cords are shattered, yesterday's going 
being6the official record of $20.25 
betog the prevailing figure. When ask- 
ed by pie World last night If he thought 
the hflte?«,/W0uld *° etl,I higher, one of 
Mmm?22i^hf0rmed and moet conservative 
^tomlsslon men on the exchange said: "X 
wouldn t be surprised," eo there you

DATED 1st DECEMBER, 1917

Interest payable half-yearly—1st June and December.
Principal and Interest payable in Gold at the City Treasurer’s Office, 

Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York.

Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $800
and $1,000.

With privilege of registration as to principal only.

ISSUE PRICE—PAR.
A full half year’s interest will be paid let June, 1918.

The bonds therefore give a net yield to thé 
investor of about 6£%.

DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922_____  Articles for Sale.

lÊMlîi^EDë
FIVÉm,i ACRES, $6 down, $8 monthly, eight

Funiikeil House to Let.rosealeneLinoleum Polishïs^the bratl^Ftosealêne

IFE'-Zr-SE&SDisinfectant kills ell odors.

A THOUSAND CASH will take posse*.
°f, C'Fht-roomed house, furnished, 

ready to walk Into, three doors from 
o? «|C2ïld pay Glance by renting two 
ST j 1 ce rooms. Owner leaving oitv Pai*. 4156. Would rent. ^ °Ky'

I
Th, h ®|,eclil Mlrket Note*, 
rne H. P, Kennedy, Limited yester- 
y w®^ distributing thruout the pro-

Scotch

Sg °e=ehU,r Stock Ya&
m catalog, the work of the Wmi 1
tractive h.rld^LH°Uaie' ls neat "’d »t- QcipefrulL—Morlda grapefruit again
h.TlÏÏ;, “sF" '57“lLh”i"

ggrsssr &ZeSi«« jssssl;;sa tt'S. TSSU-SSTav SOIL'S* - s*< LilffK

a@ - ■vubi„. -JS£*53lt tfts, s;, ffi

.h„d&.u„ïï!ig» "• "«•“■ *”d'- « w~

zrST* 'ss-s. srsSSSZmrUL4 Nonparelf Duke''’ another 22'“ a't SI par'n.ps

cthe Lady V., bred by Wal- a c61* of turnips eellln»M çi, WAS
SAVeÛ ÏTSi d1^ y- 3erMoci;4nA WXri'sX'

lnd We DelaW"e P0tat0el- -“”* St
ke congratulated in getting together I Whits A Co., Limited, had heavy shto-

ass g;Arssur!?uy - s>3
------- — «?CKn° 76c J*61" dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 to

REPRESENTATIVE SALF» I «*T-60 per dozen; smaller at $1 to $1 is 
—«ALES. Per dozen; new carrots at 76c to 86c ~r

lu«-tSoff?hS5s Vbft 'BS'#£
S,.1 domeatlc onlona at tlfB.*78$

,„.25 to $10.65; common butchers, $9 to L The Un,on FruH * Produce. Limited
=-w°,vVm0,£ 210 21»-5»= *o»d I S$a car of turn,p-8emng at <Sc »

Cannere and cutters—$6 to $7 
Bulls—Choice bulls, $10.50 *

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

m
Article! Wanted.1. ________ Farms Wanted'.

farms wanted—h you wish to sen your farm or exchange it for cltyj>r*p.

isa.'s ar."'wvsjs,r6-
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanoed 

Phone'00*1 Br01" 636 tiueen west."!
on Thurs-

Building Material.

'fcSSSISbuilders supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Junc't .iJt^Bltonax Junct. 4006,*^

Florida Farms For 8aU.
FoOR51^ FARMS and Investments! w • 

R. Bird, u3 Richmond West, Toronto."

Rooms and Board. THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of the City of Mont- 
real, u authorized to offer the above-named bonds for public sale 
on behalf ofthe City, at par, without accrued interest, payment to 
be made mfuU on 8th April, 1918, against detivery of the bond, at 
any Branch, m Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or of any

the Agency of the BANK OF

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel! |nala 
toî^phone JarVU ,tr#et: Central'' heat-Bicycles and Motorcycles.

6m King® WeA.LTED ^ McLi5d'
Live Birds.

tl^’S^Canade'* Lesder and Oresteet 
Phone 8Adelalde9 2673,**° 8trMt Wwt_________  Dancing.

IINJhLVID^|AL or ciees Instructions. Tele.

ite SM i&ZsigSi
itudlo, Msffonlc Temple. *

i
Medical.

DR: ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die.
?r«.* e,P^y when cured. Consultation 

__free. 81 Queen street east.
DR/. R*,EVE—Qenlto-urinary, blood and 

skin disaases. Experience enables me 
street.* *atl*factory "suits. 18 Carlton

v TeBo<‘,S£e1“ m?de to. refund * «mount of Montreal Three-

-«I».t ^
fa reJüijïfa Ufa’3AMKOF’ MOOTRE^Mofn'R^tT’t,,'!" 

ta brMche^ from whom application forms and copies of the 
prospectus giving full particulars of the issue may be obtain»!
i^Tmrfferin* “ SUbjeCt t0 with*ewal on or before the 18th

Dentistry. ;
OR. KNIGHT,practice limited «

tilmpato’a.Nurse* 187 Yon*e. opposite

H« A' ÜALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
rihnn»' f Lrowns and bridges. Telephone for night appointment. __ Osteopathy.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATH!? Treatments by Trained Nurss ™71« 
Yonge. North «277. 718

1:
_______Electrical Fixtures.
SFLaSLtL PAr,îeî,?"”*leetrle«l fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. __________Patents.

weat King itreet. Toronto,
Financial.I $10. Applications should be addressed to the

W^TnD7^18'00° loan on factory build"-'
first mortgage; good securltv Apply Box 44. World. ecurity.

h«l!i5in,er"mibb had heavy Shipments of 
' to'11?* at 18c P«r lb.; choice old

at $6 per caVe Per bb! ’‘ Ca,,tornla celery

Chae. s. Simpson had1 -a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $5.50 per case- 
iceberg head lettuce at $5 per rase (four 
dozen), a car of extra fancy Florida

lambf*lf!Vt.rJ20 SB fed and watered-I 1°!" Rlto plnéâppîee.’lt^î.SO

5S6 '& "2;"™“,$c'*"d's-srJîsuK t,lis,ï,ïïlirE
.^The firm of Quinn A Hi*»v ,Ai. i McWllllam a Everlst had a nere A, 
y2mL yest®rday on the Unfon Stock | Wtoesap apples, selling at $3 per box- a 

v,exchange at these prices- st°ck .'arge shipment of radishes, selling at isc 
Butcher steers and heifer»—4 1200 lh. pe[ dozen; parsley, at^Sc per dozen 4S

B»wr st-A sjrtS b&a.'ssss

s°-g. Vs »«.w*r,. jiryt nk «ta&'¥,FJr' "£ teart.SffcPff ksm®-K" Çt $10 60; 7, 900 lbe. It SU- 3 ,22 Bananas—$2.76 to $3.75 per bunch.Ito-.at $8.25; lg, 1010 lbi.,atSll 95-1° I ^ L<m°ns—Messina, ,6 t0 v,660u“cn-

o™£3S,iîLSJS?Ji5 sa, ,,.1 K; t S !S-; ; B11 F:et «8; 3, 1220 lbs. ’at $9 2552’fl2'inn ^ ’ ?7,6Â ??r caae; California seedlings" 
at $9 25; 1, 1240 lbs., at $9 *' 1130 lbe" to $7.25 per case; Floridas, at $4 to

Bulls—1 1270 ihs oT ^er case.m I ev“■

;Sa? " "■« & sB ~s1 ‘”-
SSSerlKSES &&&&&s« 2
sâWsir;:
unite on whose «tren^w îh1668 from the lambs, $17 to $20 -??1'*' « to $10.60!
It l« denied that Iny clnldltn® ^a,rJ,led' h0g8' 820-2S' fed?' h Pe 813 to 8I<-50;

s?.,™.6:, T-« SS5? £&• saur &■MPorto from Boston. d by the ca™ yesterday at these ^"^0-' *°M 16

Périment gove^"^^^ ntW de" 210 75 ‘o HirV&fil**°od'
Sir Jas. Lougheed^nd1?™^’ hea?ed bV common, $0.75 to Xin-m,‘k$1i°"25 to ,10-5y;

gr$RtisrtOT.«8?yrrv ■8y!‘ssjrn8:8$,*-®k.’&8 «asa-sWK
c«rb«t.

Of the military authorities in f,,?„w2large 19c lb.i 10 she!2 18t4c to

Srars ssssràS S’"s. & 2
«S! ss-»m"SS'£

aSr«:rIS; ,*«.«™

E2SeSST,«BM8£ Bevaes«se>ars sg
t'ons tmdermtahen raÂtrfh[Â?l£i 8t2Sf‘aff'^ttie:
ed81appears>ntn'* h8*°n bave° been condu^ *o »10.6oT Znl^o50^12■ >6

-«SB&stia IfFSlSl IfSSilii;
IHH ”==^7- SiMllSiS
•prhigs, axles and wheels, prestn tankï' R„r„„u ----------- r n Shields A Son.

*

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL
„ A”1* *hould contain full instructioiis as to nia»» <v .

The issue is made with the approval of th

_ Patents and Levai.
F81Z!’,^,'5"r®NHAUGH i CO head 

office Royal Bank Building Toronto Investor, safeguards,'. Plâi£ Retirai
flSi and raûria* before patetit of-

;to $11.50; 
common to me-Herbalists.

ApcR,e=ur.HEc?tBarrhCAa:t8hUmLaE8;h.^^

wml« 601 Sherbourne street To.
$80

CANADIANS NOT IN 
BOSTON HOSPITAL

e Minister of Finance,

Horses and Carriages
1 "PORTANT "NOTICE to Liverymen" 

Farmers and Horseowpdrs: On Mon-
etn’ ^rCh re®'.19,'8' commencing at 11 
a.m. we «hall hold thefannual auction 
sale of horses of The ZT. Eaton Co 
Ltd., consisting of abSut 60 head of
yotmg madr^.C,Ua?,lnfoabneUer ÜitgSS
Hayden s,^680' H°ree Ba=hange, ^

IlilC Invalided Soldier»' Commis- 
sion Says Nothing in 

the Report.I
IIM i Hotels

W.l?'vdH,EiSTER HOTEr-Roem. $1 pe, 
day, $4 per week. Take WincheMer 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets. OT

Eggs, new-laid, doz............
Eggs, new-laid, selects...
Cheese, old, lb.......................
Cheese, new, lb.....................
pïro'îlÆ tWln8' lb'"

poiVprlnti-:;::::;;;;; °„ î°& ••••
Shortening— . ••••

20*lbCe,Mlfa ............................ $0 26 to $....
ay-lb. palls ........................... ....  26i,
Pound prints ..................... o 28to

Rre*h Meats. Wholesale.
nhi^S.Uaî2er*' cwt.$20 00 to $22 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00
geef' forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, lb.......................
Yearlings, lb...................

•;..................  16 00 22 00veei, No. l, cwt................... 21 00 24 nn
Veal, common ....................  13 60 is nn
Hogs. 120 to 150-lbs., cwt, 24 CO 25 00

SS3S SUMS lit” 3°«
lb. .................. ............... y" k

Fowl. 3^4 lbs. and under,
Fowl, 34'Vo "s■ ib*
F°w1,.5 lbs. and over, lb. 0*3v
Ducklings, lb.................... n or
Oeeae, lb .............. ' i0
Turkeys, 'young, lb!
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
SîîiEi16118’ milk-fed, lb. .$o 33 to $ 
Chiblcens, ordinary fed, ""
E?;». 'SM-'to's'ibs.', "lb.'.' o 27
Ducks5lb”' and °Ver’ lb 0 30 
Geese,' lb/ ."'/.".
Turkeys, lb. .

I i 0 46 0 47

I ! 0 49 
0 30FIFTY INSTITUTIONS

. /___ • Florida Celery Eastern Apples
Florida and Navel Oranges 

H. PETERS,88^

per case; 0 24! ; Ih ;| ! : • 0 24% ....

To Be Under Military forHouse Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raïslni 

Nelson» 115 Jarvis etreejL.I ! Treatment of Men Prior6 
to Discharge.

done. J,

;|| !
_________Lumber.

BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 
Hathbonea*Limked?r N^rthc*ot8" Avsnu8*

per

E., Torontoi Strawberries—Florida, 50c to 60c per

tt JtîTme!lZH,îth2uef' .none ,n; Florida, 
$10 to $11 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
bushtinS-JaPane8* hand-PlcKed, $6.75 per 

Beet"

! 19 00 
18 00 
17 60 
13 00

16 00 
16 60 
11 00Loans. 0 28 0 30

Car Florida Cabbage
Car Extra Fancy Rome Beauty Apples 

Celery.
PHONE FOR QUOTATIONS

36 w°tNM ? F?UIT C0 > LIMITED

36 West Market St., Toronto. M 2697

„ , $1.25 per bag.
new!b$4J5~per ra,!' sïï?T«r
Se.To7Jr casa"f0rnla (ab0Ut 140 lbe )' at 

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, 313 60 per 
4o£' n«W' 73c to 80c per dozen bunches 

Cauliflower—California, $2 
case, $3.75 to $4 per case
ca^e '6f°t9*In' 35 75 to 86'26 P«r 
case, Morlda, $2.50 per case.
nf:*CY.mterS~'Hothouse. $5.50 to $6 per 
case (two dozen). ; p

Lettuce—Florida head. $2 to $2.50 per 
hamper; Cal. Iceberg, $3.76 to $5 per ck£ 
(4 dozen); domestic leaf, 26c 
dozen.

Mushroom 
case.

°"‘°n»T,,26 t0 82 25 per 75-lb. bag; 
to $3.2o per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 

$4.50 to $5 per case.
^?rrè°hre'7Gtreen' Imported. 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag » 
Penaers—Green. 50c to 75c 

large, $1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario*, $1.85 per bag- New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed, $2.50 per bag. 8 D

Potatoes—Sweet. $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag 
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs Nuts 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50: larva

seeded, ni*=PpaeCrkr8' Ca,,forn'a

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per rase of 36
Ih^r-"4 lots-14c per lb 'e»;

io£m2??d£;B,abg lou- 20c ,b-=

MONey to loan 0 24 0 26-, 0n bonde and mert*
gages. Mortgagee purchased. The R• tu.0», «—Ætâ to the

:. Legal Cards.

I $|i
1M

IRtiw.l.N,' hales a IRWlN, Barristers,
atl Mr8, No,tarle”,- Tonga and Queen 
8taf Money «oaned.

per half- Canadian Onions
M = 8.KWNZIE QORDON. Barristers 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trust# Building, 85 Bay Street. Trusts
I 22

25

Moving by Motor Vans. to 35c per 0 18
■Imported, $2.75 to $3.25 .. 0 25 

.. 0 22
DO YOU DREAD M O VIN (TdayT Move

to the1 nMVan' If y°a have been moved 
«t1 d y we do not blame you 

iha your w.ork »nd Prove to you
t.he pleasures of moving with mm 
modern methods and equipment; long- 
distance moving by co versa™,,,— 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
Packing, etc., and we place your goods
distancé) the eamTday oét éu^priraL8
Phone 8661, or write. HU1 the 5o”r

iiUv.&rA S2S

per1 i

s

’

0 30
riock,e:32=0to13totOCk' 350 80 37C: N»‘ 2

»ni””Wood PAlls. 20 ll>s- net 30US 
33c.31HC: 1,Ur0 tlercee, 375 lbe., 32!4c to

to 30c Montreal Produce Market. 0 30dozen 0 26
. 0 40

Wholesale quota.tîons"'to the retail tr=s„ 
Uve£an£ti" refln6d 8Ugare- Tor^M! 

Atlantic, granulated ....
Attontlc, light yellow.,..
At a-ntlc, brilliant yellow.
Atlantic, dark yellow 
Acadia, granulated ....! 
g1-.Lawrence, granulated
Redpath, granulated .........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow...."!.'.",
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
KedPeth. No. 1 yellow . :,
.too. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each nt above being 10c and 20c belowj?" - the

per dozen; Montréal, Mardh 14.—The condition of 
too local market for cash rate was not 
charigrld today owing to the fact that 
e-wf a,n embargo *on shipment» of all 
grower east c,f Fort William. If This Is 
mwnlatood, any length of time suipcplles 
on spot and in transit will more than Mkelv 

a Premium In the neîT tïïiïl 
tré Véaére J*°me demand from th0 
C W -re,, ' ,carXIlot». Sales or No. 3
at $,.°8atnud ^ ^ ^i were made Petrolea. March 13. - The second 

dayh8 nuvcrJn!rket wa" quiet again to- ab21ual ^le of puce bred 'stock under
-d uSrVhey^kVf6^” l'16 "U^1Cea the Pure Bred

re'-toP^* toe demand will be somewhat Aeeioclaf1on of I-ambtoa
dto-^- i Few orders were received to- 2^.nty’ i" co-openatlon with the dls- 
d In .hi Pr'Pto were unchanged. ,trlgt agriculture department held

ECECH F ^^2 Ss"tJsa

$2.21 per bushel, and the rate this 2fi'1 wey In American and Cana- ii?®3525 Alviiryton, for a 4-vear-
season wiU be fully as large £ " fre«h-gathered stock at 69c raé 014 Clydeedale mare The hirhirt

^ mm
isSsSBsdjl

ssMuaSssar ;§'E| ÇT
market"'39 ~5«”~ ÎW45

TTSEVStfcfi-g# iK,5SKSUÎ 
ÏSgî jss 1 “«Ms. - • •

8rade'jlU0Wto ,'^rd ,prln* wheat- CONCRETE SHIP LAUNCHED. 

Roiled oats—Bags 90 lbs •- cn -

;èrtrr’t*'SSUkhsttl
Ha> No. 2, per ton, car lots $17 first reinforced concrete ocean-roln#

eap,rn.e-3^nc8t We8ternS' 21^^ «"est Mould's" g“£ff ind^.'p,"^

^SSTiS^Sr^' 48%C ,0 45C: ^efe^deT.hnedV8eo"!ée't,d3^p.,e|^d1

l-Ees— Freeh, 4vc to 46c; sslected, 40c carry 6000 tone of cargo.

,. $8 79 
V., 8 39 PURE BRED STOCK SALE_Motor C«r« and Accessories.

BRBAKY SELLS TH EM—Re i iabir~üiëd
_K™41Ç5tritoC„k8ririettyPti8' Sale Mar" 

FORD OWNERS

8 29'f “ A" S7erinSs at 8tock Breeder»- 
Were Purchased By Lambton 

County Parties.

.! 8 1 
1 8 54 Sale

£>' ;j 8 54
: ?oUri.akWWebbern'o? 

leak. Webber Machine Uo., Toronto.

coun-8 64 
>. S 14

8 14h: 8 14
smaller

23^VabnUti—NeW" bae ,ot8' 22c lb-' I*»». 

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb. 
p»fre?,?UtaT"87w° per sack °f 100.

Stock

NEW WHEAT PRICE|i'v a vmm II ■
■

i 111
I. I t:l !

Ill
i|$ |j

r-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley.- bush..................
Oats, bush. ..................
Buckwheat, nominal ..
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hay and Straw—
hÎv "'i0' 1: ton. $20 00 to $2,2 00
Hay, 2 per ion.... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
straw. loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 3

Dairy Produce. Retail— " "6 °°
Buikn^ngI>eart.d0Z:::",,? 10 20 80 

Butter, farmers" dairy 
Spring chickens, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb.........
Turkeys, lb. ...................
Live fat hens lb.........
Live roosters, lb............

Butter, ^creamery800 r’es'h7'6*,8a**' 

made, lb. squares..............$o 51 to $0 52

Oleomargarine, lb.............. " ' n »? 9 40

1 It10*' ■_______Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S weeding ring7~s~nd~lloens*ï. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

2 12
1 80 1 82

... 1 04 
.. 1 85

1 05
________ THREE SHIPS LAUNCHED.

BEST nursing during" éïéce Tao'lFrout trak

‘ ton,antoXr

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.

Copenhagen, Wednesday, March u'
thPél ^,orwe*la” foreign office reports
Skr^ÎTer ”nf°î ,Norweglan steamer 
okrymer, of 1,475 tons gross. One of
the crew was killed by the explosion 
The steamer Estrella of 1,767 tons

es.sï i" b“- 6- ,‘r

; CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

eSB5S rkétr8' Anoth, are é2,00 Perkers on'fhe'maré 

the cattle^de^ent?0 wh7naS £?*££
tt'l î0 50, Ch0iCe 8teere 8re

20 00 
26 00 
11 00

18 00ill I Massage.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN SALE.

tetratford, March 13.—There was a 
to^e number o: fariner,. prLent a!

WhldrL^feHH0»kFln"frle'dla<n ^le.which opened ttiie afternoon under
Broedé'r?40®'! °f the Holstein
Breeders Association. The prices
né'brit^r" averasing about $170. 
i, e ,, t price was obtained by wil-
yw oldCrnw Tavlfock' whose three-
^ar-edd cow, Regis Hengeroel Pon- 
uac, wise eokl for $276.

: Massage—Magnetic, electric, therapèU:
tics. Mrs. I. Bevler, nurse, masseur 

„ pnor.e North 3079. *m* 0 60
Ô6Ô0 48it1 I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

L:»; Sï.calves. $10.50 to $16 75 ' ' t0 212'10;

hgto8^1oPt8$,74495M0:mTxae?et$186t?rf:
$17.90; heavy, $16.20 "to mfg; *16^°

0 38' Ï 0 40
Machinery Wanted. 0 33 0 36

0 37 0 45
W,n£‘"rEDT,L'sed lron itod woodwork- 

ing machinery; electric motors; en
gines. liofiws; gas engines; gasoline 
e.igir.es, Address Box 47, World.

0 30 0 38 •
. 0 30 0 32
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[• In comparus 
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CANADIAN TRADE 
STILL EXPANDING

OF LA ROSE 
B SENSATIONAL

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

f*S\
v

Huy STOCKS t
:J / TORONTO STOCKS. !STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. SR EDMUND WALKER.

C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L. Preedent
i SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manage- 

H. V. F. JONES, An’t Geo'L Mam|S

r Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

Rumors of Important Find 
Accompany Advance of 

Twenty-Six Points.

Large Increase Shown for 
Eleven Months of Current 

Fiscal Year.

Bid.Ask. Gold- 
Apex ....
TtaoVlson ■
Dome Extension ........... 10)4
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ....
Gold Reef .,
Holllnger ...
Homes take .
Inspiration ..
Keora .... •
Kirkland Lake ..................... 30)4
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre .................
Moneta ....................
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial ,.
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ..........
Thompson - Krlst ....
West Dome 

1 Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey........
Beaver ........................ ..
Chambers - Ferland ..

Ask. Bid.Am. Cyanamld 
do. preferred 

Ames-Holden com. ....... 14)4
do. preferred ..

Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ...............
B. C. Pishing..................................
F. N. Burt pref..................a 86
Can. Bread com
C. Car & F. Co..,................  36

do. preferred
Canada Cement com.......... $0)4

do. preferred ....................
Can. St. Lines com............ 40)4

do. preferred •.......... . 77
Can. Gen. Electric............. 104)4
Can. Loco, pref..........
C. P. R..........................
City Dairy ctm........

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life ..
Cons. Smelt-.-ra ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dome .............................
Dom. Canner» ;........

do. preferred .....
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose ....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com........
Monarch com. ..........
N. Steel Car com*..

do. preferred. ........
Niplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com........
Pac. Burt cdm..........

do. preferred ........
Penman’S com.............
Petroleum ...................
Klcrdon com...............
Russell M. C. com. .

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey .......

do. preferred ........
Spanish River pref..
Stand. Chem. pref..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper..........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ...... ...
Tucketts com..............
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Ry. ..........

34 30com 5% 5%52 35)4 Reading’s Advance of Four Points 
is New York Market 

Feature.

34)4
1050 26

®T4 ...8.75 8.3137 3 » »
47)4 47 1% SAVE YOUR MONEYBar silver dosed unchanged yester- 

I <g„ 4t 43d per ounce In London and 
She In New York.

Ottawa, March 14.—A total Canadian 
trade of 33.273.724,883 for the 11 months 
of the current fiscal year ending -with 
February is shown In the monthly trade 
statement for February, Issued today by 
the department of customs. This Is a 
considerable increase over the elmllar 
period last year, when Canada’s total 
trade aggregated 12,018,447,397. For the 
month of February atone Canada's trade 
amounted to 3143,231.607. as compared 
with 8140,162,700 for February, 1917.

Reports of domestic goods for the 11 
months period, Inclusive of coin and bul- 
lon. were to the value of 11,440,459.944 for 
the 11 months, as against $1,029,046 435 
for the corresponding 11 months of the 
previous fiscal year. Goodb entered for 
consumption were valued at $886.942,750, 
on which customs duties to the amount 
Of 3115,789,221 were collected. For the 
11 months period of the previous year 
imports were valued at $769,443,187, while 
customs collections aggregated $130,550,- 
846. or approximately $15,000,000 less.

Drop In Imports.
For February alone both Imports and 

customs collections show a considerable 
falling off as compared with the same 
month In 1917. Goods imported were to 
the value of $63,108.214, and duties col
lecte if $9,449,747. For February, 1917, im
ports were worth $68.565,938, and $11,- 
409,494 was the amount of customs reve
nue collected.

Exports of Canadian goods during Feb
ruary, on the other hand, were to the 
Rvalue of $86,351,617, an increase of about 
$18,000,000 over February, 1917.

.6.15 

. 45
5.10. 17 16

POOLS AGAIN ACTIVE22 5
59 57I 12 and thus help Canada to do her share in 

the Great War.
INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3% PER ANNUM ON 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANT 
BRANCH OF THE BANK

'251* Rose shot upward with explosive 
the Standard Exchange yester-

59
jc 30 49

Specialties Are Subjected to Re
newed Manipulation—U. S'.
. Steel is Quiet.

139force on
gey afternoon- There ie a divergence of 
eeiftion as to why the stock, which closed 
et 34 on Wednesday, should have attain - 
41- the dltzy height of 60 yesterday. It 

' Mnff fceW In one quarter that La Rose’s 
|n aviation was merely due to a 

•run In" of the shorts and In another 
*et the buying was on Inside Informa
it. t),gt n remarkable strike had been 
iS. on the company’s Violet property.

I £T|n any case the dosing gong marked 
The end of a perfect day for$)ongs In 
(be stock

La Rose did nothing notable In the 
muffling, (lily 1000 shares being picked 

ground 37, but In the afternoon the 
J»* opened at 40 and had an unln- 
terupted rls% to 60, closing at the top.
It k sakt that there has been a large 
ebort Interest In La Rose for some time 
ami that such an Interest was Increased 
raUmr than lessened yesterday as there 
si* considerable putting out of -new short 
Unes with the object of even'ng up. In 
support of the content1 on that the buy'ng 
ofLa Rose was ’’good’’ it Is stated that 
private advices indicate one of the most 
imrortaMt finds In years on the Violet 

I property. A few days ago word was 
I received that a valuable ve’n had been 
found in a croee-cut at the 100-foot 
lovai of the Violet, which news was given 
;gn explanation of the eight-point 

Turn» in La Rose at. the end of last week.
Mack of the late buying yesterday was 
—id to bo for Montreal account.

McKinley's Rally.
McKlnley-Darragh recovered smartly 

i t0 4L a gain of 2)4. The more hopeful 
view taken of the probable tenor of 
the impending annual report and the dry- 

I jnf Up of Lquldaition made McKinley look 
j better yesterday than for some time. The 

decline has bear so severe that many 
of those who sold at higher levels have 
been attracted to the buying side by the 
cheapness of the stock, nearly 11,000 
stares of which were absorbed yester
day. Ntptasing was strong at 8.66, and 
Mining Coproration moved up from 3.50 
to 8.60 Peterson Lake showed firmness 
a! 10)4 bid.

Tie gold stocks were, for the day, in 
e state of eclipse, but oil-round firmness oteel of Canada overshadowed other Is
ms displayed,: Dome was steady a.t 8.86; »uee on tlw. Toronto exchange yesterday, 
McIntyre a point higher at 1.40, and transactions in the stock reaching 650 
Davidson and Newray unchanged at 36 share*, while the closing sale at 58)4 
end 19)4 respectively. Dome Lake was marked the gain of a full point. One re-
one of the strongest Issues, closing at l>,rl nnoat lb that the company will se-
37 for a gain of 2)4. Apex reacted )4 af- fur® a big Dominion Government con
ter touching 6%, the high on the mow- ÎLart /or, 8h> Plates but the strength of 
ment. Schumacher, which has been firm- th®, Bt“ck le based largely upon bullish 
tog up of late, was 28 asked, 24 bid. The' estimates of the company's 1917 earnings, 
stock Is pointed out as one in which 11 ls ■FtS Profits in ex-
there 1* a large short Interest with little cc.gH ot $3.000,000 wUl be shown, an In
festing stock, so that Insiders could eas- c2e,L8e of about $1 <000,000, and that, 
uy discomfit the beans if they attempted on
to do eo. West Dome recovered the point ***e common stock wttt bé éamed. 
lost on Wednesday, and Waaaplka at Another strong feature yesterday waa 
37 Showed the recent gain solidly held. J- l’ackers. for which there was a

brit-k demand, the stock closing at 47)4. 
nearly 4 points above quotations earlier 
In the week. Advices Ind'cate that the 
company -Is making substantial profit». 
Dominion Canners was firm at 32, Wed
nesday’s best quotation. Dominion Steel 
was quiet and steady at 60)4. but Nova 
Sootila Steel weakened from 65 to 64 on 
light transactions. Cement, Brazilian and 
General Electric were virtually unchanged 
and the war loans remained at Wednes
day’s level.

The day’s transactions:

39% .......... 140
76% s 5%104)4 19
82)4 16

:: 147
!2 2

260
.7 34 I ‘. 375 New York, March 14.—Revival of last 

week’s enquiry for rails, especially the 
coal carriers, contributed In large degree 
to the occasional activity and variable 
strength of today’s stock market

The movement took certain of the pro
fessional element by surprise, because Iv 
wfc thought that overnight news from 
aeipad. particularly the fresh Teutonic 
offensive In Russia, might 
moderate liquidation.

Reading was again the conspicuous 
feature at an extreme gain of 4 points, 
to 84%, the maximum quotation thus far 
this year. Dealings In that Issue so far 
exceeded all other Issues as to excite 
much conjecture.

Other strong coalers included Norfolk 
A Western, Cheeapeake & Ohio Balti
more & Ohio, Lehigh Valley and Erie 
first preferred, gains ranging from one 
to two points.

Pools In Operation.
Transcontinental», grangers and trunk 

line shares moved forward later. Union 
Pacific, Atchison, St. Paul, Illinois Cen
tral, Rock Island and New Yorlo Central 
leading these several divisions by a point 
or more.

There was a tentative resumption of 
bullish operations by pools In the better- 
known specialties, notably tobaccos, oils, 
motors, American Can. and low-priced 
equipments, where gross advances of one 
to three points were shaded on general 
realizing of the final hour.

Seasoned Industrials, Including U. S 
Steel, held within restricted limits, and 
shippings and metals were much less 
prominent than usual. Sales amounted 
to 385.000 shares.

Bonds were Irregular to heavy, includ
ing Liberty Issues. Sales (par value) 
aggregated $3,475,000

United States bonds, old Issues, 
unchanged on call.

22'«% 13%25
28L 146% 24
5150 4!)

8.ÔÔ 9%8.50
Con. . 1421%

HERON & CO.81 71)
60% 60% 8%41 4

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
WILL BUY

precipitate65 58 :: S .
.. 23

27%
77% 77 10 WILL SELL1 Crown Reserve .,.

Gifford .......... r..?.
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .......... ...
Kenabeek Con.
Lorrain .................. .
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp- ......
Niplsslng.............. .
Ophlr..........................
Peterson Lake ....
Rlght-of-Way ........
Provincial, Ont. ...
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior .
Tlmlskamlng ...........
Trethewey.................
WettlaUfer................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ............

.. 63 61% 20
10 Home Bank. '
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
62000 Black Lake Aib. Bends. 
65000 Dom. Cenners 6 p.c. Bonds. 
61000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

9i> 96 3t. 20 Trusts and Guarantee.
SO Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Roeedale Golf.
64000 Riordan Pulp 6 p.c. Bend*

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash
Margin.

140
412 10 3%36 35% 7 ‘tV 36.09.‘8.70 8.40

866 63
134 1t ... 60 

••• 44%
,..3.60 
...8.90

5977%
ie 43%75 74 or on

3.50
8.60

13.50 12.75 4 COLBORNE STREET121 TORONTO9% 9. 58 
• 68%

62 .. 11 10%
3%10• 4 6 52m

: i*. 50it-
67 2626%68% 58% 17 16FURTHER GAIN BY 

STEEL OF CANADA
on 88%to • 5% 5 172 65

at .. 68 # ...
•• «% 15% 10

y ' Silver, 86%c.19 8F 55, 52
43 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

6% 5% 8,500
34% 35 3,500

Dome Ex. ... 10% ... .10 ... >. 4.000
Dome Lake... 25 3T 25 27 5,000
Dome M. ...8.35 ... .... 400
Lake Shore.. 40 
McIntyre ....139 
Newray M.... 19 
P. Vipond ... 23
Preston ........ 3
W. D. Con... 13 
Wasaplka ... 37 

Silver—
Adanac .......... 9 9 9 9 4,500
Beaver ..........  27 37 3,1 37 3,600
Coniagas ...8.25 ... 3730 ... . 200
Gifford ...... 8 .......................... 1,600
La Rose .... 37 60 37 60 14,850
McK. Dar. ..42 44 42 44 10,800
Mining Corp.3.60 3.80 8.60 8.60
Niplsslng ...8.80 8.66 8.60 8.65
Ophlr
Provincial "... 62 
Timlekaml 

Silver, 86
Total sales, 104.770.

—Banks.—
Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton .....
Imperial .......... .
Merchants .....
Moisons ..........
Montreal .......... .
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ...................
Royal .....................
Standard ...............
Toronto .............. .
Union .....................

v185
202Stock Active and Strong in 

Yesterday's Market—De
mand for B.C. Packers.

Gold-
Apex .............. 6% ...
Davidson .... 34% 35

Vi 184
.185
167....

m%
24$

were
210 ,

1500
140 138 14Q 2.650
19% 19 19% 10,200

BOO CORN PILES UP; 
PRICES BREAK

201 ¥-
20$4 ........ 300of 187 WANTED-STOCK SALESMEN600T4 13% 'ÜI] 145 20.000IB —Loan, Trust, Etc —

Canada Landed ....................  148%
Can. Permanent ... :.......... 162%
Colonial Invest......................... 63
Hamilton & Prov...
Huron A Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian...
National Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds.—

3,000in

for gold mining proposition with everything to recommend it. 
BOX 45, WOULD.Railroad Embargoes on Ship

ments East of Chicago 
Depress Prices.

*207
I140

•if 200
320 LA ROSE WEST DOME

APEX
ADANAC

9 2,000
4,400
3,500

<*.' '60% 52
Penmans ,.
Rio Janeiro .......... ...

do. 1st mort, 6 p.c.. 
Steel Co. of Can......
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan, 1937.

id ."Sc.**"'50 Chicago, March 14.—Rapid plltng-up of 
stocks at leading terminals did a good 
deal today to bring about a break In the 
value of com. Prices closed heavy, %c 
to lo net lower, with March $1.27)$ and 
May $1.26%. Oats fell l%c to l%c, and 
provisions 5c to 7%c.

embargoes on east-bound 
shipments were largely responsible for 
the swiftness with which supplies of 
corn here and at other big centres ap
peared to be accumulating. One decid
edly unsettling Influence In this connec
tion was the likelihood of a great In
crease of hedging skies as a result of 
conference In Chicago to formulate plane 
for betterment of the grain trade. A 
representative of the food administrator 
was expected to arrive tomorrow to par
ticipate In the meetings, and It was said 
that good progress had already 
made toward reaching a solution

'83 The advance of over. 20c per share 
In La Rose on Thursday, ls signifi
cant. Apparently most of the mining 
shares listed on the Standard Stock 
Exchange have been over-sold and 
very llttlei stock ls available at pres
ent prices.

For some tlifte the Porcupine and 
Cobalt mining shares have shown 
evidence 
reached 
ulatlon, 
lower 
quotatio
able buying of these shares has been 
shown In the market during the past 
week and It looks as though an up
ward movement has started. *

We strongly advise the purchase of 
the lower priced Gold and Silver- 
shares, as a sharp upward move
ment may bo expected from this time.

West Dome, Apex, Adanac and 
McKlnley-Darragh look very attrac
tive at present levels.

Buying, or selling orders af the 
market may be wired at our ex
pense.

■ KERR LAKE IN FEBRUARY.

I Kerr Lake Mining Co. produced In 
■February 204,903 ounces of silver, which 
■compares with 204,641 ounces In January 
U rod 203,048 ounces In December.

NIPISSINO'S OUTPUT,

Jb New York, March 14.—Niplsslng, Mines 
iefo., Limited, produced in February sll- 
'■ ier valued at $296,646. Total shipments
■ of bullion, including custom metal, were 
ita wlued at $197,232. In January Nlpls- 
1 5»lng produced silver valued at $307,019, 
/1 end shipments totaled $310,881.

The-large decrease In February ship
ments of bullion was due to closing of 
th» mill for about two weeks, for the 
$|wal clean-up.

OPERATIONS AT OPHIR.

Cobalt, March 14.—Drifting a.t the 410- 
foot level of the Ophlr continues to re- 
voel encouraging conditions along the 
vein as the work proceeds. The drift 
la being driven at the rate of nearly 
feet feet per day. Within the next two 
Bentns the management expects to have 
Oil work extended to the zone In which 
It U believed the chances of encounter- 
■I Commercial ore are best.

. 88
94 93 NEW YORK STOCKS.92%

. 92 priced1 mdnlngeelewe«h,We etw,e ***J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto; report fluctuations in 
New York stocks aa follows;

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk.Lines and Grangers—

Balt. A O.. 55% 56% 55% 66% ........
Erie ......... 16% -fr* 15% 15%o,%£*??: Ill fi ”8 ”*
New Haven. 29% 80% 29% 29% ........
N. Y. C........ 72% 73% 72% 72% ........
St. Paul.... 43 48% 42% 42% ........

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 86% 86% 84% 84% 800
Can. Pac... 146 146%145% 145% ........
K. C. Sou.. 17 
Miss, Pac... 23 
Nor. Pac...
South. Pac.. 86%

e RailroadTORONTO SALES.
ELOUIS J. WEST & CO. fciOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales,

5ra£lllil? U ’’ 32* 36* $6% 36% 80
B. C. Fish.. 47 47% 46% 47% 225
F.N. B’t. pi. SB 85 85 85
Cement .... 60% 60% 60% 60% 10
Coniagas ...3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
Dom. Steel.. 60% 80% 60% 60
Dom. Can.. 22 22 22 22
Gen. Elec. ..104% 104% 104% 104%
Loco............... 58 58 68 56
La Rose..,. 54 67 54 55
Mackay .... 77% 77% 77% 77%

do. pref... 61% 61% 61% 61%
N. S. Steel. 65 65 84 64
Steamships

Prof- •••” 76% 76% 76% 76%
Steel of Can. 57% 58% 57% 58%
Twin City.. 54% 54% 54% 64%
Union Bank. 145% 145% 146 145
War Loan—

5°- 1931’” 93* »3% 92% $1.000
do. 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91% $2,300

that the bottom has been 
and any aggressive aecum- 
.partlcul&rly amongst the 

Priced shaVes, advances the 
t>*s very rapidly. ' Conslder-

CoaB”*“ÎSinta. t
9Shares, ex

clusive of mining stocks, 1827; war loans 
$3300. >Wl3 00 91%

■ t:]Z$ ‘
05FEATURE AT MONTREAL

IS STEEL OF CANADA
Montreal, March /14.—An active market 

for Steel of Canada* shares was the out
standing feature of
day. As the result of the spirited buy
ing, the price rose from 67% to 58%. 
the previous high on the movement hav
ing been 58. The street continues to 
associate the demand with the forthcom
ing statement, which is credited with be. 
ing an exceptionally favorable document.

further advance In B. C. 
Fishing to 47 was another feature. The 
dealings amounted to only 150 shares.

HAMILTON 0. WILLS I;20
10

■3,500 been 
of dif

ficulties. In addition, elevator Interests 
were conspicuous on the bear side, and 
there was talk of the possibility of huge 
deliveries on May contracts.

Oats tumbled on account of the weak
ness of com. Reporta of the excellent 
headway In seeding operations formed an 
additional weight on the market.

In provisions the downward swing of 
coarse grain more than counterbalanced 
the effect of higher quotations on hogs

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist in5

5 iürs$"s$ Cobalt and 
Forcuplne
Privât# Wire ts New York Curb 

Phone M. 8172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSern Apples the local dealings to ss
5 86% 86%

South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Union Pac.. 122% 122% 122 122% .....

Coalers—
8T,Vï SIS.”*.”*."* :::::
Leh. Valley. 61 62% 61 62%
Penna............. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Reading .... 81% 84% 81% 83%

Bond- *
Anglo-French 89% 90% 89% 90% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ....121 121% 120% 120% ........
Allis. Chal.. 25% 25% 26 25% .....
An* Can... 40% 42% 40% 42 ........
Am. Wool.. 63% 58% 53%
Anaconda .. 63% 64
Am. C. O... 31%...............
Am. S. Tr.. 105% 105% 105 
Baldwin ... 75% 79% 75
Beth. Steel.. 80% 80% 8

do. bonds. 76% 78% 7
B. R-T........ 40% 41 40% 41 ........
Car Fdry... 76 77% 76 76% ........
Chino .......... 40% 41 40% 41 *rt..
Cent. Lea... 70 70% 69 69% .....
S£.*TLv.rrod” 36% 36% 36% 36% ........
Cruc’ble ... 62% 64% 62% 63%
Distillers .. 38% 39 -----
Dome ...... 8 8 ........
Gt hL Ore.. 28% 29% 28% 28% ........
lns. Cop. 44% 46% 44% 46% ........
Kennecott... 31% 32 31% 32 ........

Paper.. 33 33% 30% 30%
lnt. Nickel.. 28% 29 28% 29
Lack. Steel. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Lead ....... 65 .......................... ........
Ix>c°. .... 66 66% 65% 65% 1,100
Max. Motor. 29 29 28% 28%
Mex. Pet.... 96% 97% 96% 96% ! i!.'
Miami ........ 30%.. ........
Marine ..... 28% 28% 28% '28%
Pr sfe” :: $!% 9S* 97* 97%
Ry. Springs. 51% ...
Rep. Steel.. 79
B*y Cons... 23%
Sloes ............
Smelting ... 81%
Steel Ftis... 66 
Studebaker.. 46
Texas Oil... 150%
U. S. Steel.. 90% 91 
T.dO- bref... 109% 110 
Unit. Alloy. 39 
Westing. 41% 42
W41Iys-Over. 18% lg%

650
15

145nges t

LOUIS J, WEST & COMPANYA two-point
UNLISTED STOCKS. J. P. CANNON & CO.St. E., Toronto Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Bldg.Asked. Bid.n Toronto STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

BS KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3342

BANK OF ENGLAND Brompton ........................
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds ..

C.P.R. notes ........
Carriage Factory com.

do. preferred ............
Macdonald Co. A..........

do. preferred ............
North Am P. & P. ...
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred .....................  60
do. bonds ..

Volcanic Gas & Oil. .......... 12Ô

46% 44%
3 1
4 WANT GOVERNMENT 

TO TAKE RAILWAYS GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
London, March 14.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve. In
creased 16307,000; circulation, decreased 
£306,000; bullion. Increased £293; other 
securities, decreased £587 000; public de
posits, decreased £2,669,000; other, de
posits, decreased £8,717.000; notes re
serve, increased £368,000; government 
securities, decreased £1.112,000. The 
proportion of the bank’s reserve to lia
bility this week ls 18.67 per cent ; last 
week It was 17.31 per cent. Bank rate, 
5 per cent.

26BANK CLEARINGS Manitoba Wheat (In Stars, Fort Wil
liam, Including 2</so Tax.)

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 96 %C.
No. 3 C.W.. 92 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 91%c.
No. 1 feed, 89%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto,)
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, $2.06.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)
No. 2 white, 95c to 96c.
No. 3 white, 94c to 96c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal.) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—13.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside ) 
Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side),

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85.
Rye (According to Fre.ghta Outside).
No. 2. $2.50.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.) 
War quality. $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship, 
ment, New Bag*),

War quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70, 
Toronto.
Ml lifted (Car Lots, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40;

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18: mixed, $14 

to $16. *
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $$. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$3.10 to 32.13 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.80 to $1.82 per 

bushel.
Oats—11.04 to 11.05 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1 85 per bushel.
Rye—According to samp 
Hay—Timothy $20 to $23 

ed and clover, $18

::: *8 63%ibbage 68% 68% 3,000
” 100

50
16% ioofrits week’s bank clearings 

wore over $6,000,000 in excess of the 
«•Responding period a year ago and 
5*fly $17,000,000 more than in 1916.

. °g are the figures:, This week. 
357,010,370 ; year ago, $5^840,462; two 
J'tars ago, $40.298,328. 7

In Montreal, bank clearings for the 
; totaled $70,642,097, a decrease of 

4138,469 In comparison with the corre
sponding week at 1917.

Other clearings include the following; 
Hamilton, $4,688,062.
Ottawa, $6,172,889.

, fendon, Ont., $2,096,478. - 
Brantford, $803,609.
•V„3°hn. N.B.. $2,142,426.
Halifax, $3,151,886. 
ehe-brooke, $678,157:
Quebec. March 14.—Bank clearings for 

ms week ended today, $3,616,018; cor- 
reroondin*; week last year, $3,882,731.

NEW YORK COTTON.

'83%in Toronto 772% 2%iuty Apples 
Onions

ONS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS80%16
77% ....

Council of Agriculture Also 
Oppose Freight Rat 

Increase.

63 *97 LUMSDEN BUILDING l
:

dale, and in scores of other ways will 
cut down the cogt of operation.

”2. It wiill enable the government to 
Provide at the lowest possible cost for 
the construction at railways those die- 

P.egina, busk., Maroh 12.—After being tr*?-te where /.hey are urgently needed. 
In session here for two days «he Cana- one^'unU* uTrolte& rtîobk 'w’^mafta 
dtan Council of Agriculture brought Its to give more effective service than could 
sessions to a close tonight with titi pee- he,,provided under competing system*.
sage of three important resolutions. The a!1 ,"he ^î°rLreü5nit!.e from
first called upon the Union government vfl» tmrriout,? and pro
of Canada to at once fix the price for «ertio^ w^îôh <to, «P*?;» .those
the 1918 wheat crop and aleo a s whjeh are not Imjprofltable tart
minimum price for the 1919 wheat crop. »h proper d*~

The second called on the government vcl0Dment of the country.”

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows:

Beaver .........................
Buffalo ..........................
Crown Reserve ........
Dome Extension . ."?>
Dome Lake 
Holllnger .
Kerr, Lake .
La Rose ................ .
McIntyre ......................
McKlnley-Darragh .
Newray ...................
Niplsslng ....................
Peterson Lake ..........
Provincial .......... ...
Tlmlskamlng .............
Vipond .........................
West Dome Cons................. 13

DETROIT UNITED FINANCING.

38% 38% ........BANK OF GERMANYIMITED
M 2697

t
j.

Berlin, via London, March 14.—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many for the week ending March 7 shows 
the following changes;

Total coin and bullion, Increased, 840.- 
000 marks; gold, Increased, 185.000 marks; 
treasury rotek increased, 2,687,000 marks; 
bills discounted. Increased, 36,952,000 
marks; notes In circulation. Increased, 
13.276,000 marks: deposits, increased, 101,- 
010,000 marks; other Habttitles, decreased, 
68,178,000 marks; total gold holding», 2,- 
40i,022,000 mark». *-

MONÇY AND EXCHANGE.

London. March 14.—Money, 2% per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris, March 13.—Three per cent, 
rentes 57 francs 50 centime* for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs 24 cen
times.

Asked.
25

96 115
20 23
9% It

stock, 35c to 37c; NOj

bag, $1.90 to $2. " j
—Aoattolr killed. 328 Jfl 

$25 to $25.50. 
palls, 20 lbs., net. 30%o 
tierces, 375 lb»., 32%c to

26
4c. 5.10 5.35

.6.40 5.70
58 62

..1.38 

.. 43
1.42 to at once remove the duty from all ne- 

ry farm implements. The third was 
an emphatic protest at the proposed 
freight rate Increase and an expression 
of opinion that the only solution to Can
ada’s railway problem at the present time 
is nationalization and government con
trol.

Germans Show Brutality
On Victims in Aland Islands

45I ce19 21Uni'uP’ B'ekell & Co., Standard BankSn‘huSon?W Y°rk Cotton EX- ..8.50 8.70 9 '79%
23% 23% .....
53 55% ........
81 81% 1,200
4$ 46% ;;;;;

» 10as follows:ED STOCK SALE 52 54' Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close f""se'

*»r. ...32.8R 32.38 32.18 32.20 32.29
W ...31.80 31.89 31.62 32.67 31.79
rv, 31.42 31.20 31.21 31.36

...80.35 30.40 30.19 30.20 30.36
EW. ...80.05 30.16 30.00 30.00 30.14

53 Wewhlngton. March 14.—An o.°1ciol 
desipatch from Stockholm today said 
the Swedish press, including the 
serva/tive papers, is indignant over the 
measures taken by the Germans In the 
Aland Islands, where the Swedish 
population is being forced to enroll In 
the white guard. Moeller, head of the 
Swedish socialist delegation that was 
sent to the south of Finland, Ims lust 
returned to Stockholm, and ls quoted 
as declaring the Germane are showing 
great brutality and acting as tho they 
already had forgotten that they were 
In a neutral country. English civilians 
arriving in the Islands are said to have 
been arrested by the Germans.

FLOOD AT CHATHAM.

Chatham, March 14.—Tho unprece
dented thunder and lightning storm, 
which was followed by a heavy rain
storm last night, started the long 
looked-for spring flood. The Ice from 
the north ls coming down In great 
quantities, resulting In the Thames at 
this ;point rising about ten feet dur
ing the day. Tbs absence of ico Jams 
has so far resulted in the Ice getting 
away, and very little damage is anti
cipated.

. 26 28
22 25

at Stock Breeder»’ Sa 
ohased By Lambton 
mty Parties.
arch 18. — Tlhe second3
iÆsrsspi ov.RPooLcoTTON.

sedation of Lambto® fl Liverpool, March 14.—Cotton 
■operation with the dls-i* °”»ed easy.
ure department, held,* «7- rontrart^yiarch. 24.00: April, 
i .'fOLtivfactory AU tb»i| 23.85;. June, 23.74; July, 23.64.t—i f| as, iss
arties. . —îrÿ. 22.33; May and June, 22.15; June
price paid for a hors*#» and July, 2207. ,

15 Wire to Premier Borden.
The following resolution was today 

adopl'Sl unanimously by the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture and sent in full 
by wire to Premier Borden:

"After a fulhPooneldieration of all the 
facts relative to the order of the board 
of railway commissioners granting an In
crease in freight rates of approximately 
16 per cent., which order has been sus
pended by the government until March 
16 1918, the Canadian Council of Agri
culture, in meeting assembles, declares 
itself unalterably opposed to this order 
going lnt>- effect for reasons which were 
placed before the government on March 
1, 1918. by the secretary of the council. 
These objections may be briefly sum
marized as follow»:

con-
150
91%

Montreal, March 14.—Detroit United 
Railway ie now negotiating for the fi
nancing of $3.500,000 five per cent, two- 
year gold note» which fall due on May 
5 next. It isi understood that William 
A. Read and Company and the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York are form
ing a syndicate for the purchase of $4 - 
500,000 five-year 7 per cent, notes of the 
company, to fall due April 1 1923. The 
Issue is almost entirely for refunding pur
poses.

41% I18% .....
AMERICAN SUGAR’S PROFITS. .

New 1 ork, March 14.—American Sugar 
Refining Company reports for the year 
ended Dec. 81, 1917, profits available for 
$45.000,000 common stock, equal to $11 26 
a share after the regular preferred divi
dend. This compares with $11.48 a share 
earned on the common in 1916.

futures

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG ■
1

ie, nominal, 
per ton; mix-Winnipeg, March 14.—There was a 

good demand today for cash oats of all 
grades, with spreads unchanged to %c 
better. The demand for cash barley was 
excellent, and $1.92. flat price, was bid 
to.T. Y0, 3 c-w- and $1.78 tor No. 4, but 
offerings were light. Cash flax was 
again quiet, with spreads %c better. *** 

Oat future market closed lc lower for 
May and l%c down for July.

Barley closed l%c higher for May 
Flax closed 6%c lower for May and 5c 

down for July.
Winnipeg market : Oats—May. 96%c to 96%c: July 85%c to 94%c. 73
Barley—May, $1.90 to $1.91.

„Flax—May. $4.00% to $3.94%;
$3.92% (close).

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 
No. 3 C.W., 92%c: extra 
91%c; No. 1 feed, 89%c;
85 %c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.92: No. 4, $1.87; 
jected, $1.53; feed, $1.55.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.91%; No. 2 C. 
W.. $3.86%; No 3 C.W., $8.69%.

to $20 per ton.’Jh was received by Fl 
l ^vinaton, for a 4-yei 

mare. The high) 
cattle was $190 tor 

I horn, bull, the prop* 
lair of Croton.

NO INCREASED DIVIDEND,

A rumor has been current during the 
past few days that the B. C. Fishing * 
Packing dividend might be increased to 
six per cent. Discussing this rumor with 
the Financial News Bureau, President 
Aemlltue Jarvis states that the point has 
not been even discussed between the di
rectors, and that the rumor arises wholly- 
from the market.

PRIMARIES. <’l. That the proposed Increase In 
Yesterday. Lt wk. Lti yr. freight rates furnishes no solution of the

railway problem. Inasmuch as It atoeo- 
647,000 lutely fails to provide the necessary re- 
520,000 venue to pay the operating expenses 

and fixed charges on the Canadian North- 
783,000 era Railway and the^ Grand Trunk Pa- 
503,000 title, .much less to provide for the capl- 

i tal expenditure which ls absolutely es
sential to place these roads in physical 
conflit Ion to handle the traffic offering. 

Roads Remunerative. ,
"“‘2. The tecord of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway establishes beyond question 
that tile present freight rates are highly 
remunerative for a properly-equipped and 
efficiently-managed railway 

Five other sections of

DC
Wheat—

Receipts .... 149,000 163,000
Shipments .. 139,000 153,000

Coin ■
Receipts .... 1,677,000 1,575,000
Shipments .. 942,000 1,377,000

O..U»—
Receipts .... 901,000 786,000 793,000
Shipments .. 709.000 816,000 763,000

32afioKcUt^ms£ (Übtttpattt)
MOAN REMOVED.

vVIs., March 14.—Mj 
11 was removed a» cl 
>unty council of def 
te of 16 to 6. Only 

voted to retain him. 
yor himself. The mal 
:ho result of his fsJ 
oMtlonnalre with regar 
ectinc 
platfo 

e-election.

n DIVIDEND NOTICE
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
«ding March 31sL at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
ha* been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
and that same will be payable on and after April 1st.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 31st 
March, both day* inclusive.

By order of the Board.

J. P. Bickell & Co. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices qn 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

GERMAN 18 INTERNED.July.

C.W 96%c; 
No. 1 feeo, 

No. 2 do..

Mvntipelier, Vt., March 14. —Carl 
Heinrich Low. an enemy alien, arrest
ed here borne months ago charged with 
malting pror German utterances to 
members of a local exemption board, 
was sent to Altlanto, Ga„ today for 
internment for the duration of tlio war. 
Low was paroled after his arrest, but 
was taken Into custoy Whden it was 
discovered that he had ground the tip* 
of his fingers on an emery wheel in an 
effort to avoid having finger prints 
taken when he was called upon to re
gister.

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.the war In con

&rm as a resolution
statu that the prairie provinces will suf
fer the most from the Increase, while the 
C. P. ft. will reap a huge benefit. It Is 
stated that If sufficient capital 1s put 
Into the ether lines they will also pay.

Government Ownership.
The following reasons are given for 

government ownership:
”1 It will ellmlmpte duplication of 

railway lines In the same territory, ter
minals In the same town or city, freight , „
and passenger solicitor», switching lng in congress regarding the quegti 
charges, office staffs, highly-paid offl- of home rule for Ireland.

Corn—
May .... 127% 127% 126% 126% 127%

127% 128
IRISH WANT HOME RULE.

re-Dec ■f* - 1
Washington, March 14.—A letter, 

signed by officers of a number of lriah- 
American organizations wee presented 
to Chairman Flood of the house for
eign relations committee today as tin* 
that a date be set for a public hearing 
on the numerous resolutions now pend-

SHIP LAUNCHED. Ôata-i-
May .... 89% 85% 87% 87% 89
Mar.......... 91% 91% 89% 89% 91%?rt, March 14.—Laun< 

the steamship Faith.
i concrete __
he United States, attrl 
if guests and special 
ie vessel Is 320 feet ■ 
-rid 30 feet deep, a»d J 
of cargo.

rk-I oocean- CLE A RANCES. ^May .... 48.60 48.60 48.40 48.42 48.50 
ard—W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. 

Toronto, March 6th, 1918. ... 26.07 26.12 25.97 26.00 2607
... 26.27 26.32 26.17 26.20 26.27 Wheat and flour  403,000

Corn
... 21.95 26.06 24.86 24.87 24.92 jOats
... $6.86 16.42 26.20 26.16 16.30 1 •—

Yesterday. LL yr.
489,000 
468.000 

• 763,000

May . 
July7» itlbs-
May . 
July .

IDt None.

&

/
iA

TORONTO r MONTREAL
befVr* a? :-m:î

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS *

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News*Telephones Main 272-173.

Board of Trade

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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Today—Sale of Sterling SilverAt Simpson9s
Clearing Men’s Soft Hats

Today at $1.95

Deposit Ware
Illustration Shows 

Six of the 
Bpvft Many Pieces

No *Phone or Sale Starts Sj

C.O.D. Orders 8.30 a.m. k

#

From such makers as Bennet, G. B. Borsalitio, King, Wake
field, etc. Manufacturers’ samples and broken lines of soft felt 
hats in flat set and curl brim shapes. Included in the many dif

ferent shades are grey, green, brown, navy and 
black. Not a full range of sizes in any one 
hat. Today, each, $1.95.

k Zf r

W-Just 80 Suits for 
Men at This Price $12.45 Sly

».)i
V

« Men’s Suits today at $12.45. They show new spring goods, in assorted 
shades and cloths. They are tailored carefully in two and three-button styles, 
showing semi and form-fitting coats, lined wil'h twilled mohair. Regular prices at 
$15.00, $16.50 and $18.00. Special at $12.45. 2000 Pieces Less Than Half-Price' Men’s Spring Overcoats, Today, at $10.95 -

50 coats in the lot, assorted patterns and models; light grey mixed tweeds, 
in Donegal effects, in form-fitting and belted styles; also black and grey; popu
lar three-quarter length, fly-fr nt Chesterfield style; perfect fitting, and tailored 
to the minute. Regular prices 13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today, $10.95.

Youths’ First Long Trouser, Suits, made in belt sack, pinch-back, Norfolk and 
form-fitting styles; assorted shades and cloths. Sizes 32 to 
$12.50, $13.50, $14.00. Special, $9.75. 4

Men’s English Tweed and Worsted Trousers. Regularly $3.50, $4.50, $5.00. 
Special at $2.95. ,

It’s always desirable—but you rarely see anything but odds and ends at a bargain price. Here’s an 
entire high-class stock—two thousand pieces, that will go on sale today at 8.30 a.m., and there are likely to 
be two thousand people after it, so make your plans accordingly. Here are a few of the marvelous values:

Chocolate Pots, in white Limoges, 
with a beautiful pattern of sterling 
silver deposited around top and 
sides. Regular $8.60, |10.00 and
$12.00 each. Today, each, $8.98.

Coffee Pots, In Crown Staffordshire 
china with sterling sUver design de
posited around top and sides. Reg
ular $6.50 and |7.00 each. Today, 
each, $2.98.

Coffee Pots, smaller size, In Crown 
Stafford china, sterling silver de
posited. Regular $6.00 each. To
day, each, $1.98.

Sterling ,811ver Deposit Teapots, in 
white Limoges. Regular $6.00 each.
Today $1.98.

Sterling Silver Deposit Teapots In 
green Stafford china. Regular $6.00 
each. Today $1.98.

m

Sterling Silver Deposit Teapots in 
green and brown ware. Regular 
$3.60 and $4.00 each. Today, each, 
$1.76.

Sterling Silver Deposit Teapot 
Stands, in white, green and brown 
china. Your choice of several de
signs. Regular $8.00, $3.60 and $4.00 
each. Today, each, $1.49.

m Sterling Stiver Deposit Flower 
Vases, in white crystal. Regular 
$8.60 each. Today, each, $1.26.

Larger size, similar patterns. Reg
ular $4.00 each. Today, each, $1.76.

Smaller sizes, your choice of pat
terns. Regular $3.00 each. Today, 
each, 98c.

Sterling Silver Deposited Milk 
Jugs, Water Jugs and Lemonade 
Jugs, in white, green and brown 
chinaware, also in white crystal. 
Smaller sizes, regular $3.00 each. To
day, each, $1.59.

Larger sizes, regular $3.50 to $5.00 
each. Today, each, $1.75.

Very large sizes, regular $4.0* 
$5.00 to $7.00. Today, each, $1.98.

;

I 36. Regularly

Sterling Silver Deposit Oil and 
Vinegar Bottles on white crystal. 
Your choice of patterns.
$2.50 and $3.00 each.

Boys’ _____ j I For Boys, Fresh New Shirts 53c
Added! From Yesterday’s Selling.

In the lot are all new, clean goods, in fancy and hairline stripes of black, 
blue, helio; laundered cuffs. Sizes 12 to 14.^7Regular 75c and $l.oo. Today,

B|ys’ Sweater Coats in fine" car
digan stitch; plain grey only; high 
storm collar; tvfo pockets. Sizes 28 
to 32. Regular $1.00. Today, 59c.

25c and 35c Knit Neckwear, 
12YiC. Men’s and boys’ knit neck
wear, in cross bar and hobble effects, 
accordéon knits, made from finest 
fibre silk. Regularise and 35c. To
day, 12ysc.

Regular 
Today; each,Suits 98c.New Patterns

Sterling Silver Deposit Cream and 
Sugar Sets on white crystal. Regu
lar $2.60 and $3.00 pair, 
pair, $1.19.Today at $5.95 Toctey,

53c. V
Somewhere in IrelandRegular $8.00 and $8.60. Extras!Men’s Merino Underwear, natural 

shade; made from fine wool and 
cotton mixture ; shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 75c.

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, col
lar attached style;, pink, blue, grey 
stripes on light grounds; sizes-14 to 
19, Today, 98c.

. *ol® by Charles Harrison.
And Other Songs and Dances for St. 

Patrick’s*'Day.
$^HnmldgVeo(med,ey); Ir',h Ree,e’ No' 

Irish Repartee (comic dialogue) 
ter tc Murray. Old Dog Sport—S 
* Girard.

Molly. Dear. It’s You I’m After—Or- 
pheue Quartette. Along the Rocky Road 
to Dublin—American.

Dear Old Fashioned Irish Songs (Duet); 
Nora Acuahla^-Wlll Oakland.

All Brin Is Galling Mavourneen (tenor 
solo)—Charles Harrison. Ireland Must 
Be Heaven.

Songs of Ireland—Victor Mixed Chorus. 
Son*® Scotland—Victor Mixed Chorus. 
TWO .V JOHN

The Dear Little Shamrock, $1.26.
The Irish Emigrant, $2.00.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, in fawn and black 
check, brown and black check with green 
stslpe, grey and green mixed tweed with 
silver thread stripe; single-breasted pinch- 
back three-button models, with all-way- 
around belt. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Regularly 
$8.00 and $8.60. Today

—Por- 
pencer

Special $5.95 8.30 a.m. Sale of Bedroom 
Chairs and Rockers
Extreme Reductions

A Great Friday Shoe Sale
, . Quantities are a bit limited, but the values will bring housands of eager customers, so come early. There’s sure 
to be a whole battalion of men after this HALF-BATTALION QUANTITY BOOT PURCHASE that Is shown in the 
window. We Cannot Accept Mail or C.O.D. Orders for Sale Boots.

Men’s Stylish G unmetal Boots, $2.95.
We purchased direct from the rtiaker these 600 pairs of men’s Blucher cut, gunmetal boots awav 

below the regular price, and to make a big day we offer them today at the special price of $2 95 
Every pair is substantially made, and they are smart semi-round toe styles with dull calf 
Kay sewn soles of desirable weight, with covered channels and military heel- sizes 6 to 
two pairs to a customer. See them in window. Special today, $2.95.

Boys’ Button Boots, today, $3.25—A 
smart looking, good fitting button boot for 

. boys, guaranteed for wear, made
of gunmetal leather, on neat M x A,

round toe, heavy solid leather Mrs- Kmg s Patent Leather Boots are on sale,jto-
McKay sewn sole, low heel; day for $1.00 less than their usual price. These boots

sizes 1 to 5V2- Special, $3.25. are noted for their perfect fitting lasts, cloth or kid
, D;“"s,of the styleS in b00ts m tan- Patent a»d black, tops, medium round toe and low heel; broken sizés
from $2.89 to $5.50. only.. Today, per pair, $3.00.

Friday Bargains.

Drugs and Toflet Goods
10e box A.B.8. A C„ 100 in box. Spe

cial, 9c. y
25c box Seidllti'Powders. Special, 2 

for 48c.
iOc package Epsom Salt*. Special, 2 

for 16c.
35c. package Boractc Add. Special, 2$o.
$1.00 bottle Kidney Cure. Special, 78c.
25c box Blaud’s Iron Pill*. Special, 2 

for 26c.
26c box Stomach and Liver Pill*. Spe

cial, 19c.
Vino!, tonic and builder, $1.04.
Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills, 17c.
Williams' Pink Pills, t»x, lie.

Zam-Buk, box, 81c. V
25c bottle Croup Synyfr. Special, 21c. 
26c tube Orchid Cold'1 Cream. Special,

T*:? Because They Are Samples and Slightly Soil
ed Pieces.

$17.00 to $34.00 Values
ir. Mc- 
. onlyo'

o \

V«
Girls’ Boots aï a Special Price 

Today $3.00
X $10.00

$8.75 to $13.75 Values

$5.00
$24.00 to $34.00 Dresser and 

Chiffoniers Clearing at

»
16c.

16c Nail Brush. Special. 9c.
10c Cake Wheen’s Cushion Curd Soap. 

Special, 8 for 23c.
25c Hair Brush, ebony finish. Special,

21c.
62c bottle Apollo Quinine and 

Wine. Special. 41c.
62o bottle Apollo Burdock and Sarsa

parilla. Special, 42c. 
bottle

Oil. Special, 67c.
700 Hot Water Bottles, 2-quart, red 

and chocolate color. Regular $1.50. Spe
cial, 69c.

Iron M

Don t Miss These Pre-War Values
in Women’s Boots

78c Apollo Emulsion Cod Liver

>1

$16.75*2>
War Tax Included.*d>

Conservative Stylesi e®. si* g: N H5)M@u3S!

Wonderful
Values

fl

Detailed List for Today
< We have assembled a group of Bedroom Chairs, Rockers 

and Hairdressing Chair* including several high-class imported 
pieces, in mahogany, walnut and enamel. Some have cane 
seats and backs, others upholstered seats. These chairs are 
slightly soiled, having been used as samples on floor. Regular 
price $17.00 to $34.00. Today, 8.30, one price, $10.00.

Another* group, comprising Chairs and Rockers, in wal
nut, mahogany and golden oak, have been used as samples on 
floor and are sHghtly imperfect. Regular price, $8.75 to 
$13.75. Today, 8.30, one price, $5.00.

Several odd pieces of Odd Bedroom Furniture, including 
Dressers and Chiffoniers, in walnut, mahogany and enamel, in 
various designs, some period. Regular $25.00 to $34.00. 
Today, 8.30, one price, $16.75.

Axminster Rugs
Value Up to $52.00. On Sale Today at .

■

%Nitro ) 
Electric# 
Bulbs m

'*5

V■;X v

$2.65 v i
»

•TTf,-

JNitro Bulbs are 
w o n d erfully low 
priced, q u a I i t y 
good, light very 
bright, 100 watt, 95c; 200 watt $1.90.

Reflector Bulbs. Regular 76c and 80c. 
Friday, 25 and 40 watt, 85c.

60-watt Condor Bulbs, first quality, 65c, 
49c.

25 and 40-watt Bulbs. Regularly 38c,

at one-half and one-third off6regular prices^ Thriftvwom^ °P-u°uUnjty to buy serviceable> dressy business wear boots 
take advantage of the worth-while sîviS i l! ^L1 be here ^hen doors open this morning to 
patent,colt, and kid leathers, with ull kidand cloth Jhere ar,e In the sale button and lace styles, in gunmetal.
flexibleMcKay sewn soles; Cuban nd medium heels. Sizes bfhflot “to6 ?°-y ar welt and

Very Important Friday Program in the Basement
Household Hardware

day, 19c.
China and GlasswarePhone Main 7841

handle. ^Today 2°3cnd ^ 8tee'’ '°n(f

Daisy Dustless Ash Sifter. Today $1.8».
Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepans, 

ered, three-quart size. Today $1.26.
Uquid Veneer Duster Free!

With every 50c bot
tle of Liquid Veneer ------ —
sold today we will in- I
elude ~ a 26c Liquid 
Veneer Dustless Duster 
free.

Clover Leaf Dinnerware.
Cups and Saucers for 15c.
Dinner Plates for 15c.
Breakfast Plates for 14c.
Tea Plates for 18c.
Bread and Butter Plates for llo. 
Fruit Saucers for 8c.

decoration, kermis shape cups with full 
gold handles; 40 pieces. Regular $8.75. 
Friday bargain, set, $6.46.

Ten Dinner Sets at $14.95—Good qual
ity thin English ware, pretty new rose 
border decorations, gold line on handler ' 
and edges; 97 pieces. Friday bargain, 
set, $14.95.

Wellington Knife Boards. Today, 25c

tss, s*
plete with long handle. Today, 75c.

"Win the War” Broom, a palm fibre 
broom, 7 Inches wide; similarly made to 
a corn broom. Today, 35c.

cov-

MThree Cut Glass Bargains._®*. w™ndef Polish Mop and Bottle of 
Polish, 69c—A good big mop for clean, 
ng and polishing hardwood floors. Ilno- 
eums. oilcloths, etc.; complete with 

handle and largo bottle of polish. To
day, set. 69c.

Glassware Friday Bargains.
Colonial Sherbet Glasses, each, 10c. 
Nucut Sugar and Cream Sets, 49c. 
Glass Butter Blocks, each, 23c.
Covered Butter Dishes, each, 19c.
100 only, 1%-gallon Fish Globes, 

day bargain, each. 69c.
Seven-piece Glass Water Sets, 39c.) 
Odd White Cups, thin English ware, 

ovide shape. Today, each, 6c.
600 dozen Thin White Cups and Sau- 

Frlday bargain, cup and

$39.75Seven-piece Floral Design Water Sets, 
consisting of large three-pint jug and 
six bell-shape tumblers. Friday bargain, 
set, $4.95.

Full Size Eight-inch Fruit Bowls, star 
and buzz cut design, clear white blanks. 
Friday bargain, each, $2.95.

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, 
floral cut design. Friday bargain, each. \ 
18c; the pair, 35c,

Twenty-five 40-picce China Tea Sets, 
$5.4o-r-Exce]lent quality thin china with 
a very new and dainty rosebud border

Chamois Skins.
For cleaning silver, 

cutlery, windows, etc.; 
two sizes. Priced for 
today at, each, 10c and 
20c.

By a lucky stroke we have been able to procure a manu
facturer’s sample lot of heavy Axminster Rugs, comprising 
both seamed and seamless in heavy grades and various quali
ties, handsome Oriental or Persian designs, in medallion or 
all-over patterns and in qualities that will give excellent wear 
for any purpose, rich shades of tan, brown, green and old rose 
effects, up-to-date designs, and in the majority of cases only 
one of a pattern. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular values 
$52. Today, all one price, $39.75. '

Serving Trays, mahogany finished
tore; eize Fri-

Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans, ball 
handle, close fitting, slip-over covers- 
throe sizes. Today, 98c, $1.25 and $1.45.

Bread Knives. Ham Slicing Knives, 
Butcher Knives. Exceptional values to
day 35c.

Kitchen Paring Knives. Today 2 tor 
26c.

Carver Knife and Fork, Henry Rogers’ 
Sheffield make, white celluloid handles. 
Today, pair, $1.69.

Avon Pattern Nickel Silver Teaspoons 
Rogers make; a very handsome design• a 
very serviceable spoon. Today, each, 10c.

cers. 
for 12c. saucer
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Stationery
600 only, Large Letter Size Linen 

Writing Pads, thin paper specially 
adapted for overseas letters, com
plete with blotter. Not more than 
five to a customer. Friday special.
15c.

Envelope Special
60,000 Duplex No. 7 Business 

Envelopes, made from genuine 
English sparta paper; not mdre 
than 4 boxes to a customer. Per 
box of 600, 69c.
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